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Incorporation
question, June
Salt Spring voters can flip vice-chair, said implications
their calendars forward to of new Liberal government
June and mark the date for initiatives such as the "coman incorporation referen- munity charter" are not
dum.
expected to be known until
The local government about mid-March.
restructure study committee
Islands Trust and Capital
has asked the Minister of Regional District tax rates,
Community, Aboriginal and the amount of unpaid propWomen's Services, George erty taxes the municipality
Abbott, to set Saturday, June would be liable for, and
22 as the day to vote on 2001 census data will also
whether or not the island help colour in the informashould become a municipali- tion picture.
ty.
Tuesday's provincial budBut there's still lots of , get added one missing piece
work to do before th e n . to the financial puzzle with
Committee members and the announcement that the
their consultant Tom Rei d rural residential property tax
are still waiting for some rate - which Salt Spring is
vital financial information, subject to as an unincorpoparticularly from provin- rated territory - will rise .
cial government sources, two per cent.
before f inal cost figures
New information will be
ca n be nailed down and factored into the existing
revisions made to the loc al incorporation report
study report completed and a revised version should
last fall.
REFERENDUM 3
Judy Norget, committee

B.C. Ferries rate hike
Discovering
atqr~find ;

in books '
.

..

·

William Mattheu;,s'
entire adult life has
been about books, and
· his MourztMaxwell
home is a testament to
his passion.

announc.ed in budget
By PIRJO RAITS
Staff Writer
Island ferr y users, smokers and just about everyone
else can expect to see money
flying faster from their wallets after the provincial government brought down its
budget on Tuesday.
Highlights include an
increase in sales tax, higher
ferry rates , upped cigarette
costs, and higher school and
residential rural taxes.
Islanders can expect to see
a 3.2 per cent hike in ferry
rates on December 1, 2002.
Currently the fare for a car
and driver from Vancouver

Island to Salt Spring Island
is $25.25 with some savings
if a book of 10 tickets i's purchased.
The new rates effective in
December will bring the cost
of a round trip to $26.06.
For a family of four the cost
will be $42.05 from the current cost of $40.75.
B.C. Ferries has a fleet of
aging vessels and needs
funds to replace some of
them . Some money will
come from ferry rate
increases, which will be tied
to inflation until 2005 . But
in the meantime, the corpoBUDGET 3

BROWNIE POINTS: Elizabeth Anderson was
among the Salt Spring Guides, Scouts and their families who participated in Sunday's Walk for Hunger
parade. The youths and adults marched through
Ganges and up Drake Road. The event was part of
Guide-Scout Week which runs until Sunday.
Photo by Derrick Lundy
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By GAIL SJUBERG
Staff Writer
Wi th property tax appeal
hearings under \;Vay on Salt
Spring, Channel Ridge isn't
the only neighbourhood with
res ide nts poised to argue
their case .
Sixteen members of the
C ha nn e l R idge Home
Owners'
Associat io n
(CRHOA) are set to ch allenge BC Assessment's valuations of their land , whi ch
rose by up to 30 per cent in
some cases this year, said
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ON· THE STREETS

Dock funds uncertain

From Page 1
away, I was shocked; sobbing ...."
"My daughter was just a
little kid who wanted to be a
vet;' says Danielle's mother,
Salt Spring resident Sandie
Ferguson, "But after this
happened she was even
afraid to walk home from the
bus."
Sandie and Danielle's
friends urged her to report
the incident to the RCMP.
The man was picked up and
released on a recognizance.
"He denied everything,"
Danielle says.
Then, a few days later, he
shot and killed himself.
"She felt like she murdered him,'; Sandie says, and
Danielle concurs - "It felt
like I'd killed man."
Danielle's rage at the
world around her honed in
on Sandie.
"I was really angry with
her; she was my mother and
she was supposed to protect

a

me."

She began sneaking out
through her bedroom window at night and hanging out
with street kids living in
Mouat Park. Then, on her
brother's birthday, May I 0,
1995, Danielle ran away to
the streets for the first time.
A frantic Sandie called on
her brother in Nelson and
Danie ll e's
father
in
Saskatchewan for help. Both
came and aided the search.
Sandie's brother found
Danielle and brought her
home.
"Danielle was getting difficult," Sandie recalls. "I
came home from work one
day and she had drawn all
over the walls.
"I have a brutal sense of
humour," Danielle says. "It
was a prank. Mom lost it; she
just spazed."
Prank or not, the wall art
stunned and horrified Sandie.
With the help of her brother,
Danielle had drawn a picture
of her mother holding a knife
in one hand, scissors in the ·
other and surrounded by sinister-faced potatoes. It read:
"evil mother."
"I went crazy," Sandie
says.
Danielle ran away again,
boarding a ferry to Victoria.
Rep orted as a runaway,
police picked her up and
took her to a social worker.
Sandie says the social worker
tried to contact her, but
couldn't; she was commuting
to work as a dental hygienist
in Ladysmith.
"I can be very convincing," Danielle says. "I told
the social worker there was
no way I was going home.
This was my little adventure.
I had itchy feet. I had no fear
of anything."
After talking with the

woman for two. hours,
Danielle convinced her she
would only run away again if
taken home or put in foster
care.
"So she brought me downtown and showed me where
to panhandle, where to sleep
and where to get free food."
Today, Danielle believes
the woman did her a "real
disservice," but at the time,
she was thrilled.

''This was my
I ittle adventure . I had
itchy fee.t . I
had no fear of
anything."
Sandie "hit the roof' when
s he got home from work,
called the social worker and
discovered
what
had
occurred.
"S he had made the decision that I was a bad mother," Sandie says. "She gave
me shit for not being home.
She didn't assume I was
working, she assumed I was
ou t doing some thin g I
shouldn' t be."
Sandie's brother came out
a second time and the two hit
the streets in Victoria again.
"I'd see her and hide from
her,~' Danielle reca ll s, but
eventually Sandie found her
a nd took her to a spec ia l
needs facility, believing she
was suffering post-traumatic
stress syndrome.
Out on a day pass,
Danielle found a fledgling
crow, which she called
Fearsome. The crow became
a constant companion, sitting
on her shoulder and sleeping
in her blankets. But it wasn't
allowed at the care facility
and Sandie took it back to
Salt Spring.
After a few days, Danielle
ran away from the facility
too, leaving with a suicidal
roommate. She went home to
Salt Spring to pick up her
" baby boy" crow. But
Sandie wouldn't allow it in
Danielle's bed, insisting it
stay in the bathtub, and the
crow broke its neck trying to
crawl out.
It was the end for Danielle,
who blamed the death on
Sandie. She went back to the
streets in Victoria for a few
days and then disappeared
into Vancouver. Not quite 15,
s he quickly learned to lie
about her age.
"They pick on you if
you're too young. Sixteen is
the age out there."
Smoking heroin soon
turned to shooting heroin ; a

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

"point-a-day" habit grew into
a "gram-a-day" habit.
"I was strung out until I
was 16 and a half," she says.
"When you're living on the
streets, you use the drugs to
keep out of reality."
Panhandling nurtured her
habit, which eventually cost
a couple of hundred dollars a
day.
Finally, after 18 months
living in the streets on heroin, Danielle decided she
"didn't want this the rest of
(her) life." So she went to
stay with her motherwho was temporarily living
in Ladysmith - where she
withdrew from heroin.
"It was a horrible experience; I'd rather be in labour
... it took three weeks to get
over it and even now the
thought of it sends chills
down my spine."
Clean of heroin, Danielle
went back to the streets for
severa l years in between
sti nts working in "the fr uit
belts." Then struck by a
severe case of pn eu monia,
s he came home to Salt
Spring, where she became
pregnant with the first of her
two children.
Now, as a mother, she
views the experience differently.
"I went back to the streets
because I loved it: it was
freedo m, I had nothing holding me back. I met more
people on the streets who are
real .. .. It's like a family. "
But that is not the side of
street life she plans to show
her children.
"When my kids hit 10, II
(years old), I'll bring them to
the streets. I'll show them the
grungiest areas, the junkies.
I'll teach them about the
fear."
She says she'll tell them
about the time she was beaten up by five skinheads until
her body was bruised and
eyes swollen shut, and how
she ate garbage from dumpsters. She'll describe the terror of being trapped in a
squat boarded up from the
outside, and the tragedy of
holding a friend as he died,
just 11 or 12 blocks from a
phone that might have saved
his life.
"I wanted to go to the
phone but he said, 'Sprite,
don't let me die alone, don't
leave me."'
And she'll tell them about
·her best friend Ariel , who
just this last spring, died in
. her bathtub high on heroin .
"I'll show them the people
who have diseases and are
dying," she says, "and those
who don't even understand
they are killing themselves."

By GAIL SJUBERG
Staff Writer
Despite a 1999 Salt
Spring referendum vote to
maintain Fernwood dock
and a subsequent agreement
between Transport Canada
and the Capital Regional
District, the dock's ultimate
fate is still bobbing on
uncertain
bureaucratic
waves.
Peter Lake, of the
Fernwood Dock Working
Group, is among those tired
of waiting for Transport
Canada action and concerned about its lack of
answers.
The issue is becoming
critical, he explained,
because a funding deadline
agreed to 26 months ago
expires next month and no
commitment to extend it has
bee n forthcoming · from
Transport Canada.
Accepting CRD titl e to
the dock and one-time federal government funding of
$173,000 for maintenance
purposes is what islanders
voted for by a 2,532 to 590
margin in a non-contentious
Novem ber 1999 referendum. It was understood that
a vol unteer community
group would look after the
dock under the security of
the CRD's financia l, legal
and insurance umbrella.
Lake said that in discussions with Jan e Frost of
Transport Canada's office in
Vancouver to date, status of
that funding has not been
confirmed. (Frost was
unable to return Driftwood
calls by press time
Wednesday.)
As for the delay, Lake
said, it has been attributed
partly to Transport Canada
being busy with Victoria and
Sidney harbours, and
because the issue of First
Nations claims on the facility has not been dealt with.
He said the Kuper Island
Indian band is entitled to the
dock and water lot if
desired, something that was
not raised at the time of the
1999 referendum.
Regional director Kellie
Booth, who has been close
to the Fernwood dock deal
because of the CRD 's
involvement, is also upset
about the lack of progress.

She said the CRD took all
the steps it believed would
lead to transfer of the dock
to the community via the
CRD.
"I don't know what else
we could have done . We
went through the community
consultation thing, had the
referendum, set up the function within the CRD , got
ready to accept the money ...
and they have not kept up
their part of the bargain.
"Peter Lake sat in on
those meetings in good faith
and had those staff people
engineer an agreement that
we agreed to and I just don ' t
understand it."
Booth know s what she
feels should be done.
"The ball was in their
court and it's still there,"
said Booth. "If in fact they
need more time to resolve
whatever native land claims
may be still outstanding, or
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whatever, we're looking for
assurance from them that the
funds negotiated in good
faith will remain in place
until that aspect of the agreement is settled."
As the clock ticks away,
Booth said, some maintenance should be done on the
dock, but local volunteers
willing to do the work cannot tackle it without some
funding - ideally from the
kitty referred to in the 1999
referendum.
Fernwood Dock was
among those included in the
federal
government's
divestiture program , along
with some on the Outer Gulf
Islands , first discussed in
depth in 1996.
Lake was also a principal
spokesman for the Outer
Islands harbour group during negotiations with the
federal government between
1996 and 1998.
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ASSESSMENTS
From Page 1
C RHOA president James
Ganderton last week.
A t the south end of Salt
Spring, several waterfront
property owners have also
been hit with unexpl ainably
large increases for two years
in a row.
Menhinick Drive res ident
Bob Holt said his assessment
has risen 35 per cent in the
past two years- 17.7 in the
last round - with the land
valuation jumping 45 per
cent.
"I don't think anybody can
convince me, and I haven't
seen the statistics to tell me,
that waterfront values have
gone up 40 per cent in two
years."
For some waterfront residents, said Holt, it's becoming an issue of whether they
can afford to keep their properties because of rising property taxes.
Many are retired people
who bought waterfront lots
several years ago when prices
were more affordable. Now
those older residents are in
declining income positions
due to the drop in interest
paid on investments.
"What is happening to
people here is there is no
cas h flow, but with crazy
market changes on one or
two properties, your assessments go up and taxes go
up."
Holt figures that even if the
total amount raised through
property taxes on Salt Spring
remains the same as last year,
·"' his taxes will rise by 15 to 20
~ per ce'n t. "That's with no
change in the total tax take
' on the island, and I don't
expect the tax bill to be the
same as in 200 1."
While he understands that
waterfront property owners
may generally be able to pay
more taxes than others, he
said a major shift of the burden from interior to waterfront properties is simply not

Research by Holt and others in his neighbourhood has
also found waterfro nt lots
much larger than their own
valued at $1 00,000 less.
BC Assessment's news
release figures show waterfront values on Salt Spring
rose an average of 8.7 per
cent from July 2000 to July
200 I. If Holt's hike was double that amount, he wonders
where the waterfront propertie s with no increa se are
located.
"If mine has gone up this
much, where are the ones
that didn't go up?"
Holt feels it's time for B.C.
GRAD FUNDRAISER: Marie Burns shows off the bookmarks, now on sale
Assessment to consider a
at the Ganges Liquor Store, which are being sold to raise money for Gulf Islands
change in its formula and
Phoro byDerricklundy
Secondary School's dry grad celebration.
procedures, and suggests
looking to California for
ideas.
Rather than new valuations
being done each year, one is
established when a property
From Page 1
is bought "and that value is
rati
on is looking for money methodology for determining of public/private partn e rwhat people's taxes are built
elsewhere. More ferries will crew levels for its vehicle and ships.
on year after year."
now di s h up White Spot passenger ships and thus elimOther tax increases for
There may be a mechaburgers,
the
reservation
sysinate
a
degree
of
regulatory
British
Columbi ans include
ni s m to automatically
tem will be expanded and uncertainty.
a jump in the price of
account for inflation, he said,
In its three-year operating cigarettes and a 0.5 per cent
but the assessment is free - more passengers will have to
use the system and pay the rev iew, the corporation is increase in provincial sales
from market value pressures
$15 fee if they want a space expected to carry $71.5 mil- tax from 7 per cent to 7.5 per
until the property is sold. At
on board.
lion in debt for fi scal 2002- cent.
that time, if its value has
According to the B.C. Ferry 03. By 2004-05, the corporaThe sc hoo l portion of
risen dramatically through
Corporation Se rvice Plan tion will carry approximate- property taxes will go up
the ownership period, then a
from 2002 to 2005 - tabled ly $132.6 million in debt and two per cent, and residential
calculation is made and any
with the budget - the corpo- will require significant funds rural property taxes jump by
taxes owing are recaptured
ration will also be looking at in 2003-04 to meet capital two per cent
from sale proceeds.
crewing levels. The corpora- plan requirements. B.C.
The B.C. Liberals expect
Ganderton also feels a systion is working with Transp01t Ferries will look to private to balance the budget by
tem change is necessary.
Canada to standardize the sector 'involvement by way 2004-5.
"[B.C. Assessment personnel] have a task and we
understand that task," he said,
"but they are going to have to
go back and come up with a From Page 1
- 3.65 acres, well treed & field area
formula that properly assessbe ready for the public in May.
es all of this [Channel Ridge]
- 2 bdrm home with terrific view/marine environment
,Work for the referendum is progressing, however. Norget
land . We have many situa- Shoreline ownership - A property with good potenti?l
satd
a first draft of a letters patent was produced by provintions where we have adjacent
cial government officials after a preliminary meeting with
properties where they are
the Salt Spring committee.
assessed incredibly differentIt will now go through a number of drafts following conly - with the same views,
sultation with the committee and local improvement dissame areas and so on."
tri.cts. Norget s~id the committee hope to have a meeting
The Channel Ridge group
wtth representatives of water districts in mid-March and then
is putting forward bot,h a gena
separate meeting with fire district officials.
eral case that affects all its
Following release of its full incorporation report, an execappellants, along with indiOFFERED, @ $259,000
utive summary and mail-outs to all Salt Spring households,
vidual arguments.
Good value; just try to find a
~wo well-attended public meetings were held on the subject
He said his group is also
comparable acreage.
K
-UIWUUUI.IUIU
Office/Res. (250)537-4900; Fax: (250) 537·9272
doing an in-depth analysis of m December. Almost all people attending both the Fulford
and Ganges meetings indicated they wanted a referendum on
ROYAL LEPAGE Salt Spring Really
Toll Free 1·80Q.53J.4905
all properties' tax increases in
-IIIIIIIUIIllliHU #1101-115 FuHord Ganges Rd., SSI, B.C.VBK 2T9 email: gmouat@saHspring.com
the topic. At that time it appeared a vote could have been
Channel Ridge.
held as early as March 2002. But with much more financial
"On the land side they
information set for release in March, the committee was
range from a 0 per cent
advised
by the provincial government to advance the vote to
increase to about 27 or 30 per
June.
cent," he said.
If the referendum passes, elections for municipal council
The Property Assessment
positions
would be held in November.
Review Panel is sitting at Salt
Spring United Church until
mid-March. Board members
hearing appeals from residents and BC Assessment's
Date: Sunday February 24, 2002
positions are Irene Wright,
Time: 10:00 a.m. ·12:00 noon
Patricia O'Neill and Jacques
Where: GIFTS Centre
Campbell.
152 McPhillips Avenue
BC Assessment rece ntly
created a detailed "service
plan" outlining numerous
improvements it aims to
implement in the next three
years. The plan is available
online.
Do you have one hour

BUDGET:

Ferry rates to go up

REFERENDUM

fair.
"I don' t consume any more
of the road on this island than
my neighbour across the
street," said ,Holt. "But my
assessment is more than five
times what my neighbour's
is."
And like the Channel
Ridge situation where residents couldn't see how area
property sales (or lack there·.. of) justified the stated
assessment increases, Holt
said there was only one sale
in his area during the relevant period. It alone could
have skewed the numbers, ·
but as a larger parcel with
400 feet of walk-on waterfront, he said, it cannot be
accurately compared to
other properties. That situation also means one real
estate sale can have a massive financial impact on
other property owners.

"SEASIDE ENVIRONMENT,
PERMAMENT OR RECREATIONAL LIVING"

GIL MQU A'J

per week you could

PRE-SEASON
TUNE-UP

volunteer to the
Rainbow Riders?
Contact:

Liz Anderson
The Saltspring Therapeutic Riding
Association is looking for volunteers
to help as side-walkers, and is offering
an introductory workshop for those
interested in becoming involved with
this winter's riding program. Join us
on Sunday February 24 or call for
more information.

Phone: 537·4979
E-mail:
rainbow@saltspring.com

DEPARTS VANCOUVER AIRPORT
7:30 am I 11 :30 am I 3:30 pm
DEPARTS GANGES
AND THE GULF ISLANDS
8:00 am I 12:00 pm I 4:00 pm
GANGES HARBOUR • Montague Harbour • Port Washington
Lyall Harbour • Telegraph Harbour • Miners Bay
www.seairseaplanes.com
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Musical Ride sergeant lands here
RCMP Sgt. Mike Giles, the Salt
Spring detachment's new commander, has on ly been on the island for
two weeks and he's already
impressed.
Giles, whose most recent posting
was in Duncan, said the thing that
struck him the most about Salt
Spring Island was the volunteerism
both within and without the RCMP.
"I want to keep steering in that
direction and to consult with the
community on every leve l," said
Giles.
He said the number of volunteer
hours the officers in the detachment
put into the community is inspiring.
"They are going above and beyond
their rigid duties."
the path to Salt Spring Island has
been long and windy for Giles. He
began his service in the force in
Quebec and spent another five years
in federal duties.
From there he went into the RCMP
Musical Ride and spent four years

RCMP Musical Ride, which he
would love to bring to the island for a
performance.
From the stables and the horses ,
Giles spent a tour of duty in Gibson 's
Landing then onto Burnaby where he
worked in the detective squad. In
1999 Giles spent a year in foreign
shoes in Haiti serving on a UN police
mi SS IOn.

Sgt. Mike Giles
Photo by Pirjo Rai l s

touring the country. In fact, he is
keeping his eyes open for a suitable
horse he could borrow for ceremonial
occasio ns on the island. He's also
looking for suitable venues for the

The last two years were spent in
Duncan as the detachment 's Watch
Commander.
Married with two eleme ntary
school age children, his inroads into
the community at large will likely
come through his children, service
groups and sporting activities. He
also plans to do lots of jogging.
"[Police] have our role in the community certainly. We are here to hear
the community's concerns and policing is a part of everyday living. We
have our values and our mission
which we meld with the needs and
wants of the community."

Literary mag launched, students honoured
S a I t
Spring has
a new literary magazine. Issue
number one
cif Chu An This (pronou'nced Chew On This)
was recently released by
editor Schuyler Matthews.
" Chuan," which mean~
"facing the sea," is the
Cowichan name for Mount
Tuam. The magazine, conceived as a venue for local
voices, is a compilation of
poe try a nd short pr os e
pieces by Salt Spring residents and others "who know
and love the island." It costs
$2 a nd is avai labl e at Salt
Spring Books, Starbooks, et
cetera, and Volume II.
• As heritage week gets
under way in Canada, work
continues on several Ruckle
Park heritage buildings.
A contract was awarded
to Somenos Construction
Ltd. of Duncan
last
November to carry out the
restoration and stabilization
of eight buildings in the
park.
According to local architect Jonathan Yardley, these
include: the forge (built in
1879-80); pig house ( 1930);
milk house (1911-12);
garage/mach ine shop (194445); apple shed ( 1907); granary ( 1900); Daniel Ruckle
House ( 1907) roof o nly ;
Pea vine House ( 1887).
Construction is substantially complete on all except
the last three. The Peavine
House is the project currently under restoration.
• Three yo un g Davies
family members took top
honours ·in a recent 4-H
public speaking competition

-------

SALT SPRING

SNIPPETS
in Nanaimo . The yo uths,
who have moved from the
Salt Spring 4-H group to a
club in Cedar, placed as follows: Cherith Davies ( 16),
second in the seniors category ; Sarah Davies ( 19) ,
third in the seniors competition; and Rebekah (n in e),
second among the juniors.
The gi rl s now advance to
a district competition in
March, and if they do well
there, stand a chance at the
regionals , follow ed by the
provincials.
• Salt Spring Island resident Sophia Haase has
returned home after an
intensive week at the Centre
for Digital Imaging a nd
Sound (CDIS), a private
media arts college in
Vancouver.
Haase, a stude nt at Gulf
Islands Secondary, was part
of the largest SWEAT
(Structured
Work
Experience and Training)
class ever offered by CDIS.

Launched in 1999, SWEAT
provides B.C. high school
students interested in anima:
tion, computer graphics and
specia l effects, video and
film, video game production, recordi ng arts, web and
multimedia design with 30
hours towards their work
experience req uirements for
graduation.
Haase, along with other
members of the Classical
Animation Program, had her
work on display at the CDIS
campus.
• Salt Spring members of
CPAT (Citizens Police
Action Team), also known
as COPS (Citizens on
Patrol), are reminding
is landers of their home
check program.
"We work in teams of two
people, doing an exterior
check only, randomly, noting s uch things as blinds
(ope n or closed), major
items left abou t ... and any
vehicles and th ei r licence
plate numbers and descriptions," notes a press release.
"We observe whether doors
or windows have been tampered with and report any-

thing unusual to the RCMP."
Those who want to have
their homes monitored must
fill out a form available at
the RCMP office. There is
no cost invoved but a donation to COPS is appreciated.
• Shortly after an interview with Ron and Karen
Brown Saturday night ,
reporter Mitchell Sherrin
sheepishly reappeared at
their doorstep because he
had ·lodged his truck into a
notoriously treacherous
Reynolds Road ditch which
was also the subject of a
Driftwood article last fall.
Renowned for driving
kids to sports games and
practices, th e Browns
demonstrated just - how
accommodating they can be
by offering to drive the hapless reporter into Ganges for
his next assignment.'
"Their generosity was
greatly appreciated," Sherrin
said.
The reporter also said he
gained greater respect for
the grade of that part of
Reynolds Road through the
incident.

GOLDEN HONOUR: Greenwoods staff members,
clockwise from top left, Muzz Wyatt, Irene Lundy,
Kirk Johnston, Sue Yardley, Claire Reynolds and Bill
Curtin touch a "gold award" recently presented to
the Salt Spring care facility for raising $3,445 for the
United Way. Some 57 per cent of employees took
part in the fundraising program.
Photo by Derrick Lundy

There is still time to·
benefit from the current
market changes.

Eames Lounge
&Ottman
by Herman Miller

Depression Proof Yourself
- And Your Kids!
Locally Crafted Furniture

A workshop in:
• Overcoming Adversity
• Building Resilience
• Creating What Matters
Not just for parents!
For anyone interested in creating success in life.
Facilited by Bruce Elkin, Prevention Ed Specialist

March 2 & 3, 9am to Spm
For details or a copy of our Free 28-page booklet, Depression Proofing!
Call 537-1177 or email Bruce at bel kin@ saltspring.com www.BruceEikin.com
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BLINDS

UP TO

%
50 SHUTtERS
OFF

Tradition s 2" Wood blinds, Crystal Pleat,
Cellular Shades, Evenpleat Pleated
shades, Graber Venetian blinds , Woven
Woods and Roller Shades. Manufactured
in Canad a.
IS I 1 C I » 4 4 1 CD ED U 0 IE 0 i I 4

UP TO

25%
OFF

California & Plantation style wood and
vinyl interior shutters. Your choice paint
or stained finishes . Professionally
mea sured and installed by Ruffell &
Brown Interio rs.
1 liS .& II IIJ CD_t gg _;;gg :_;_;; _; _
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RUFFELL

Call Toll Free

1-877-861-5022
MAIN SHOWROOM PH·

•
384 1230
·
.
Mam sh~wroom: 1·2745 Bndge St.
Mon • Fn 8:30·5:00 I Sat 9:30 • 4:30
Satellite Showroom: 2nd floor, 776 Cloverdale
.

OPEN 7 DAYS AWEEK Dired phone 388-1 253
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Justice coordinator sees good, bad points in new act
By MITCHELL SHERRIN

Staff Writer
After seven years of
wrangling with critics, the
federal government has
finally passed a major revision
to
the
Young
Offenders Act.
Now, local Crown counsel and community justice
workers are waiting to see
the impact of the new bill.
The Youth Criminal
Justice Act (Bill C7) will
become law following a
royal assent after a House
of Commons vote to accept
the last of 160 amendments
on February 4.

.. We need to
move away
from sentences
to agreements
where the
offender is an
active participant in the
process ...
While Bill C-1 includes
stiffer consequences to
deal with serious violent
crimes, it simultaneously
encourages the use of
alternative measures for
less serious offences and
requires rehabilitation for
all youth offenders placed
in custody.
"As far as the kids we
work with, it looks very
good," said Salt Spring
Island Community Justice
Program coordinator Irene
Wright.
"It acknowledges the
value of community justice
and restorative justice programs."
But Wright is concerned
about provisions that will

allow provinces to lower
the age from 16 to 14 for
youths to receive adult sentences for serious crimes.
"I'm not particularly
comfortable with that.
Someone of 14 or 15 might
understand that they've
done something wrong but
not understand how they
got there," Wright said.
She recognizes some
youth need to be temporarily removed from the
mainstream for reasons of
safety but she believes
Canadians are still too
quick to put youth in prisons.
"We have a very high
incarceration rate ."
Restorative justice systems offer better service to
help bring closure for victims and offenders, she
said.
"We need to move away
from sentences to agreements where the offender
is an active participant in
the process."
The new bill presumes
alternative measures, such
as
Salt
Spring's
Community
Justice
Program, should be used
for non-violent offences
and encourages victims to
play a role in holding
young offenders accountable.
"The
thing
they
acknowledge here that's
pleasing is the expanding
role of the victim," Wright
said.
Changes in rules about
voluntary statements to
police is another area of
concern for Wright.
Under current legislation, any violation of statutory protections prevents
statements from being
admitted into evidence.
Under Bill .C-7, youth
statements can be admitted
into evidence despite technical irregularities.

The new act will be nex"I can't see that one lastyouth courts begin imple- stalled its passage with
ible enough to all o w
ing," said Wright. " How
numerous amendments.
menting the bill in the fall.
Bloc MPs attacked the provinces considerabl e
would a statement for kids
"Once it got approval,
go in but wouldn't get in
the provinces asked for a bill for undermining leeway in how it's applied ,
for adults?"
year before legislation Qu e bec's preference for replied Justice Mini s te r
But existing legislation
takes effect. We need the rehabilitation programs Martin Cauchon .
In addition to all owin g
makes it virtually impossio ver jail time for young
time to train everybody."
alternativ e measures and
ble for police to get youth
The Liberal government offenders.
Meanwhile , Canadian younger ages for adult
confessions, said Victoria
first began overhauling the
Youth Court administrator
Young Offenders Act in Alliance MPs called for courts , Bill C-7 will a lso
Anne Wallace.
1995 but a third reading of the Liberals to scrap Bill permit publication o f
Currently police have to
the bill died before the C-7 and start a new initia- names of young offenders
follow a very complicated
November 2000 election , tive with tougher mea- who are given adult se ntences.
process to acquire you~h
after Bloc Quebecois MPs sures.
confessions, she said. J
"If a youth wants to
make a confession, it'll be
NATURAl GoodNEss
more possible."
From a Crown counsel
with ANNA OBLATI
perspective, new conferPharmasave Pharmacist
encing provisions are the
• Many health problems, result from a diet too high
main thrust of the bill,
in fat. Now migraine-sufferers are beirig told to
reduce their fat-intake to about 28 grams per day. It
Wallace said.
seems that eating less fat keeps the brain chemical,
In conferences, members
serotonin, higher in the body thus easing the headaches. Worth a try!
of the community (which
• Health fraud is rampant throughout the world. Often the promotion of some
could include victims, the
At Embe we use our own
health products use words like "scientific breakthrough", '·miraculous cure'·,
offender's family, and
special blend of spices to make
"exclusive product", "secret ingredient" or "ancient remedy". The ad texts usuour sausage & bratwurst rolls.
community agencies or
ally contain "medicalese", impressive-sounding terminology to disgui se a
The bratwurst are all pork &
professionals) get together
Jack of good science. Again, if it sounds too good to be true, it probably is.
the
sausage
are
I
/2
beef
and
to talk about the conse1/2 pork. Both are delicious.
• Carbohydrate sweeteners (sucrose, fructose etc) account for about 25 %
quences of an offence with
of the total calories of the typical North American diet. Two-thirds of our
Our all natural lemon
the offender, she said.
meringue pies have also develsugar consumption is added by food and beverage manufacturers. Want to
"Provisions allow for a
oped quite a following, & make
Jose weight? Read food and beverage labels and reduce your intake of these
case conference at almost
an excellent choice for that
sweeteners.
satisfying dessert for the family.
any stage in the criminal
• Our bodies need 60mg of vitamin C daily (I OOmg for smokers).
justice process," she said.
This week you can enjoy a
However, it is recommended that we get at lease 200mg of JOOOmg daily
Conferences can advise
Lemon Meringue Pie
as insurance since many people consume diets high in processed food.
appropriate extrajudicial
Levels higher than JOOOmg do not appreciable improve health.
$500
measures, conditions for
for only
If you have questions about vitamins, minerals,
release from detention,
or
or herbals, talk to our pharmacists.
appropriate sentences and
2 Sausage or
We are good for you!
re-integration plans.
Bratwurst Rolls
But legislation is unclear
Live well with
$JOO
about how the lengthy confor only
ferences will be arranged
FEBRUARY 21-27, 2002
or who will pay for them,
YOU CAN PHONE US AT
DOWNTOWN 537-5534
UPTOWN 538-0323
Wallace said.
537-5611
104
Lower
Ganges
Rd.
372
Lower Ganges Rd .
"Obviously some details
Or drop in and see us
need to be worked out."
at the foot of Ganges Hill
OPEN MON.-SAT, 9-6 I SUN & HOLIDAY MON. 11-5
B.C. is already far ahead
of many provinces 1n
diversion and alternative
measures, she said.
"In an informal way we
do all those things
already."
She still expects to see
The unexplained dismissal of Rocky Kinahan and Minzie Anderson by the
major changes in the crimiIsland Savings Credit Union brought to a head the frustration and disapnal justice process once
pointment many credit union members feel with what has been happening in

c.

CAPSULE COMMENTS·

EMbE BAkERY
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What the Members are Saying

our local branch. Here are just a few comments from letters to the Board.

erving the Gulf Islands
for over 30 years

• FAMILY LAW
• PERSONAL INJURY

• MEDIATION

• CRIMINAL LAW

• CORPORATE

• REAL ESTATE
• WILLS & ESTATES

• BUSINESS

"We still have accounts at the credit union, but we're thinking about moving
them. If there is not a radical change in the direction to return to a people/family/community/employee-supporting institution, both our accounts
will be moving from the Island Savings Credit Union."
-FRANCES HILL AND DAVID KERMAN

" .../first became a member in the early '70's. The things I liked about the
credit union have slowly fallen by the wayside... / deal with the credit union
because of the people from this community who work there, and if it 's going
to change into a stiff-faced "have a nice day" and "sign up for your RRSPs
here" kind of place, I may as well deal with the local banks, who appear to
have a more positive working environment."
- DONNA MARTIN

"As a member of my Island Savings Credit Union (for 13 years), I request
that the current management on Salt Spring Island be removed and replaced
by the type of management that reflects the integrity and sense of community that a credit union offers its members."
~

Chris Lott, Lois Phillips, Tybring Hemphill, Paul Bowers( articled student), Tim Lott, Nick Lott

" ... Twenty years ago .. .the focus was on ethical investment, people were put
ahead of profit, and the profits made were for members, workers, and the
community.. .lf you reconsider your methods and values, we will give you a
second chance. If not, many of us plan to invite one of the few credit unions
whose boards and management retain the values for which we joined to come and set up shop here. If this happens, you can count on a major closing of accounts -particularly of those who believe in social justice, equity
and sustainability- underlying principles of any cooperative movement."

McKIMM & LoTT
BARRISTERS • SOLICITORS • NOTARIES PUBLIC

Ganges Centre (above Post Office)
Tel: (250) 537-9951 • Fax: (250) 537-1916
Sidney office telephone: (250) 656-3961

ANNE GARNEAU

- IRENE WRIGHT

We have consistently urged members to stay with the credit union, to
support its staff, and to help make it a better place to work and to bank.
Concerned Credit Union Members.

Box 717, Ganges P.O., Saltspring Island. V8K 2W3
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Queen acknowledges gift
Finding a letter from
Queen Elizabeth's Lady-inWaiting is not an everyday
occurrence for Gulf Islands
residents.
Then again, it's not every
day that the Queen receives
a portrait of herself from a
young B.C. coast artist.
While in Art 12 at Gulf
Islands Secondary School
last year, Carlos Manzano of
Saturna island created a pastel portrait of Queen
Elizabeth.
As part of the Gulf Islands
Families Together Society

(GIFTS)
Transition
Program, which in part helps
young GIFTS adults create
their own business opportunities, he made prints of the
picture for sale, and sent one
to the Queen.
Last month Manzano
received acknowledgment
for
his
gift
from
Sandringham House.
"I am commended by The
Queen to write and thank
you for your letter and the
print of the painting you did
of Her Majesty," wrote her
Lady-in-Waiting.

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

SPECIAL GIFT: Carlos Manzano's portrait of the
Queen, created in a Gulf Islands Secondary School
art class and sent to Queen Elizabeth, has drawn a
response from a Lady-in-Waiting.

"The Queen thought it
was so kind of you to send
this picture to her, and I
am to thank you very much
for writing, and also for
the message that you sent
to Her Majesty for
Christmas and the New
Year, which she greatly
appreciated."
Prints of the artist's work
are available by contacting
him at GIFTS, 537-4744.
Manzano has also exhibited hi s bright and expressive paintings at Barb 's
Buns.

BERT BEITEL
Mortgage Specialist

PH/FX: 250-653-2328

Conditional discharge for pot grower
A Salt Spring man received
a conditional discharge from
Judge Michael Hubbard in
Ganges provincial court last
week after pleading guilty to
a charge of production of a
controlled substance.
Crown prosecutor Michael
Coleman sought a heav ier
sentence beca use he felt
Randall B. Miller, 50, had a
commercial marijuana grow
operation rather than cultivating the substance for personal
use only.
Coleman sai d the Crown
was in a strong position to
incarcerate Miller, but would
look at time being served on a
conditional basis beca use
Miller had no previous criminal record, was cooperative
and had pleaded guilty.
Charges stemmed from an
incident in July 200 I , when
the fire department was called
to a fire at Miller's residence
on Jones Road. Upon attend-

ing,
fire fighters were
informed by Miller that there
was a grow operation in the
basem e nt and the RCMP
were subseq uently notified .
Police obtained a search warrant for the residence and discovered 42 grams of marijuana in the kitchen; 14 grams in
the refrigerator; seven bags of
shake upstairs; 232 grams of
bud in paper bags, and 47 two
to three-foot-high plants in
the basement, which had been
damaged by the fire.
Defe nce counsel Tybring
Hemphill outlined the reasons
why Miller should be given a
conditional discharge rather
than a conditional sentence,
citing the case of Regina vs.
Small. Small was given a
conditional discharge for
growing marijuana which he
sold to the Compassion Club.
Defence asked the judge to
consider Miller 's circumstances. Miller is arthritic

after a life spent in the flooring business; he had a serious
drinking problem and was a
mu sician who wanted at
some point to travel into the
United States.
Hemphill handed the judge
15 letters of references about
Miller's character and a letter
from hi s doctor stating the
doctor was aware that Miller
used marijuana for therapeutic purposes.
"It's unfortunate the
Government of Canada has
become the grower of marijuana but it is not available for
use. It's an impossible situation for Mr. Miller. How does
he deal with the legality of the
substance and the unavailability if he has to go through
official channels?" said
Hemphill.
Miller told the judge he has
realized he made a mistake.
"I' ll live with the pain," he
said, referring to his arthritis.

Judge Hubbard said he had
to do what was in the best
interests of the accused and
the public. He granted Miller
a conditional discharge and
put him on probation for 12
months.
Miller must perform 100
hours of community service,
abstain from alcohol or drugs
and be subject to a search of
his residence by the RCMP
no more than once a month.
He must submit to a breathalyzer or urinalysis test by the
RCMP upon request.
All of his grow operation
equipment was forfeited
and he was banned from
owning firearms, ammunition or explosives for a period of 10 years. If Miller
breaches any of these conditions, he will be brought
back before the courts and
the conditional discharge
will be revoked.

•
•
•
•
•

Clinical Nutrition
Botani ca l Medicine
Homeopathy
Chinese Medicine & Acupuncture
Lifestyle Counseling

BY APPOINTMENT ONLY:
Gulf Clinic, 24 1 Lower Ganges Rd
Salt Spring Island, B.C.

Ph:

537-3220 I

strukoff@island.net

CAR &LIGHT TRUCK

Island men issued peace bonds
Two cases were resolved
by peace bond before Judge
Michael J. Hubbard in
Ganges Provincial Court on
February 12.
'
• Douglas G. Underwood
was placed on a peace
bond/recogniza nce for a
period of 12 month s after
admitting to allegations of
causing fear of injury or
damage to property.
The order came about as a
result of an October 200 I
incident where police investigated
a
report
of
Underw ood harassing his
ex-girlfriend.
" It was all alcohol-relat... ....

....

··-~· ·

•
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ed," sai d Underwood . "It's
all my fault."
S i ne e
that
time
Underwood has undergone a
three-month alcohol treatment program and, in his
own words, is "o ff the
booze."
• Joshua T. Roodenburg
was placed on a peace
bond/recognizance until
September I, 2002 , after
admitting to allegations of
assault causing bodily harm.
Charges stemmed from an
incident where Roodenburg
attended a house party to
which he was not invited. An
altercation erupted with
····--·········-··-·-·-

.. . -·

Help Us Defend our
Community and Keep
it Strong

Roodenburg involved in the
fracas. A male guest at the
party was struck several
times in the face and head,
and a female was pushed
through a window, but who
did what to whom was not
clear.
Roodenburg must have no
contact with the complainants and to report to a
probation officer. He was
also ordered to take alcohol
and drug counselling.
"You're a very lucky
young man," said Judge
Hubbard. "You could have
had a serious criminal
record."
- ····-·

• If we do not act now, we will continue to witness the
dismantling of our community as we know it today.
• We must guard against government policies developed
hastily and designed with big business interests in
mind rather than community health and well-being.
We must reject the short-term remedies proposed by
profiteers and the advocates of privatization.

·-

MINISTRY OF PUBLIC SAFETY & SOLICITOR GENERAL
BC Coroners Service

• As we ponder our present and our future, we seek
strength in our community. We need our community
to be strong and supportive. We need to defend our
families and our communities from economic and
political attack.

On-Call Coroner
SALTSPRING ISLAND

I

I

n this Community Coroner on-call position with the BC Coroners Service. the successful
candidate will act as an independent medico-legal investigator who will co-ordinate
investigations to clarify focts surrounding unexplained an,~ unnatural deaths.

• We must be wary of a government whose actions
promise to enrich a few at the risk of endangering
the common wealth. Only by doing so together can
we restore the sense of security that helps us carry
on as productive members of this community.

Applicants should be community-minded individuals who have strong written and
interpersonal ski lls and the ability to communicate dfectively with a variety of medical
and legal professionals. They should also have the sensitivity required to work with
grieving families and be available 24 hours a day to attend death scenes and co-ordinate
al l aspects of the investigation, including examination of the scene and body. Experience
and knowledge of medical and investigative matters would be definite assets.
The successful candida!~ will be subj~rt to a criminal record check and must have a
valid BC driver's licence. This position would suit those whose current employment
offers them the flexibility to respond on a 24-hour basi s. Th is is a fee- for-service
position with no regu lar salary or benefits.
For further information, please contact Regional Coroner, Dianne Olson at
250.952.4152.
If you feel you have the potential to serve your community in this interesting and
challenging role, please forward your resume and letter of application, before
4 :30 pm, Friday, March 8, 2002, to: Norma Clark, Office of the Chief Coroner,
Metrotower II, 2035- 4720 Kingsway, Burnaby, BC V5H 4N2; fax 604.660.7766.
Only shortlisted applicants will be_contacted.
M264 ??.
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On Sa~ rday, February 23rd. at 12:00 noon at the B.C.
Legislature, we will be marching for strong communities,
public services. health care and education. Please
join us.
Sponsored by CUPE Local 788. Gulf Islands Schools ' Support Workers .
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Brad Magnus with Dan and Sam Price

Photo by Mitchell Sherrin

SIMS kids sell popcorn
to aid Brad Magnus trip
Salt Spring Island Middle
School (SIMS) students Dan
and Sam Price have worked
hard to raise funds to help a
friend pursue his dream.
Brad Magnus will travel
to Japan to perform a dance
for the crown prince next
month, but needs financial
support to make it happen.
The two Price boys, who
both
have
Down's
Syndrome, raised $35 by
selling popcorn at SIMS
during recess over two
weeks.
"I want to help Brad with
his trip," Sam said.
They presented Magnus
with a cheque Monday to
assist him with his fundraising efforts for a Japanese
dance performance trip
scheduled in three weeks.
Magnus has previously

CRD
grants
issued
Three grants-in-aid for
Salt Spring groups were
approved at the last
Capital Regional District
board meeting.
Royal Canadian Legion
Branch 92 received $2,000
to help offset costs of a
province-wide Highland
Gathering it is hosting on
June 15.
The Salt Spring Island
Local
Government
Restructure
Study
Committee was given
$1 ,500 to cover new
expenses
generated
because of the extra time
needed to complete its
work. An incorporation
referendum date of June
22 has now been set.
An $ 1, 800 g r a nt wa s
a pprove d for tw o Is land
Pa thw ays proj e ct s. On e
will see further bike rac ks
b uilt a nd plac e d a ro und
th e com munit y, w hi le
a not he r
s upp o rt s
Path ways' yo uth he lm e t
program.
Reg ional direc tor Kell ie
B oo th br o ught fo rth th e
g r a nt m o tions whi c h
rece ive d board a ppr o va l
February 13 . She said she
hoped the cheques and letters could be sent out later
thi s week.

performed at conferences in
Austria and Cyprus.
During his upcoming trip,
Magnus expects to speak to
several Japanese associations as an advocate for people with disabilities.
The Price brothers have
known Magnus for several
years through church and
Special Olympics events.
"I've had these guys over
to swim in my swimming
pool," Magnus said.
"They admire Brad as a
role model," said SIMS special student assistant Jo
Logan.
The Price boys have been
selling popcorn for fundraising at SIMS for the past two
years.
"There are a lot of skills
involved," said Logan.
The two young men have

learned how to handle
money, perform banking
transactions, deal with customers and clean up after
their work, she said.
Logan noted that the
Magnus fundraiser seemed
to generate particularly good
sales.
"We sold more than we
usually do," she said, "when
people knew we were helping Brad."
Magnus has also received
donations from a Japanese
association for people with
disabilities and the Scottish
Barcapel Foundation.
Anyone is welcome to
contribute to the Brad
Magnus trust fund for his
upcoming trip. The account
is called Project Japan and
it's set up at the Bank of
Montreal (0715-3076-358).

SAM ANDERSON
Appliance Repair Service
Repair & Installation of Hot Water Tanks,
Appliances and pumping systems
Authorized Warranty for: Miele, Bosch,
Sub Zero, Thermador, Ultraline,
Gagganeua, D C S and Dacor,

24 hr. 7-day
emergency service Phone/Fax 537-5268 • Pager 538-9000 .

CLEARANCE SALE
CONTINUES!
Thai c~aft p~odt-1cts

50°/o

20°/o
Clothi"'9 L-1p to .•50°/o
Beddi"'9

blv.e d~agon natv.~als
128 lower ganges rd., 537-5510

All
Regular
Priced
In-Stock
items
Saturday
Feb. 23rd
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Contradictions, lies and now
a dearth of Liberal voters
By MIKE PRICE
" There are three kinds of
lies: lies, damned lies and statistics ."
Some claim it was Mark
Twain who first said it; others
make the case for Benjamin
Disraeli. But whoever it was, if
he had been living in British
Columbia in 2002, he would
have to add a fourth category:
"There are lies, damned lies,
statistics
and
Gordon
Campbell 's election promises."
Our provincial government,
which has the gall to call itself
Liberal , led by the egregious,
mean-spirited and small-minded Gordon Cannibal ... er,
Campbell, was voted into
power on the explicit understanding that health care and
education would not be interfered with, and that there would
be no civil service layoffs.
And here they are, less than a
year into their mandate, and
what do we have? Health care
cuts, threats of hospital clo- sures, the education system in
tatters and massive civil service
layoffs.
Not to mention cuts to welfare, cuts to family and child
services, cuts to highways
maintenance and broken contracts lying around like confetti .
But today, in place of my
usual rant, I would merely like
to ask a few questions. I would
urge anyone who feels that
they know the answers to
please get in touch with me,
either personally or through the
letter pages of the Driftwood.
Why is it that balanced budgets under the NDP are called

VIEW
POINT
"fiscal incompetence" and
"unsustainable," while a projected $4.4-billion dollar
deficit under the "Liberals"
(the biggest in B.C.'s history)
is called "making tough but
necessary choices" and "putting the province's financial
house in order"?
How is it that if a recession
happens while the NDP is in
power, it's the government's
fault, while if a recession happens under the "liberals," it's
because of "economic factors
beyond our control"?
In the wake of the Canada
3000, Enron and Norte! boondoggles, how is it possible for
an intelligent person to still
maintain that private enterprise
is somehow magically more
able to run things efficiently
than governments?
I've asked this question
before, but it bears repeating,
since no one ventured an opinion last time around. I hear a
great many people, these days,
saying stuff like
"In the present fiscal climate,
we can no longer afford ..." followed by - subsidized daycare, workshare programs, welfare for single mothers, cheap
bus passes for seniors, or some
other service used mostly by
poor people. Is it just me, or
has anyone else noticed that all
the people who say that kind of
thing are rich? And the richer
they are, the louder and more

No more
surprises, please
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often they say it?
Isn't "imposed contract" a
contradiction in terms, an oxymoron fit to rate with "military
intelligence," or "I'm from the
Islands Trust, I'm here to help
you"?
What, exactly, do corporate
CEOs mean when they talk
about a "level playing field"?
Do they mean that everyone,
including workers, customers
and people who live near the
proposed nuclear waste reprocessing plant, deserves equal
consideration?
Do they mean that workers in
Singapore or Guatemala should
receive exactly the same wage
as workers in Mississauga or
Moose Jaw? Or that workers in
Moose Jaw should rec.eive the
same wage as the CEO? And if
not, why not?
Who was it who said, "No
one who craves power is fit to
be trusted with it"? Does this
mean that everyone who attains
power under our present electoral system is by definition not
to be trusted?
rs there some way around
this particular conundrum?
Would it make sense to
choose our governments in the
same way we choose a juryone day you receive a letter in
the mail informing you that
you have been chosen to be
MLA or MP for the next four
years?
Will the Ganges seawalk
ever be finished?
And finally, why can't I find
anyone who will admit to voting Liberal?
The writer is a Salt Spring
resident.

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

It's tempting to suggest that the worst thing about Finance
Minister Gary Collins' budget on Tuesday was having to listen to
the predictable, partisan response by NDP leader Joy MacPhail,
an architect of our current misfortune.
But there is something worse: a hike in taxes that will have
come as a surprise to most British Columbians.
The Liberal government was swift to reduce taxes after its election last year, following through on a campaign promise to do so.
That tax cut remains unchanged, but its effects are mitigated
somewhat by Tuesday's new taxation measures, which include an
increase in the provincial sales tax and a higher tobacco tax,
among others.
It's difficult to argue with Collins' defence of the tax hikes. An
arbitration judgment gave doctors a pay raise that will cost $400
million, catching the government off guard. It's not just taxpayers
who are the victims of surprise, but Collins as well. Obviously,
there is little room for error or any more expensive surprises.
Nor is there room in British Columbia for the growth of pessimism about our economic prospects. The Liberals were swept
into power not only with a huge majority but with a strong feeling
that change in Victoria would reverse the damage done to the
economy by previous administrations.
Economic recovery will rely to a large extent on consumer confidence and optimism, two elements that are threatened by
gloomy forecasts and budget surprises.
There remains another threat which the government needs to
address. There is widespread fear among many public-sector workers about the future of their jobs. It began with the talk last year
that government downsizing was on the way. It continues with the
lack of specific plans for changes in the delivery of services.
The changes have been promised, but the details have yet to be
revealed.
With the exception of the sales and tobacco tax increases, the
budget contains few other surprises. Higher ICBC rates, tuition
fees and ferry fares were not unexpected, and changes in the rural
tax rates, too, had been rumoured.
It is a budget for hard times, but Jet's hope there are no more
surprises lurking around the corner.

Letter to the editor
Savno

B.~. Hydro has embarked on a
mission, in the south coast area of
British Columbia, to convert our
electrical power source from hydro
electricity to gas-powered generators.
The plan is to send a pipeline
from Sumas, Washington, across
Georgia Strait and onto Vancouver
Island, where it will service three
large gas generators. The people in
the Fraser Valley have already said
no to the Sumas Gas Power
Generating Station, and Minister
Murray's rational for locating
these plants on Vancouver Island is
that the air is cleaner over on the
island, and therefore worth polluting.
We are organizing on Vancouver
Island to stop the construction of
these gas generators, and the
pipeline across the strait. Port
Alberni has said no, Duncan has
said no and now B.C. Hydro is trying to locate it in Nanaimo.
Hydro is partnering in this very
expensive endeavour with an
American gas giant by the name of
Calpine. It has 27 of these generators under construction in the
U.S.A. and another 34 on hold
(until the market conditions get
better).
The company also controls copious amounts of natural gas which
they would be willing to sell to
B.C. Hydro, at world prices, naturally.
Is this the first step in losing
B.C. Hydro to foreign ownership?
We ask the people of BC to look
into these dealings by going to
www.sqwalk.com, and reading up
on the whole sordid affair.
We are being sold a bill of
goods. B.C. Hydro says we need
the energy, but recent private studies have shown that in reality,
Vancouver Island has enough
power. The lines on one station
need replacing, but it is cheaper
I

.
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into world gas prices.
B.C. Hydro is telling us how
clean natural gas is, but it is only
cleaner than coal. It is still a major
contributor of greenhouse gas
emissions. Present emissions in
B.C. are 1.4 million tons ... one
of these generators emits 700,000
tons, and we will all be guilty of
contributing to the demise of the
planet.
Why B.C. Hydro would want to
partner with an American gas giant
and start adding to the green house
gas problem is anyone's guess, but
we ask the people of B.C. to wake
up to the fact that in the near
future we may have been sold
down the river, and B.C. Hydro
will be in the hands of foreign
investments, and you may rest
assured that the prices will start to
increase.
Please get involved by visiting
the website, and tell your MP that
B.C. Hydro is not for sale.
Talk to friends and neighbours.
Question if we as British
Columbians want to see what is
ours given away before our very
eyes.

WAYNE SCHNEIDER,
Gabriela Island

OPINION
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Nathalie Carles

Rob Woodey

Anne Flieger

Clayton Prince

John Ban

I'm French and I'm very glad a
French woman won the
women's downhill race. It's a
fascinating
story
about
Pelletier and Sale getting the
silver then the gold medal after
two days.

I like what I watch. I like what
all of the athletes do.

I'm having fun watching them
and I'm very interested in
women's hockey. Got to go it 's on at 10 a.m.

lt was pretty interesting to hear
Wayne Gretsky rail on the international media about the disparaging comments about the
Canadian hockey team.

1 have a deep internal hate. It's
too heavily structured around
our society.

energy, seeds of humour and good
will are planted in us, which then go
forth and multiply.
Here's to Sid and Arvid! May
they alway s be out doing themselves and never peter out.

Buzzwords

(source: B .C . Public Accounts
released by Finance Minister Gary
Collins on July 30, 200 I). To see a
real mess, look at the manufactured
deficit we face now.
Instead of buzz words, how about
some real research to show us if tax
cuts have ever rev ived a n ailing
economy, or show us ju s t how
widening the gap between rich and
poor will make our lives better. Do
the arithmetic to show how most
people in B.C. will lose their tax
cuts and then some.
Show ho w increase d medical
costs for services no longer covered
would buy the fast-cat ferries many
times over.
Your advice to Gordon Campbell:
stay the course. I do not believe that
hitting on welfare moms , govern ment e mpl oyees, children and the
elderly will improve our soc iety. I
fail to see how swelling the ranks of
the unempl oyed wi ll help much
either.
My advice to Gordon Campbe ll
would be too rude to print.

Letters to the ·Editor
Not waiting
After reading Tony Richards' column in last week's Driftwood, I
have to ask for whom he thinks
Campbell is on the right track? And
who exactly is he willing to bet is
prepared to give Campbell the benefit of the doubt?
I know he can ' t be thinking of
welfare recipients or single parents
or the handicapped or the sick or
any segment of the at-risk community.
And I know he's not talking about
the province's teachers . Can you
imagine an employee in the business sector being expected to "volunteer" an important part of their
job or to use their own funds to buy
even a pencil, never mind critical
tools of their trade?
And he can't be talking about the
health sector. We can't even manage
to adequately staff our hospitals
now. What's going to happen when
the current administration is finished with their cuts? As someone
who has lived in a country where
privatized health care is the name of
the game, Canadians should be up
in arms now with even the mention

of that possibility. It works for the
wealthy. Period. End of story.
And Campbell hasn't even started
on the First Nations' treaties yet.
The time to sit by and patiently
"wait and see" what an elected official has to offer is NOT when they
are busying themselves with ripping
up the very fabric of our society.
Gordon Campbell enjoys the
huge majority he does in parliament
not because that same percentage of
people voted for him but because
the electoral distribution system is a
far cry from proportional representation.
There were plenty of us who didn't vote for Gordon Campbell, nor
do we believe, in this case, that
patience is a virtue.
JOANNE BEALY,

Salt Spring

Seminal humour
Thanks to Sid and Arvid for having the balls to mount the Scrotum
Dialogues.
What a piece of good fortune for
us that these two nuts ever came
together, fertilizing this community
as they do with their seminal work.
With each new thrust of creative

BILL HENDERSON,

Salt Spring

Bvgones?

f'h RRSP season and Salt
Springers considering an investment
in Ethical Funds might be interested
to know that it continues to invest in
Manulife, the financial institution
that bankrolled our beloved Texada
Land Corporation.
Robert Walker, vice president of
SRI Policy and Research at Ethical
Funds, tells me that "Our dialogue
with Manulife on the issue of Salt
Spring Island has concluded," but
conceded that they were still investing in the company.
Now that some of the Texada
lands have been saved as park land
and Texada has finished its clearcutting on Salt Sprin g, maybe we
should move on and let bygones be
bygones. Or maybe not.
Invest with care.
BRIAN SMALLSHAW,

Bay Ridge Place

My heart sank when I read the
Driftwood opinion piece by Tony
Richards last week. It was so much
like what we heard at election time,
all buzz words and catch phrases,
and little substance.
Phrases like "tax and spend," "big
government" and "the mess we ' re
in" trip off the tongue easily, but
really don ' t mean much.
Tax and spend? Remember that
taxes provide services, and the quality of a society is judged by the services it provides for its people.
To find a country with minimal
taxes, visit the Third World. And
once having collected the taxes,
what else must one do but spend
th e m? Not to do so would be
absurd.
Big government? Gordon
Campbell increased a $3 -milli o n
operation with 40 full-time staff
under the NDP to $20 million and a
staff of 200 in his own office.
How many tim es mu s t it be
repeated that the B.C. budgets of
1999/2000 and 2000/200 I were
both balanced and showed a surplus, the latter of nearly $1.5 billion

TOM WRIGHT,

Salt Spring
- ·--·-----
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Economic viability at crossroads; creativity needed
By ALLEN S. CUNNINGHAM

The town of Ganges must be
functional if it is to remain
vibrant, economically strong and
a shopping destination for residents of Salt Spring.
Ganges is increasingly up
against more aggressive and better organized communities. Yet
we do want to retain and improve
.our current services. We must
enhance and not destroy our current economic base so that we
can compete should we ever meet
the challenge of improved ferry
or road connection to Vancouver
Island.
No one should underestimate
the importance of the single gas
barge and marina in providing a
summer marine tourist business
that now underwrites the economic viability of business within Ganges . Yet this activity exists
without protection and its viability remains at the behest of nature
and its winds. It is an activity that
does not add to parking congesti o n probl e ms in Ganges and
help s o ur bu s ine sses survive
throughout the year better able to
serve us an .
Ganges is rapidly lo s ing its
place as the central focus for the
Islands in its competition with the
bette r orga ni zed Sidney. There

'
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~DEPTH
appears to be a lack of resolve to
have Ganges as the centre of
commerce for the Gulf Islands as
our own first community plan
envisioned. Add to this the lack
of co-operation by B.C. Ferries in
providing Outer Islanders with
easy shopping access by not
improving its inter-Island
scheduling. This has resulted in
the development of two economic solitudes - the outer or southern islands and Salt Spring.
Trade is an economic generator. All economists agree that
trade promotes pro sperity and
e nriches knowledge and community through inter-action. We no
lo nge r have thi s trad e betwee n
our islands and we are all poorer
for that and less able to sustain
ourselves.
Now Ganges depends mai nly
fo r its eco nom ic hea lth o n its
marine traffic and visitors, not on
its existence as a central focus fo r
bu siness for all the islands. To
endanger that visitor trade is to
shake the very economic founda-

tions of our island economy.
It is important to nourish the
things that make Ganges work as
a business community, now that
this choice of tourism has been
thrust upon us as the economic
generator. We must retain our
position with more competitive
communities that are developing
their tourist industries in an organized fashion through their city
councils' resolve.
No doubt there are many legitimate objections to a derelict hull
gracing our harbour, as beauty in
a marine e nvironment is part of
what we offer our visitors.
I present one such alternative
- not necessarily to advocate
this suggestion but just to generate other ideas and thoughts.
Could the Gange s Marin a
barge be replaced with a real
ship? Many smaller cruise ships
are being laid up because they are
un economic to operate on hi gh
seas in com petiti on with better
eq uipped and larger, more efficiently sized ships.
Would it no t be po ss ible to
entice one of these smaller ships
to Ganges? It could operate minicruises within the islands during
the summer and tie up as a breakwater during the winter. Such a
ship wou ld arrive complete with

many facilities useful for the
community. It may be equipped
with swimming pools, game
areas, theatres and display areas
useful for craft groups to sell
their ware s, along with other
amenities . There may be room
for developing a museum with a
marine focus as well. A destination for our marine walkway? As
a real operating ship there may be
no permits nor problems with the ·
Trust. Such ships are built to look
attractive and are not eyesores
and could enhance our working
harbour.
·
No doubt the Canadian
Princess has saved Ucluelet from
de s truction as competitive
Tofino organized itself to attract
the tourist trade and grew while
Jogging and fishing failed to
continue to support Ucluelet. A
riv e r boat has revitalized the
waterfront area of N ew
Westminster.
In order to ma ke a s mal le r
cruise ship economic , it may be
necessa ry to all o w gambling
since the cos t of upkeep of an
older vessel is substantial. It may
be that the Trust would have to
relax its Jaws against gambling to
allow gaming on one fl oor during
the summer tourist season. We do
not need a boat solely devoted to

gaming but it may be necessary
to allow limited space for such
activities in order to interest outside investors in the plan.
Should the Trust sti ll want to
protect locals from gaming problems it could mandate operation
only on tourist cruises.
Is this a workable , creative
compromise solution? Would the
Trust adapt to such a plan ?
Ganges ha s a very serious
problem. Additional creative suggestions are needed.
The choice is clear. We either
ex pand tr ad e be tween the
islands with the co-operation of
B.C. Ferries or we nourish the
businesses we have, adding services as neces sary to compete
. with other communities, or do
both.
Ganges is at a crossroads. We
must revitalize and maintain the
utility of our town or Ganges will
lose much of its economic reason
for being - meaning a poorer
a nd less functional co mmunity.
This important challenge is for all
islanders to co nsider a nd help
resolve.

Th e author was a member of
the Ganges Village Focus Group
which advised the Islands Tru st
on its OCP in the mid-!990s.
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Bent views
Once again we are subjected to Tony Richards' bent
views on how employees
should be treated in this
province (February 14 column).
His comment on the private sector giving them consideration well, Mr.
Richards, we still have people in this very community
working for a measly $10 per
hour. These people administer medications through to
ensuring quality of life. In the
past when these wages were
paid to people, turnover was
tremendous.
When the Community
Services Society unionized,
we had to because our pay
was poor and training limited.
You make it sound like we
are making huge amounts of
money. In fact , we make
$ 16.32 an hour and most of
our people work less than 32
hours a week. It took us I I
weeks on the picket line to
reach an agreement that
would finally get us a livable
wage.
I have been in the social
services sector for 25 years
and historically we have been
the lowest paid, so to compare us to the forestry workers is a joke. Let's compare
wages.
It is common knowledge
that workers ' rights have
been violated in your own
place so not surprisingly you
would back Campbell's
agenda.
This is the last time I buy
your paper and I shall
encourage my union brothers
and sisters to do the same.
JOHN MARTIN-MCNAB,

Salt Spring

Ask questions
If you are a resident of
Charlesworth Road, or use
Charlesworth Road on your
way to Reid Road, Cudmore
Road, Mount Belcher or
Wilkie Way, are you wondering what is happening to the
new road surface?
Are you finding tar-like
stuff stuck to your shoes, on
your carpets and floors or in
your car? Do your dogs have

GULF ISLANDS DRIFlWOOD

Useless care

More letters
stuff stuck to their fur or feet
after walking on the road?
Are you asking yourself questions about the appalling condition of a road that was only
recently resurfaced?
I have been asking those
questions and think that the
time has come for some
answers. Here are some people who may be able to give
us an answer. Please phone.
Ask questions. Demand some
accountability.
John Weighill, area manager of JJM, 746-1889; Norm
Bennett,
Ministry
of
Transportation, 952-4484.
CATHERINE BENNETT,

Charlesworth Road

In jeopardy
The message is simple :
More boats, more pollution.
The black breakwater
"monster" represents the ugliness of our greed-ridden culture. Not only is it a hideous
eyesore , but it stands to
increase boater traffic to an
ecologically fragile marine
area. Increasing boat traffic is
basically giving approval to
creating a hazardous waste
dump of our beaches.
Our harbour is in jeopardy
of becoming a victim of its
popularity. Like that of a
movie star who can't handle
fame, the harbour is becoming so popular that it's environmentally imbalanced and
ready to crack. The beach at
the foot of the harbour is evidence of the problems of
allowing more boats into this
sensitive area. It's often a
montage of trash, feces and
debris . Furthermore, the
stench of raw sewage in the
summer months has become
increasingly vile.
We need to respect and
preserve our most ecologically sensitive area, the ocean
surrounding Salt Spring
Island. The black breakwater
monster will only bring more
boat traffic, which means
more damaged and polluted
water and beaches.
Although boat owners are
supposed to be responsible by

restraining from dumping
their sewage directly into the
harbour, the reality is that
many disregard this imperative rule and dump anyway.
This is especially true of the
foot of Ganges Harbour that
stretches from Ganges
Marina through to Moby 's.
My grandmother had seeded an oyster bed at the foot of
the harbour 50 years ago .
This once flourishing bed is
now choked into small and
inedible oysters that can ' t be
used for anything. Do we
want to perpetuate damage to
our fragile seas and beaches?
We have to ask ourselves
" Why the owner would
choose to break all the rules
and create the black breakwater monster in the first place?"
Why would he go to all the
time and expense to do this?
The reason is simple. Greed
is driving this initiative. It has
little to do with improving the
quality of life for islanders.
This fellow is purely driven
by the greed of collecting
tourist dollars. Is that what
living on the island is all
about?
Ganges Harbour is a delicate and fragile ecosystem
that is in jeopardy. The black
breakwater monster represents many of the reasons
why people have left the city
to live on the island: greed,
petulance and power.
Don't let greed stand in the
way of reason, good judgement and environmental sensitivity.
JILL JOHNSON,

Salt Spring Island

Voids to fill
After reading Tony Richards'
column on the cuts being
implemented by the Campbell
government, 1 have to agree
with you that this province has
to make a reality check.
We have followed the
trends that globalization is
setting by expecting our tax
dollars to provide bigger and
better and faster services, at
whatever cost, and it is obvious that this cannot continue.

What bothers me are the
cuts that are being made to
the vulnerable of our society:
the elderly, the children, single parents and the poor.
These cuts will abolish services such as Legal Aid; education programs for special
needs students and urban
children; reading books for
the blind; victims of crime
assistance.
There will be closures of
facilities for long-term and
acute care . Twenty-four
courthouses and 12 prisons
are to be closed. The government intends to -sell off its
assets: could it be that we will
be following the route the
U.S. has taken and have privately run prisons and the
horrors that they bring to
mind? Will our schools follow the U.S. trends and enter
into private-public partnerships so that the wealthy families can send their children to
elite schools whilst the students in the poorer urban
areas receive an education
that is mediocre at best?
Group homes will be
closed so that our developmentally challenged can no
longer live as an integral part
of our community, but will be
housed in "congregated
homes" with disastrous
results. Regulations for continuing care facilities are to be
re-written - will our homes
like Greenwoods end up with
the same sub-standards that
are so prolific in the States?
Only those clients who are
assessed at an Intermediate
Care Level 3 will be admitted
into long-term care facilities:

what is to happen to those
who are Intermediate Care
Levels I and 2 - those with
dementia who cannot look
after themselves.
What about all the hours
that have been cut from
Home Support Services? Are
we ready as a society to take
care of our elderly relations
regardless of the cost? How
do we keep our jobs whilst
doing this?
Meanwhile, large sums of
money are being given to corporations as bailouts and to
others as seed money for further entrepreneurial endeavours. What the Campbell
government is doing is
putting up its hands and distancing itself from we taxpayers ; it is saying it can no
longer fund all the services
that are required - it is up to
each individual community,
each municipality, each
school district to provide
those services.
Will the corporations that
enter into privatization agreements with the government
ensure that the quality of service is maintained, or are they
in it just for the profit? Surely
that is the goal of free enterprise.
Yes, we need radical
changes in the way that services are provided, but not by
just affecting those at the bottom. Or are business and the
wealthy ready to deliverwhat is the Driftwood prepared to give to the community to fill the many voids that
are inevitable?
MUZZWYATI,

Salt Spring

I noticed the February 7
Driftwood article about
Lady Minto Hospital's
insufficient facilities for
chemotherapy for cancer
patients.
Lucky for them. It is sad
to see these people think
themselves so dependent
on such a destructive,
unhealthy treatment.
A book called Cancer
Cause, Cure and Cover-up
by Ron Gdanski describes
the politics of research and
rich rewards for conventional medical researchers
who bury the findings of
natural approaches that
worked . Some detailed
natural therapies are
included in his book.
Hilda Clark's book, The
Cure for All Diseases, was
banned for five years after
publication and her clinic,
which does heal and cure
health problems, including
cancer, is in Mexico .
Premier Campbell cut
down our access to natural
therapy practitioners from
12 visits per year to each
of naturopath, chiropractor, physiotherapist and
massage therapist to only
10 visits per year for all
combined. Needless to say,
we still have unlimited
access to useless medical
care.
I read recently a comment that said "sickness is
a gift." It teaches us to find
the truth and adjust ourselves to it and become
that adjustment. I think
that's about where we're at
right now.
MARGARET
MCLAUGHLIN,

Salt Spring

Congratulations and Welcome

Leslie Peterson, M.A. Aud(C)
Managing Audiologist

Please join us
in welcoming
Leslie
to Sidney!

P

lease join us in welcoming Leslie Peterson, M.A. Aud(C) to our
Sidney and Ganges offices. Although she has been a managing
Audiologist at our Duncan branch for the past eight and a half years,
Leslie is no stranger to Sidney, having worked as a practicing audiologist at our Sidney and Oak Bay branches prior to managing our
Duncan branch. _!..eslie obtained her undergraduate degree in Speech
Pathology/Audiology from Minot State University and completed her
Masters degree in Audiology
at Western Washington University.

• TEXTURED PLUSH IN TWO WEIGHTS
SABLE ISLAND

PIER 32

Retail Price $29.95

Retail Price $22.95

SALE

18. 75~;'yd.

5

SALE

13.75~;'yd.

5

• LOOP STYLE

• BERBER STYLE

Hard wearing "knitted look"

Good colours, affordable comfort

PETIT POINT

WINSLOW II

Retail Price $23.95

Retail Price $1 Z95

SALE

5

14.75 ~;'yd.

SALE
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11. 75~;'yd.

5
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At Island Hearing Services, we have helped
more than 40,000 people in our province
improve their quality of living through better
hearing. We will help you find a comfortable
solution to hearing loss that best meets your
specific hearing requirements.

We proudly serve your
heanng health care needs

To make an appointment for a hearing evaluation, call us, today.

Sidney

656-5520

301-2453 Beacon Avenue

~SLAND HEARING
§

Ganges

537-4446

Gulf Clinic, 241 Lower Ganges Road, Ganges

SERVICES

www.islan~hearing.com

Audiologists and Hearing
Instrument Specialists
Registered under the
Hearing Aid Act (BC)

Physicians have referred their patients to us since 1978

Make a Great Move!
LIST YOUR PROPERTY NOW!
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THIS
WEEK'S
MOVIES
fill ®

THURSDAY, FEB 21
6:00PM

Longitude (1999,Drama) Two
sc1ent1sts try to solve the problem of sailor's
inability to f1nd longitude at sea. Michael
Gambon, Jeremy Irons (2h)
7:00PM

0

Things You Can Tell Just By
Looking At Her (2000,Comedy) A
series of vignettes focusing on the lives of
strong, independent single women. Glenn
Close, Cameron Diaz (2h)
8:00PM

f.B @ Skyscraper (1995 ,Action) A
nelicopter pilot finds herself and her passengers at the mercy of a band of mercenaries.
Anna Nicole Smith, Richar Steinmetz
(2h)

_r:·

9:00PM

0

I

CJ1iat 's ItUL-tan.
BRIO BREAD
PERFECT
FOR
ITALIAN MONrH!

~amily

C:ount:rey

CANC:C
at Fulford Elementary School

with caller Doug Patterson and island musicians.

FRIDAY, FEB. 22 • 5:30 - 9:00pm
Dinner and desserts, silent auction

Cast Away (2000,Drama) An
executive must transform h1mself to survive a
crash landing on a desert island. Tom
Hanks, Helen Hunt (2h30)
Robocop: Resurrection
OO,Action) Robocop and his comrade
ble find refuge in the temple of a technoreligious order. Page Fletcher, Maurice
Dean Wint (2h)
ffi (13) Desperate Measures
(199l,Action) A cop discovers that a serial killer's bone-marrow could save his dying
son. Andy Garcia, Michael Keaton (2h)
DickTracy
90,Comedy/Drama) Sleuth Dick
acy must stop a ruthless crime syndicate
run fly Big Boy Caprice. Warren Beatty,
Madonna (1h40)

!

***

~

fill ®

10:00 PM

Longitude (1999,Drama) Two
sc1e.nt1sts try to solve the problem of sailor's
inability to f1nd longitude at sea. Michael
Gambon, Jeremy Irons (2h)
10:30 PM

i l l * * * The Compan;,' of Wolves
(1984,Horror) A young girls grandmother
delights her with horrific stories about wolves.
Angela Lansbury, David Warner(1h45)
10:40 PM

i l l * * * Mr. Destin~
(1990,Comedy) A mans life is altered
after he is given a chance to redo a moment
in his past. James Belushi, Linda
Hamilton (1h35)
11:30 PM

D Thirteen Days (2001 Drama)

JFK's special assistant Kenny O'Donnell is
plunged into the 1962 Cuban Missile Crisis.
Kevm Costner, Steven Gulp (2h30)
FRIDAY, FEB 22
6:00PM

ffi **Buffalo '66 (1998,Drama)
An ex-convict kidnaps a young woman to

pose as his wife in front of his parents:
Vincent Gallo, Christina Ricci (2h)

~
***
~

m fl,') ~

Fresh is what we're famous for!™ I Locally owned and operated

Fresh is what we 're famous for! TM I Locally owned and operated

8:00PM

**Lost in Space
9lr,Sc•-Fi) A family is catapulted
t ough space and time to a desolate Rlanet.
William Hurt, Heather Graham (2h)
(17)
Lethal Weapon 3
92,Action) A detective and his partner
d themselves 1n a war with a criminal mastermind . Dannyy Glover, Mel Gibson

~
~ *** Hot Shots!
m~comedy) A psychologically unbal3

anced gun fighter is sent on a mission to
destroy nuclear plants. Charlie Sheen,
Valeria Golino (2h)

ffi(13)ffi (ll)

9:00PM

***Primal Fear
(1990,Suspense) An arrogant lawyer
defends an apparentfy guilty young ma-n
accuseq of murder. Richard Gere, Laura
Linney (2h30)
Clara's Heart
88,Drama) A housekeeper influences
t e life of a boy who is neglected by his parents. Whoopi Goldberg, Michael
Ontkean (1h50)

~

**

9:30PM

0

**Double Take
(1997,Suspense) A witness to the brutal
slaying of a store owner is drawn into a web
of murder and deceit. Craig Sheffer,
Maurice Godin (1h30)
9:45PM

ffi French Quarter (Drama)

Cflronicles the life of a young New Orleans
prostitute and her co-workers. Virinia
Mayo, Ann Michelle (2h)

ffi

***

10:50 PM

Defending Your Life
{1991 ,Comedy) Having died, an advertising executive must defend his life choices
before going to Heaven. Albert Brooks,
Meryl Streep (1 h50)
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0

**Romeo Must Die
(2000,Action) A Chinese man breaks out
of prison to avenge his brother's death and
gets caught in a war. Jet Ali, Aaliyah
Haughton (2h)
11 :45 PM

(9 Justine (1977,Drama)Two sisters,
expelled from a convent, find work in a
London brothel. Koo Stark, Lydia Lisle
(1h45)

SAtURDAY, FEB 23
6:00PM

f.m ~ Columbo: It's All in the
Game (1993,Mystery) Columbo begins
to fall for the prime suspect in the investigation of a playboy's murder. Peter Falk,
Faye Dunaway (2h)
7:00PM

3000 Miles to Graceland
001 ,Drama) A group of cons rob th e
era Casino's co unt room during an Elvis
convention. Kurt Russel, Kevin Costner
(2h15)

!

8:00PM

m @ ***Robin Hood: Prince

True North Satellites
538·1705 • 537·6055 (cell)
• Sales • Installations • Service •
• Free Property Site Surveys •

OfTh1eves (1991 ,Adventure) A nobleman defends the poor and battles an evil
sheriff for the love of a woman. Kevin
Costner, Morgan Freeman {3h)
fB @ Never 2 Big (1998 ,Crime
story) Corrupt record company executives
kill a singing sensation with a drug overdose.
Shemar Moore, Nia Long (2h)
(4) * * * You Only Live Twice
967,Adventure) A secret agent goes to
pan to stop his arch-nemesis from starting a
war. Sean Connery, Mie Hama {3h)

~

9:00PM

* Oiseaux de feu
(1990,Drame) Un jeune pilate s'entraine
pour une mission centre les barons de Ia
drogue. Nicolas Cage, Tommy Lee
Jones (2h)
ill @ Snowboard Academy
(1997 ,Sport) The story of a group of snowboarders who compete with the skiers for control. Corey Haim, Jim Varney (2h)
i l l * * For Love or Money
(1993,Comedy) Hotel concierge babysits
a man's beautiful mistress as a favour.
Michael J. Fox, Gabrielle Anwar {1h35)

(li) @

9:15PM

0

15 Minutes (2001 ,Drama)Apair
Olmurderers commit videotaged crimes to
become media darlings. Ro ert DeNiro,
Edward Burns (2h)
9:45PM

(9 * * * * Chinatown
(1974,Mystery) A detective's investigation
of an affair leads to murder and huge coverups. Jack Nicholson, Faye Dunaway
(2h30)

I!J

®

10:00 PM

* * * Please Don't Eat the
IJais1es (1960,Comedy) The story of a
drama critic and his family who move to an old
house in the suburbs. Doris Day, David
Niven(2h)
fl!)~ Columbo: Playback
(1975,Mysteryl A man murders his blackmailing mother-in-raw to protect his wealth and
marriage. Peter Falk, Oskar Werner
(1h30)
!_ ...
10:35 PM

DO YOUR CUSTOMERS ·WATCH TELEVISION?
By advertising in this space, your ad will be seen more frequently!

FOR DETAILS CALL PETER, RICK OR ROBIN 537-9933

i l l * * * Dead Poets Society
(1989,Drama) An unorthodox Engfish
teacher at a prep school changes the lives of
his students. Robin Williams, Robert
Sean Leonard(2h10)
11 :00 PM

(li)@ Le coup de parapluie (2h30)

Q

11:15 PM

Mansfield Park (1999,Drama) A
sp1rited woman attempts to outsmart the
d1uying maze of marriage and social status.
Frances O'Connor, Embeth Davidtz
{2h)

SUNDAY, FEB 24
6:00PM

(9 * * * * Glory (1989,War) The
story of America's first Black unit of soldiers
during the Civil War. Denzel Washington,
Morgan Freeman (2h15)
7:00PM

fi:l@ **Tarzan (1999,Animated)
Tile story of an orphaned baby who was
raised by gorillas in the African jungle.
Voices of Tony Goldwyn, Minnie
Driver(2h)
0 Enemy at the Gates
(2001 ,Drama) The true story of a Russian
sniper during the 1942 battle of Stalingrad.
Jude Law, Joseph Fiennes (2h15)
8:00PM

m
(17) * * Final Analysis
(1992,Thriller) A psychiatrist finds himself
tangled in an elaborate web of murder and
duplicity. Richard Gere, Kim Basinger

{2h3~

m9

· 12 * * Rising Sun
,Thriller) A beautiful party girl is
killed in a Japanese corporate office tower in
Los Angeles. Sean Connery, Wesley
Snipes (2h30)

m

8: 15 PM

****Malcolm X (1992,DocuDrama) A black activist became a political
leader who was the champion of his people.
Denzel Washington, Angela Bassett
(3h45)
8:30PM

ill @ Isadora (1968,Drame) La
cefebre danseuse Isadora Duncan dicte ses
memoires et revoit son passe. Melvyn
Bragg, Clive Exton (2h30)

0

9:00PM

**Commando (1985 ,Act ion) A
retired agent intends to find his daughter who
was kidnapped by a dictator. Arnofd
Sch wa rzen~ger, Vern on Wells {2h)
ffi @ ffi 11 The Rosa Parks
story (2'Cr0 , ram a) Based on the life of
Rosa Parks, the "mother" of the modern-day
civil rights movement. Angela Basse tt,
Cicefy Tyson (2h)
ill ***Into the Night
(1985 ,Comedy) An average guy helps a
beautiful woman escape from a group of
killers. Jeff Goldblum, Michelle Pfe iffe r
(1 h35)

0

9:15PM

***The End of the Affair
(1999,Romance) A heartbroken husband
looks to hire an investigator after a wartime
affair is rekindled. Rafph Fiennes,
Julianne Moore (1h45)
10:35 PM

~

* * * Westworld
73,Western) Two vacationers in the
re are pursued by service robots. Yul
Brynner, Richard Benjamin (1h30)
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For the love o rdre boo~s
By PIRIO RAlTS
Stdff Writer
William Matthews once had his hands on
first-edition copies of The Hobbit, The Lord
of the Rings and Dracula.
That was in the mid-1970s and he has long
since sold them.
"Who would have thought they would be
worth so much now? But hindsight-is easy,"
he said.
Matthews is a seller and appraiser of antiquarian and rare books.
He has gone from having a book shop in
Ontario with I 00,000 books, to having a couple of thousand books in a house on Salt
Spring.
Every inch of ills rustic Mount Maxwell
home is crammed with books, giving it a.richness and warmth found only in the oldest
libraries.
His whole adult
life has been about
books. He calls
himself an "autodidact" and was never
big on school, but
he has a scholarly
way about him. He
thrives in the world
of poets and writers, readers and
dreamers.
In the mid-1970s
Matthews opened
Original maps of StarTreaderBooks,
Salt Spring are ausedbookstoreat
among Matthew's the UBC gates. He
possessions.
later moved lock,
stock and books to
Pender Street, then to TGronto, then to Fort
Erie. After a three-year stint in San Francisco,
Matthews and ills partner Schuyler moved to
Salt Spring, just in time to have the island's
Millennium baby -Alexandria.
Now he does most of ~s business through
the Internet, dealing mostly with libraries,
institutions and a "few nutty old scholars." He
has fielded inquiries from warlocks asking for
early magic books, others wanting 16th-centu-ry occult books and has met some "pretty
strange" collectors.
Transactions that used to take an average of
two weeks through the mail can now be done
almost instantaneously over the internet.
Matthews loves old and rare books, but he is
no Luddite. He knows computers and the
internet allow him to carry on doing what he
enjoys on tills small West Coast island.
Still, he has a love-hate relationsrup with
·· the internet.
"A lot has changed with internet or e-bay. I
looked for years for a particular book and now
I find there are 20 copies for sale over the

it's misleading."
Most old books are first editions because
they usually only had one printing, but first
editions of "important" books are valuable.
Matthews does not deal in very expensive
books, though he has had ills hand in sales of
books in the $20,000-$50,000 range. He said
most of his books sell for between $75 and
$100.
He has purchased books from all over the
world and his favourite locale for dusty old
tomes is England.
But his biggest find was in the United
States. After purchasing a huge household-full
of books and papers, he found old movie _
posters from the 1920s in the bottom of a box.
One was a 1918 full-colour lithograph for the
original Tarzan movie. The whole lot was
' worth over $50,000.
"That was a great tiling," he said.
Another rare find of his was also very
obscure- Ring Lardner's first book.
He has also had his hands on an unfinished,
first-edition science fiction novel by Edgar
Allan Poe.
Matthews collects "paper" as well as books.
He has some "leaves" from the 14th and 15th
centuries, before the invention of the printing
press.
But the piles of musty old books are taking
second place to the real loves of his life, his
wife and daughter.
He met Schuyler in a bookstore at the
University of California five years ago.
"It's fun for me to live in his world and
share the same kind of passions," she said.
She is bl;ISY carrying on her with her own
literary career and has started an island magazine called Chu-An-This.
-"I got to thinking there was no place for
Salt Spring Island writers to have their work
PhotobyPirjo R•i''
published. I've put the first together and I'm
hoping for a second," Schuyler said. "I've had
he said.
a lot of submissions from poets and writers.
He talks of one interesting issue where a
We'll see, I hope it grows into something. We
case of plagiarism was raised around the
hope to fill a niche for very short stories."
Raiders of the Lost Ark. A legal suit was .
Both are closet writers. William says he has
brought forward, but it was discovered that the taken a stab at it but has never been published.
idea was "not a unique notion" and had in fact
"Yeah, sure, every bookseller is a writer,"
been a spin-off from one of the old lost race
he said.
booksFor now he will settle on doing appraisals,
"! enjoy obscure books, lots of cockeyed
selling books and attending whatever book
fantasies. Fiction books from the 1890s are
sales he can get to.
particularly rich; my period is late Victorian
Matthews can often answer book-related
and Edwardian."
queries quickly over the phone. He knows
When asked if he and other antiquarian
publishers' marks and how to identify books.
bookseilers ever felt like they had been stuck
Most are not rare and forgeries are even rarer.
in the wrong century, he said, "They are all
Matthews is a member of the Antiquarian
anachronisms - the books and the sellers are
Booksellers' Association of Canada, and the
stuck in the wrong century."
International League of Antiquarian
Matthews said many people mistakenly
Booksellers.
assume rare books are always worth a lot of
He can be reached at 537-8719 or e-mail at
money.
bill@bookbill.com or through the web at
"Most rare books are not worth anytrung,
www.bookbill.com.

Willidm Mdtthews dt his Mount Mdxwell home
internet. It has changed the whole dynamics ...
it has homogenized the book trade."
Like many people, he does one thing for a
living, and another for rumself. While he buys
books and does appraisals, his real field of
expertise is in early fantasy and science fiction
- books wruch pre-date classics like The
Lost Horizon. They are often referred to as the
"lost race" books, or Utopian books.
Matthews has all of the reference books for
that genre, with none dating past the 1950s.
His favourites are 18th and 19th-century
works of that ilk and he has hundreds of
books on wruch modem science fiction is
based.
"That's my real field. I've done 30-40 catalogues of Lost Race Books. There are thousands of these books and I have been cataloguing the world's biggest collection for a
number of years. It's worth $250,000, and it's
for sale in California. It's a real special field,"

... the remedy for heartburn
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World needs to 'plug in' to SSI
m o d e I
teaches peoPeter Robinson sees Salt ple to be
Spring as a gold mine of fixed in their
people - and he wants to thinking as a
find a way to get the ore out result, he
said.
of the mine.
He proHis idea for resource
extraction is to produce a poses that a
Robinson
TV show titled Healthy program
Viewpoints from Salt Spring using a socioc ratic model
would foster respect for parIsland.
"Most people who come ticipants while finding soluhere just see a pretty place tions to complex problems.
"Sociocracy is a method
but they miss the treasure of
in which each person who is
this island," he said.
Robinson's
program a participant has the right,
would have a format compa- just by being a person, to
rable to Junkyard Wars, withhold consent on a conCounterspin or Antique clusion or decision as long
Roadshow and would fea- as they give an explanation
ture islanders involved in a as to why."
On Robinson 's TV show,
problem-solving process that
demonstrates respect for all working groups would come
participants.
together and share healthy
''I'm trying to see if peo- views on a selected topic.
ple are interested in this," he
"When I talk about health,
said.
I'm not talking about physi"If an echo comes back, I cal or mental health, but
will move."
when a circumstance hapRobinson believes the pens in a person's life that is
world would be well served handled in a way that's
if people were able to "plug respectful to that life."
in" to Salt Spring and conGroups would work
nect with the goodness evi- toward consensus until a
dent on the island.
conclusion was announced
"If CBC has a call-in through the individual conradio show, invariably some- sent of all participants.
one from Salt Spring will
" Right now, for example,
call in with a good idea," he we have the First Nations
said.
referendum . I would like to
But he would like to see a have some clues on how that
new media model that helps could be dealt with in a
everyone involved learn and healthy way."
grow from the experience.
Robinson suggests mini"A t the present time, a mum groups of 50 to keep
person from one extreme the consent structure honest.
talks to a person from anoth"As each person proposes
er extreme. Everyone knows their view, they ' ll catch on
their lines before they start fairly quickly that when I
andnothing is accomplished need your consent, my
from it."
strength has to come from
A confrontational media my ears rather than my

By MITCHELL SHERRIN
Staff Writer

Seniors offered ear-full
at separate health talks
Two health talks are being offered next week at Salt
Spring Seniors.
On Monday, February 25, a session called Here's to Your
Health will look at the effects of prescription drugs and alcohol use on people as they age.
Salt Spring Seniors peer counsellors will share helpful
information through a quiz, a skit, a demonstration, and by
sharing resources and discussion.
On Wednesday, February 25, the focus turns to feet with
Best Foot Forward. Physiotherapist Lesley Nuk and foot care
professional Susan Monaghan will team up to illuminate
people on maintaining health, support, balance and structure
of feet.
One aim of the talk is to prevent falls that can lead to a
decline in health among seniors.
Both free sessions begin at 2 p.m. at the seniors centre.

mouth. If I phrase my opin- like they have a choice - or
ion too strongly, you will living with compliant people
who don't feel like there's a
withhold your consent."
He exp lained that socio- choice at all , I'll stay with
cratic organ ization s build Salt Spring."
trust by removing manipulaHe sees sociocratic methtors a nd extreme views. ods as being a useful tool to
Participants learn to discuss combat developers and
ideas and understand one politicians bent on manipuanother.
lating the public.
By the end of the process,
''Anyone who wants to come
the only ideas remaining here to play games will deal
would have everyone's con- with a group which knows how
to talk about health without
sent.
Trained as a chartered extremes;' he said.
accountant, Robinson used
Robinson is disappointed
to teac h supervisors in over how the community
Toronto a way of respecting dealt with the Texada land
their employees, but he development issue.
found that existing systems
"The clever response we
would not allow managers to came up with was fundraisact' on his recommendations. ing to put money in the
"O ne supervisor sa id pocket of someone who had
'You're the worst thing that us over a barrel. I'd rather
ever happened to me. I was have us point at the barrel."
better off before I knew
He believes the island
what could be possible."'
would be better served by a
He believes islanders are unified opposition orgaless likely than residents of nized to block developers in
large urban centres to accept every available legal way.
"The Texada strategy was
an imposed lifestyle.
"So far as I'm concerned, 'the more irresponsible we
this island 's a gold mine of behave, the more money
people; people who take life we' II make,' and they got
seriously enough to make a it."
Calling a kidnapper to act
different pattern of life."
But he laughingly noted responsibly is more healthy,
that it's harder to get he said.
islanders to participate in
But Robinson underprocesses because they are stands not everyone might
too busy living lives filled share his ideas.
"I'm absolutely used to
with meaning.
"And there is absolutely working as the cat who
no discussion that brings walks by himself. The
them together," he said.
world tells me that in cruel
"But if I was given a ways," he smiled.
"At least this island is full
choice between living with
opinionated people who feel of people like that."

Whos ;;::>/lotectint; )fou~ Wate~?
Member

.lSI

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

Have we got
YOUR number
in the Lions Club SSI Directory?

D To add your new listing... or

D To change your current listing...
in the Salt Spring Island Directory, complete a
yellow form located in the current phone book
and drop it in the mail, or drop it in one of the
black boxes located at GVM, Thrifty Foods,
Bank of Montreal or the Post Office.

We'll take it from there!
GARAGE SALE?
Use the Driftwood garage sale kit

537·9933

NORTH SALT SPRING
WATERWORKS DISTRICT

NOTICE
FLUSHING OF
WATERMAINS
FLUSHING OF WATERMAINS WILL BE CARRIED OUT
IN TilE DISTRICT ON TUESDAYS, WEDNESDAYS,
TIIURSDAYS and FRIDAYS
beginning MARCH 05/02 to APRIL 19/02

WATER
QUALITY
ASSOCIATION

PURIFICA'nDN •vaTIIM• INC.

will Provide You 900 gal.
of Premium Purified Water
at Your Finger Tips for.................

$35

per/mo.

CALL
TODAY FOR
COMPLETE
DETAILS

Call Toll Free

1-800-903·7577
Victoria

Protecting Your Family with
Regular Monitored Tested and
Serviced Systems
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... all the remedies from us to you

Short periods of low pressure and discolouration of
water can be expected between these dates.
Consumers are warned to be on the alert for discoloured water, especially before using washing
machines, dishwashers and other appliances.
Commercial establishments such as laundromats,
restaurants and beauty salons will receive advance
warning of flushing in their vicinity if a request for
such notification is received by the District. Please
contact the NSSWD at 537-9902.
In no case can the District accept responsibility for
any claims arising out of the use of discoloured water.
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Elkin workshop sheds light
on depression in kids, adults
By PIRJO RAllS

Staff Writer
Everybody gets the blues
a nd feels o ut of sorts,
depressed or down some of
the time. These are normal
feelings, but combine them
with pessimism , sadness and
passivity and you have the
recipe for a potent emotional cocktail.
It is this lethal concoction
which is causing a staggering rise in depression among
adu lts and children. Suicide
is now th e numb er two
cause of death among
Canadian teens, says Bruce
Elkin , and he wants to do
somet hing
about
the
unprecedented increase in
depression.
Symptoms of major
depression are much the
same in children as they are
in adults and can include:
sadness, anxiety, decreased
e ne rgy or fatigue; lo ss of
interest or pleasure in usual
activities; sleep di s turbances; appetite or weight
changes; difficulty concentrating, making decisions or
remembering; irritability or
excessive crying; feelings of
hopelessness, guilt or worthlessness; thoughts of death
or suicide, or suicide
attempts; or chronic aches
and pains not explained by
another physical condition.
If a child shows five or
more symptoms of major
depression, he or she needs
help from a mental help profc:;sl'ional, says Elkin.
Elkin is a writer, workshop leader, coach, consultant and speaker, and focuses on "primary prevention"
strategies. He works at
depression-proofing people
by working with their
strengths.
"I help people discover
what works and what matters for them," he says.
In his two-day workshop,
Depression
Proof
Yourself-And Your Kids!
taking place on March 2 and
3, Elkin shows people how
to master simple yet powerful skills of optimism and
creativity to "immunize"
themselves against the ravages of depression.
"Children pick up their
optimistic and pessimistic
tendencies primarily from
parents and teachers, so
changing the way we deal
with difficult circumstances

Bruce Elkin
and events can help our kids
change theirs," he says.
The workshop is not about
treating depression or "fixing" it, it's about "creating."
It's designed to help anyone
assess how they habitu ally
respond to adversity, and to
change pessimistic, depress i'o n-generating respon ses
into creative, realistically
optimistic ones.
He helps people build a
se nse of re s ilience and
teaches them how to bounce
back from setbacks and create what matters in their life.
" You create what you
really want in your life ,"
says Elkin. "Deep-down
strength helps you to cope
with life's challenges."
In the workshop, participants will assess how they
habitually respond to adversity and once they have a
clear snapshot of their patterns, they will learn how to
make changes through
Elkin's Adversity Response
Profile.
"Once they have that, they
see their strengths and work
with them. They get a set of
self-talk skills which help
them experience what happens to them in a realistic,
optimistic way. We shift
them from a problemfocused model to a results-

focused model. They bring
into being what they do want
-you can change what's in
your life," he says.
Elkin says learned helpless ness can turn int o
learned optimism.
" It's not about fixing , it's
about creating."
For mol"e than 25 years,
E lkin has design ed and
offered generative, masterybased programs in personal,
professional and organizati onal development. For nine
years he trained and worked
with Robert Fritz, author of
The
Path
of
Least
Resistance, and was the first
Canadian certified to use the
Adversity Response Profil e.
He is president of Summit
Strategies.
El kin has designed prevention-based programs for
th e Calgary Board of
Education, the YMCA , the
John Howard Society,
Outward Bound and the
Alberta Drug and Alcohol
Commission. He is an exhigh school teacher and has
deg rees in sociology/psychology and education . He
has taught at the University
of Calgary and Simon Fraser
University and helped establish the Banff School of the
Environment.
The fee for the two-day
workshop designed for parents, teachers, youth workers
or anyone interested in
depression is $125 per person; $175 per couple. Elkin
will
consider trades.
Registration is limited to 24
and the deadline is February
25 (which can be extended).
For more information on
the workshop or to register,
call
537-1177 ,
email:belkin @saltspring.com
or
visit:
www.BruceElkin.com.

CHECKMATE: Patricia Balsor is the queen of chess for the moment as she sits
atop a new chess board created by Martin Milner in Rotary Park.

HOWCANYOU
MANAGE WEALTH THROUGH
EVERY KIND OF MARKET?
Greg Caruso CFP

~

Financial Consultant
Investors
Group
Suite 600 - Yates St.
Victoria, B.C. VSW 1L6
SOLUTIONS BUILT AROUND YOU.
Telephone (250) 388-4234
Investors Group Financial Services Inc.
1-800-577-5877
email: carus1@ investorsgroup.com
TM

Trademarks owned by Investors Group Inc. and licensed to its affiliated c.;orponttions.

Live Well with Pharmasave
, ' Udrentt

... the remedy for coughs to colds

Photobyoemcuundy
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Water talk: save
a little and we all
can save a lot
By MURRAY REISS

Special to the Driftwood
How would you like to
conserve up to 30 per cent of
the water you 're currently
using?
Deborah Walker can show
you how. As part of the Salt
Spring Island Conservancy's
series of public lectures on
island water issues, Walker,
the water conservation management coordinator for the
Capital Regional District
(CRD), will speak on how "If
We Each Save a Little, We
Will All Save a _Lot," on
Thursday, February 28.
The session takes place
downstairs a t All Saints
Anglican Church at 7:30p.m.
The first two sessions last
summer, on wafer pollution
and the safety of our water,
attracted standing-room-only
audiences. This next session
is equally important and
timel y. As weather patterns
become increasingly unpredictable, water consumption
rates in B.C. remain among
the highest in the world .
While each person in the
Greater Vancouver Regional
District uses, on average, 323
litres a day, there are 81
countries where people make
do with Jess than a third of
that. Only the United States
has a higher rate of water
consumption than Canada.
Walker is one person who
has successfully bucked this
trend. She ran the conservation program th a t helped
CRD residents reduce their
water use last summer after a winter that brought
Victoria barely half its usual
rain - by almost 30 per ce!]t
over the 10-year average.
Walker recognizes that
"You can ' t take what works
in Victoria and impose it on

Salt Spring. Every water conservation program needs to
be tailor-made. But you can
take components of successful programs. Why reinvent
the wheel?"
In this spirit, she's looking
forward to a lively exchange
of questions and answers
with islanders eager to learn
more about how each of us
can conserve more water, and
about innovative community
programs we could be adopting here.
Little did Walker know,
when she moved to Victoria
barely 20 months ago, fresh
from managing Waterloo,
Ontario's water conservation
program, that she was arriving just in time for the
region's worst drought in the
last hundred years. With the
Sooke Reservoir at its lowest
level since the present dam
was constructed in 1970,
Walker became the public
face of "the dreaded Stage 3
restrictions," explaining to
Victorians why they could no
longer water their lawns or
fill their swimming pools or
hot tubs.
Walker will bring along
lots of the literature that
helped Victorians achieve
dramatic reductions in water
consumption, as well as
many water-saving devices
and examples of new tech, no logy. At the same time, to
show that conservation doesn't have_ to cost a lot of
mo ney, she' ll emphasize
inexpensive practices each of
us can do - like replacing a
one dollar washer to fix a
leaky faucet.
Admission for the talk is
for
Salt
Spring
$3
Conservancy members, $4
for non-members, and
includes refreshments.

Waldorf open house set
Waldorf on Salt Spring celebrated Valentine's Day with
performances from the students and an old-fashione<t
English tea complete with china cups and fancy tablecloths.
The celebration of festivals is an integral part of Waldorf
education.
This is the first official year for the grade school that now
has grades 1 to 5. In Waldorf education, the class teacher
stays with his/her class and takes it through to grade 8.
For anyone interested in investigating the Waldorf education option, Waldorf on Salt Spring is having an open house
on Saturday, March 2 from 10-2.
It is located at 180 Head Street.
For more info rmation, call 538-0246 .
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CRAFTY CREATIONS:

Residents
at
Greenwoods care facility spend the morning working with clay under the volunteer guidance of Salt
Spring potter Mark Meredith (not shown).
Photo by Derrick Lundy

In-store demonstration
of both systems.

Complete picture quality, sound,
programming, etc right in the s~ore!

MARCH 1ST' 2002
is the deadline for

2001 RRSP
Contributions
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Wednesday Feb. 27th until 7pm
Thursday Feb. 28th until 7pm
Friday March 1st until 7pm
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DROP BY OR CALL US TODAY
ROBERTA BANTEL 537-8605
DAWN SEYMOUR 537-8610

MARGARET VOLLER 537-8611
SCOTI HOWE 537-8620
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... the remedy for insomnia to indigestion
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Respected gardener prepares talk
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See us for a fast
quote on all your
building requ ·
v Concrete

many years.
She shares her knowledge
as co-host of CHTV's Get
Up and Grow program,
through workshops and
slide lectures, and as a gar_;
de9rwriter. Well-knowg1-of
• ,otganizing community
. eve
such as Seedy
Insulation
she has been recognized b'y Focus ·on
Flooring
Women magazine for her
Pain.ting
work as head gardener at
Point- Ellice House, and was
Roofing
awarded the White Oak trophy for her contribution to
Electrical
the Victoria Horticultural
Society.
.
Plumbing
She was also presented
with the YM-YMCA 2000
Septic Field
· Woman of Distinction
(infiltrators)
Award for her unique contributions to the community of
Greater Victoria.
At the garden club meeting, Herriot will give a presentation called Great Plant
Combinations, focusing on
ways to ·grow plants in association with one another and
maximizing their effectiveness in the garden.
She will share c;ombinations she has used throughCarolyn Herriot at a recent Seedy Saturday event
out her own gardelfing
Photo by Derrick Lu ndy
career as well as ideas
gleaned from .visiting other
gardens.
The garden club meets at
Meaden Hall, February 27
at 7 p.m. Cost for non-memGot some sod to sell? Advertise it in the
bers is $5.
For researchers and the
Sampson, and McLennan in their permanent collecclassifieds! 537-9933
merely curious, th e Salt families.
tion, which is located in the
Spring Historical Society
Included as well is a 1902 Windfall Room of the Mary
REfMR( REfMR( REfMR( REfMR( REMlC REMlC REMlC REfMR( WMPlC REMlC REMlC • ·REMlC
will soon have photographs
booklet about Salt Spring Hawkins Memorial Library.
available online.
and information used in
The historical society
Thousands of original
Charles Kahn's book, Salt recently received a grant of
photographs from the
Spdng: Th e; Story of an $1,300 from the Salt Spring
albums and collections of Island,
published
by Foundation to continue work
island families have been
in preserving the island 's
Harbour Publishing in 1998.
scanned for the Salt Spring
Davidson asks islanders to historic past through phoarchives' new website.
consider adding their fami- tographs.
On Tuesday, February 26,
lies' collections of historical
The website will be up
at 7 p.m ., the society will
Salt Spring Island pho- and running after the launch
hold a website launch party
tographs to the site.
· on February 26.
at Community Gospel
To accomplish the task,
For more information on
Chapel at 147 Vesuvius Bay
the archivist would borrow preserving family photoRoad.
the photographs, scan them graphic collections and
Organizers encourage
and then return them.
including them on the webthose with an interest In
The archives also wel- site or in the archives, conisland history to attend
comes donations of original tact Davidson at 653-4357
the launch . Selections
photographs to be included or Neumann at 537-5021.
from the archives' collection of historical pho• Top selling realtor on Salt Spring and Southern
tographs and anecdotal
comments by researchers
Gulf islands for the past 4 years!
will be on the age nda at
• Li offers experience ( 14 years successfully
the opening.
selling Salt Spring and southern Gulf Islands
Refreshments will be
properties) and skill (agent 9.15 licence).
served. Admission is by
donation.
• Professionalism, (ongoing training/upgrading
The idea behind putting
to remain current) and unparalleled market
the archives online is to
knowledge!
make the archives' resources
• The original innovator :- with several
available to everyone with
an interest in Salt S_p ring
creative and targeted websites, global and
history, without having to
local, since 1995! (1st realtor on Salt Spring &
access them through the
Southern Gulf Islands to market on the internet!)
CALL JAN MACPHERSON 537-9894
library.
REIMAX Realty of Salt Spring 537-9977
Archivist Mary Davidson
FOR AN EXCELLENT WATERFRONT BUY!
says people have been busy
scanning photographs and
print material for the site.
"We never stop. We're
268 Fulford-Ganges Rd .
totally going all of the time,"
she said.
537-9971
The
website
was
ALL OF OUR SERVICES ARE FREE
designed
by
Frank
* 24 HR. CRISIS liNE: Dial 0 and ask for ZENITH 2262 (no charge).
Neumann, who was born in
Caller is connected with the Need Crisis Centre in Victoria.
Germany where he studied
For the very best in real estate service
*
EMERGENCY
FOOD BANK: Open Tuesday 11-3.
art and e lectronics at the
whether buying or selling
* COUNSELliNG SERVICES: Crisis and short-term counselling provided
University of Berlin. He
by Community Workers.
came to Canada in 1966
* ALCOHOL & DRUG PROGRAM: Prevention & treatment service is free
and lived on Saturna Island
&confidential.
for 30 years.
His interest in history
* FAMILY PLACE: DROP IN· Mon.-Wed. 9:30am-noon. Please watch
for coming events. FAMILY WALK in Mouat Pk, rain or shine Thurs.
began with his work for the
@ 10. Belly Talk & Rug Huggers Thursdays 2pm-4pm. 537-9176.
Saturna Archives, and now it
has been turned to the Salt
* RECYCLE DEPOT: Open Tuesday - Saturday from 10:00am-5pm, 349
Spring group.
Rainbow Rd ., 537-1200.
Five collections of pho* COMMUNITY WELLNESS PROGRAMS COORDINATOR: Call Sharon
tographs from some of the
Glover at 537-4607.
island's oldest families art
• Emergency Mental Health Services available: 4pm to midnight.
on the website. They include
Access is available through the Emergency Rm at Lady Minto Hospital
the Bullock, Toynbee, Bond,
call: 538-4840

Carolyn Herriot, owner of
The Garden Path Organic
Plant Nursery and Seeds of
Victoria, will bring her spe-

cia! knowledge to the Salt
Spring Island Garden Club
next Wednesday.
According to club infor-

mation, Herriot has been
inspiring people with her
passion for organic gardening and seed-saving for
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all your building
requirements, large or small!

Archives to launch website

YARD SALE

:

Salt Spring's Top
:
Selling Realtor for 2001

LIANE (''LI'') READ
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Monologues -p lay with full range of emotions
and impressed with her monologue which intoned the
empowered to fight female
By SUSAN LUNDY
facially expressive perfor- almost "erased" status of
adversity.
Staff Writer
mance in Because He Liked women under Taliban rule in
Although not all of the
The Vagina Monologues
To Look At It, and Kim Afghanistan. Another actor
participants in The Vagina
ta ke s a journey into the
Monologues were sea- - Hunter brought a hush to the stood on stage with Han sel
tucks and folds and secret
theatre as she portrayed a and , dressed in traditional
soned actors, each· brought
places of womanhood.
rape victim in My Vagina garb covered from head to
a powerful presence to the
It's m o re than a di sWas My Village-. toe, it was impossible to put a
stage.
course on female genitalia,
Sandra Harrison took the name to the figure. The faceAdina
Hildebrandt
but at the same time brings
audience through a flurry of less, nameless figure brought
pulled out all the stops with
out every imaginable vagiemotions in The Vagina a harsh reality to the monimpressions of more than a
na angle and spreads it
Workshop, a monologue that Iogue.
dozen types of moans in
wide open on stage.
Directed to a "T" by
was all at once funny, lyrical
"The Woman Who Liked
The play, which has
and provocative.
Elizabeth Yake, the show also
to Make Vaginas Happy."
become part of an internaEach of this cast's Salt benefitted from the theatrical
Her absolutely hilarious
tio nal movement to stop
Spring and Outer Island per- expertise of stage manager
portrayal should forever
viole nce against women,
formances includes a com- Jill Tarswell, backstage "goderase and replace actor
o pe ned with Salt Spr ing
munity-written monologue. dess" Alison Fenske, lighting
Meg Ryan's famous mockac to rs Thursday to a
The Thursday show featured wizard Liz Martin and proorgasm scene, which
packed ArtSpring theatre.
a beautifully composed and duction assistants Hunter and
becomes a mere sneeze in
Originally written and perhumorous piece by Anita Tars well.
the face of Hildebrandt's
form ed by Eve Ensler, it
Bidet called Java Vagina.
Proceeds from the $20-avocal peaks and crescenhas reached almost cult staA few of the most heart- ticket, sold-out show will
dos.
tus as it plays all over the
stopping moments in the benefit various island progam
Sharon Bronstein disworld.
show occurred as Hansel read that aim to prevent violence
In one breath funny, then
played skillful acting techthe "Under The Burqua" against women.
niques
as
she
performed
anothe~ tragic or thought- V-DAY: Seen here with Gene Bellavance (who is barging
monologue
characters
that
provokmg, the monoflogues the cast to Outer Island shows) are some of the faces
ranged from an elderly
arouse a storm o emo..
.
tions takino viewers from behmd The Vagma Monologues whiCh ran last Thursday woman (in The Flood) to a
upro~rious laughter to the-· and Friday at ArtSpring.
Photo by Derricklundy
child spanning the ages of
five to 16 (The Little
edge of tears within minThe Salt Spring ls_land Branch
Coochi Snorcher That
.
utes. In parts, the language
itself becomes heart-rending let alone fodder for a 90- presentations.
Could).
of Simon Fraser University's
The only backdrop is a
in its lyrical beauty, carrying mmute performance.
Storming into the theatre
Philosophers' Cafe
us to some unworldly spot.
So when actor Leah glowing replica of the T-shirt from behind the audience,
Then a cold, shocking vagina Hansel walks onto stage vagina - both of which were Hansel embodied fury and
No formal training in philosophy required.
"fact" is thrown in to bring us wearing a black t-shirt with a created by island artist indignation at the cold and
Real life experience desirable. Come join our discussions.
back to reality.
hot-colour vagina embla- Amarah Gabriel.
uncomfortable impositions
Ultimately, each of the 20 zoned on the front, the audiFirst Cafe: Sunday, Feb. 24, 2002
As the play progresses, the placed on vaginas/women,
monologues focusses on gen- ence knows any and all vagi- backdrop somehow grows in such as dry-wads-of-cotton
2:00-4:00pm at the Core Inn
italia, but on a deeper level na taboos have been left in its majesty and mystery as tampons and impersonal
Discussion Moderator: John Mills
represents the female condi- the lobby.
the wonders of womanhood pelvic examinations in "My
Is "Progress" A Myth~
tion because, as the play sugThe curtain opens on a swell inside us. And as Angry Vagina." Hansel is
gests, the two are inseparable. simple stage with blocks as women throw out the taboos always a joy to watch on
What do we mean by progress and how do we measure it?
"Vaginas" are not a com- seats for the actors to wait and reclaim or embrace their stage.
Is technology making a positive or negative contribution?
Marnee Beauvais amused
mon theme of conversation between their monologue womanhood, they are

NOW OPEN-

Making music at a Meyers workshop
Songwriters of all stripes will gather
at Allowed Sound Studio's third annual
Songwriting Workshop beginning the
week of February 25.
Facilitator Ramesh Meyers says,
"We've had participants with all levels
of experience, from those who've
wanted to write for years, to those who
are quite experienced.
"We meet for a couple of hours
every two .weeks and we each bring a
song, or scrap <Jf a song, and share
them. Everyone, even complete beginners, has managed to come up with
something.
"It's a very supportive and safe environment, and songwriting is not some-

thing foreign to people - it's actually
quite natural to put your feelings into a
few words and a bit of melody or
rhythm. A 'hum,' as Winnie-the-Pooh
would say."
For more experienced songwriters,
the workshop helps them see what they
are doing from a craft viewpoint, says
Meyers.
They Jearn "methods and tricks to
make what they are saying clearer and
more pleasurable for the listener.
"We also look at the ways some of
the master writers of the past century
have made their song work."
In the past year Meyers has written
music for Salt Spring Centre School's

The Nightingale and Stagecoach
Theatre's The Selfish Magician which
graced the ArtSpring stage.
He co-wrote a song with Alan
Moberg on his new Home and Dry
CD, and will be having a CD release
part~ for a CD of his music for
Dance and Theatre at the end of
March.
He is also working on his singersongwriter CD and has received a commission to create a CD of music
inspired by local artisan Geoff
Fishleigh's chakra chimes.
For more information and to register,
call Meyers at 537-2294 as soon as
possible.

Admission charge $5.00 (students $2.00)
Advance registration appreciated - call 653-4788

FUTURE CAFES · SUNDAYS 2:00 · 4:00PM
March 24: .Is War ever "Just"?
April 28: What is ' 1Spirituality"?
May 26: What can we learn from history and literature?
PRESENTED IN ASSOCIATION WITH CONTINUING STUDIES. SFU

Land of the Inca
A~ PHOTOGRAPHIC

JOURNEY
THROUGH SOUTH AMERICA

Come and see South America like no one else has seen it. Join us for a narrated slide presentation with music. From the Caribbean Coast to
Patagonia, from the Atlantic to the Pacific coast, this journey will take you
through the driest desert in the world, the highest mountains in the
Americas, dense Amazonian jungles and the Argentinean Pampas, explor·
ing some of the most remote parts of South America. Coffee and snacks by
Don & Dawn. Photography by Marcus Vanwermeskerken.
Featuring: Trinidad!Tobago, Venezuela, Colombia, Ecuador, Peru, Boliva,
Brazil, Chile and Argentina.

February 25, 7 :30-9:30pm
at ArtSpring
Tickets: $10 adults, $6 students and seni ors.
Availabl e at the door, or advance at the ArtSpring box office.'
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Land of the Inca
slide show offers
visual journey
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ESCAPE WATER TORTURE.
CALL US.

~

GULf ISLAND

~

5" CONTINUOUS GUTTERS
SOFFITS • GUTTER GUARDS

Arm c hair trav e ll ers have a c han ce to take a j o urn ey
through the driest desert in the world, the highest mountains
in th e Am e ri cas, d e nse Am az oni a n jun g les a nd th e
Arge ntinean Pampas- all on February 25.
Island photog rapher M arc us Vanwermeske rke n spe nt
three years working and trave lling thro ugh nine southern
continent countries and he recorded his travels on slides.
Th e L a nd of th e Inca is a photog raphic journe y to
Trinid ad- ':(obago, Venezue la , Colombi a, Ecu ador, Peru ,
Bolivia, Chile and Argentina.
The first four countries were visited as a travel adventure.
Viewers will be transported from the beaches and lush jungles of Trinidad-Tobago, to trekking in Venezuel a. They will
visit Spanish colonial towns and a remote emerald mine in
Colombia. They get the chance to trek in Ecuador and visit
some of the colourful markets.
Vanwermeskerken spent one and a half years living and
working in Peru. Based out of Lima, he made numerous forays
into the Atacama Desert, the Cordillera Blanca and trekked
along the historic Inca trail into the ancient Inca city of Macchu
Picchu.
The visual journey will then proceed over the Altiplano,
the high plains of Bolivia, into La Paz. Vanwermeskerken
spent three months in the steamy jungles of northeastern
Bolivia building a road into a remote village on the Bolivian
border.
A short visit to the Chilean west coast and a three-month
journey through several ranges of the Argentinean Andes by
mule and horseback is included in the latter part of the show.
The Land of the Inca runs on Monday, February 25 from
7:30 to 9:30 p.m. at ArtSpring. Tickets are $10 for adults, $6
for students and seniors. Get them at the ArtSpring box
office- 537-2102.

250.537.1501
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Are YOU in the book?
To advertise in the next
SSI Directory,
call
S37-2ooo
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DINNER. ........... Tues.-Thurs. 5-10
Fri.-Sat. 5-11 ; Sun. 5-9

DAILY LUNCH SPECIALS
$6.25
Cl osed M ondays

Upper Ganges Centre, Ganges

537-2535

CLOWN QUEEN: One of several clowns to grace
the ArtSpring Gallery at an erotic art show opening
last Wednesday night was Maxine Olynyk, seen here
in front of Jan Sharkey-Thomas' Queen of Hearts.
Photo by Derrick Lundy

Strauss scholarship winners take stage
By PIRJO RAITS
Staff Writer
Four young women ~ all
scholarship winners from
the
Johann
Strauss
Foundation - will be on
stage at ArtSpring this
Sunday afternoon.
Claus Andress, a local
Johann Strauss Foundation
member, said the concert
promises to be a "lovely
afternoon."
Performing are Megan
Skidmore, Crystal Simms,
Karen Lee-Morlang and
Robyn Driedger-Klassen,
who will present works by
Schubert, Rachmaninoff,
Lehar, Johann Strauss Jr.
and Bernstein.
"It's not a heavy program ," said Andress. "It ' s
varied and will appeal to a
lot of people."
The concert begins at 2:30
p.m.
The Johann Strauss
Foundation of B .C. has
awarded 41 scholarships
totalling $150,000 since its
inception in 1987. The foundation was established in
1985
by
former
Edmontonians who retired
to Salt Spring Island .
One of the found ation's
aims is to present recitals by
scholarship winners. So far
12 winners have been presented to the public, with
seven of those on Salt
Spring Island.
Skidmore, a soprano and
Johann Strauss Foundation
member, is currently in her
sec o nd ye ar o f the voi ce
pe rfo rmanc e program at
UVic, with Al e xandra
Browning. She began voice
les so ns at a ge s even in
Comox.
After moving to Victoria
last year, she sang with the
Pacifi c Opera c ho rus a nd
pa rticipated in th e Edith
Wien s master class. This
s umm e r Skidm o re will
atte nd one maste r class at
the Mozarteum in Salzburg

and again with Edith Wiens
·
in Vienna.
Pianist Simms is currently
in her fourth year of the
UVic performance program
and a student of Robin
Wood . An accomplished
accompanist, she aims to be
a concert pianist. Simms has
won numerous awards and
competitions and will attend
master classes with KarlHeinz Kaemmerling and
Christoph Lieske at the
Mozarteum in Salzburg this
summer.
Lee-Morlang, also a
pianist, is a UBC graduate
pursuing a Diploma in
Collaborative Piano Studies
with Rena Sharon. Her experience includes musical theatre, choral conducting, jazz
and blues singing and composing. She frequently organizes chamber music and art
song recitals around the
Lower Mainland, and is a
core member of The Song

of the discoveries made by
Circle.
Driedger-Klassen, sopra- scholarship winners when .
no, obtained a Bachelor of they go to Austria . The
Music in Voice Performance Baroness von Trapp is an
from UBC in 2000. A CBC honourary patron of the
Radio Debut Competition Johann Strauss Foundation,
winner, she has performed in he noted. All proceeds made
the operas Le Nozze di through the community
Figaro , and Hansel and recitals go into the foundaGretel, and garnered the title tion's scholarship fund.
Andress said the performrole in Martha . She has
appeared as a soloist in ers are excited to play on
Mozart's
Requiem, Salt Spring February 24.
"It gives them a chance to
Vivialdi's
Gloria,
Mendolssohn's
Elijah, give back to the foundation
Handel's Messiah and Orff's and a chance to perform, as
Carmina Burana. She is cur- they are not yet well known
rently singing in the chorus but are great performers and
of the Vancouver Opera still working on their
Association where she will careers."
Tickets are available from
perform in the premiere of
The Magic Flute.
the ArtSpring box office
Lee-Morlang
and (537-2102) or from the
Driedger-Klassen will attend Johann Strauss Foundation,
the Franz-Schubert Institute at 537-2103. Included in the
in Baden near Vienna this ticket price is coffee and bissummer as a team .
cuits.
Andress said "the spirit of
Tickets are $14 for adults
the Sound of Music" is one and $7 for students.

OPENING SATURDAY
4pm February 23, 2002

See you there!
PORTERS 250-537-4700 (reservations)
HARBOUR HOUSE 250-537-5571
www.saltspring.com /harbourhouse

'!fie Jofiann Strauss :foundation

~ Schubert,

Rachmaninoff, Ravel, Lehar, ]. Strauss Jr., Bernstein

~

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••

COMING NEXT FRIDAY
1(s>6yn
Vrieager ·Xfassen

Soprano

Piano

Soprano

MASTER OF CEREMONIES: Claus Andress
---------- ~----------

IN CONCERT AT ARTSPRING CENTRE

Sunday, Februal)' 24, 2002 I 2:30pm
Admission: Regular $14.00 I Students $7.00 at ArtSprlng box office only • Refreshments Included
TICKETS AT ARTSPRING, ETCETERA AND FROM THE FOUNDATION AT 537·2103
By its scholarship program, the Island based Johann Strauss Foundation encourages and supports
young musicians residing in British Columbia for advanced study of music in Austria.
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Chalmers, Filkow draw threatre-full of laughs
By MITCHELL SHERRIN
Staff Writer
"Sensitive new-age testicles" Arvid Chalmers and
Sid Filkow explored the
nuances of aging eroticism,
tantric yoga and capricious
island relationships through a
host of personas- in the
Scrotum Dialogues before a
sold-out ArtSpring audience
Saturday.
The two masters of multiple personalities revived their
favourite Geezer characters
to discuss conte mporary sexuality in an amusing array of
bawdy skit s and monolog ues.
In the role of Stumpy (Salt
Spring's unofficial clear-cut
po s ter child) , Filkow
squeaked with rapture over
his new romance with a bikini-clad sapling.
Te nder- hearted
Bert
Geezer (Chalmers) also
waxed philosophic over the
merits of relationships with

RISQUE: Swami, aka Sid Filkow, demonstrates yoga
moves to Bert Geezer (Arvid Chalmers) in last
Saturday's Scrotum Dialogues.
Photo byoerric<Lundy

younger women, along with
remini scences over his first
discoveries of sexuality.

After a quick costume
change, Filkow returned to
the stage as the Swami and

dazzled observers with some
risque and rather acrobatic
postures as he attempted to
instruct Bert in the subtle arts
of tantric yoga asanas.
Filkow also generated
peals of laughter and
applause for a monologue
celebrating the erotic "bump
and rub" of docking ferries.
Dressed in a Royal
Canadian Legion blazer and
bonnet, Chalmers celebrated
the joys of sexuality for septuagenarian women in his
depiction of Maggie.
Chalmers oozed aging
feminine sensuality as he
applied
make-up
and
changed outfits on stage
(revealing. an ample bosom)
to prepare Maggie for the
erotic ball.
Meanwhile, observing
Geezer
Les
(Filkow)
engaged in orgasmic carnal
acts with cream-cheese and a
bagel to send the audience
howling with laughter.

After a brief intermission,
the two comics returned to
the stage conjoined in a
scrotum costume (replete
with a third silent member
made of industrial tubing)
to discuss the viewpoint and
sentiments of male gonads.
"Our feelings aren't
important to anyone ,"
Chalmers whined as the left
side of the testy testes. ·
Once the two had offered
their perspective
and
insights, Chalmers and
Filkow opened up the floor
to questions from the crowd

.to display their ample facility
for off-the-cuff impromptu
humour.
Question topics included
queries about vasectomies,
male e rogenous zones,
sperm count concern s and
testicular separation anxiety.
The show e nded with a
standing ovation following a
rousing sing-along of "Enjoy
yourself; it' s later than you
think."
The Scrotum Dialogu es
will travel to Mayne Island for
a performance Match 23 and
return to AltSpring, March 30.
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Duffy, Mowbray perform benefit concert
By PIRJO RAITS
Staff Writer
Derek Duffy has a love/hate thing
going on . He loves the acoustics in All
Saints By-the-Sea Anglican Church and
he hates the lack of foreign aid going to
Africa to combat the AIDS/HIV epidemic.
So he is combining these two strong
emotions and partnering up with Paul
Mowbray to present a concert at All
Saints on Saturday, February 23. A portion of profits will go to the Salt Spring
Organization for Life, Improvement and
Development (SOLID).
"It inflames me that the U .S. is not
endorsing any help towards alleviating
the AIDS epidemic;' said Duffy. :'That's
how the concept for this concert was
born. I want to do a concert more than
for the sake of just a concert."
Neither Duffy or Mowbray are fresh
faces on the island music scene.
Mowbray is a former Salt Spring
Islander and still arrives by ferry every
week to teach guitar lessons at Acoustic
Planet.
He is well-known for his local performances in Mowbray and Wall and The
Simone Grasky Quartet.

Sweet Kind of Blue. It also debuts
Mowbray as a vocalist, and he will open
the concert with a solo set.
Duffy describes his sound as a cross
between Bob Dylan and Van Morrison
with an attitude.
Having a concert at All Saints is a step
back in time for Duffy. He said he
recorded his first original songs there and
was blown away upon hearing them
again in that same space.
Music is as much a part of Duffy's life
as
breathing. He has been playing the
Mowbray, Duffy
folk circuit -in Europe over the last four
Mowbray 's first love has always been years and said he has been well received.
songwriting. In 2001 he released a CD of
"I'm really at the best age in my life,"
original jazz/blues songs, A Sweet Kind he said. "My aspirations are being fulof Blue, with local singers Simone filled - at least most of them. Money is
Grasky, Susheela Dawne and Kevin the only aspiration missing."
Wilkie.
The concert opens with Mowbray folThe CD received airplay on CBC's lowed by Duffy. The two will get togethDisc Drive and The Afternoon Show.
er for a couple of numbers and then they
Mowbray is currently working on two- plan to invite a few friends onto the
recording projects tentatively titled A stage.
"We want to go out with a raucous
.
Simple Thing.
The Saturday concert will feature the crash," said Duffy.
Tickets for the Duffy-Mowbray conpremiere of several songs and instrumentals from these projects, as well as selec- cert are $10 and available at Acoustic
tions from the previously released A Planet and the Music Emporium.

rwl Re-upholstery
rwl Slip covers
II Draperies
~ Custom Furniture

2333 Government St. Victoria, B.C.

250-388-7365

NOTICE
SALT SPRING ISLAND
LOCAL TRUST COMMITTEE
TEMPORARY COMMERCIAL AND
INDUSTRIAL USE PERMIT
TUP-01·01
NOTICE is hereby given that the Salf Spring Island
Local Trust Committee wiH consider a Resolution to
issue a Temporary Commercial Use Permit
pursuant to Section 921 of the Local Government
Act for Lot 37, North Salt Spring Island, Cowichan
District, Except that Part Lying to the West of th~
Westerly Boundary of Plan 909RW. The purpose of
the Permit is to allow outdoor garden wedding
events subject to conditions.
The location of the property subject to the proposed
Permit is shown on the following sketch:

D

BC FERRIES

Schedule

CROSSING TIME: 20 MINUTES
YEAR-ROUND SCHEDULE

LEAVE VESUVIUS BAY
• 7:00am
x 8:00am
9:00am
10:00 am
11:30am
n 12:30 pm·
1:30pm
3:00 pm

u 4:00pm
5:00pm
6:00pm
7:00pm
8:30pm
9:30pm
+10:30 pm

LEAVE CROFTON
*7:30am
8:30am
#9:30am
11:00am
12:00 noon
1:00pm
2:15pm
3:30pm

4:30pm
5:30pm
6:30pm
8:00pm
9:00pm _
10:00 pm
+11:00 pm

u Wed. sailings will be replaced by dangerous cargo sarling. No passengers
n The Mon. &Thurs. sailings will be replaced by dangerous cargo sailings. No passengers.
I Mon .. Wed. &Thurs. sailings will be replaced by dangerous cargo sailings. No passengers.
• Daily except Saturdays. ' Daily except Saturdays &Sundays. +Saturdays only. x Daily except Sundays.

1998
Honda
Civic OX

More than 300,000 South African
children are orphans clue to AIDS.
Within five years that number
will rise to more than 1 .5 million.
Help stop the spread of AIDS and bring hope
to South Africa's children.
Support SOLID by joining us February 23,

2 dr, HB, 4 cy/, 5 spd.,

All Saints-by-the-Sea for a concert

sec system, balance of warranty.

by Derek Duffy and Paul Mowbray.
Proceeds from the concert go to SOLID.

$13,995.

CHECK OUR WEBSITE FOR YOUR
NEXT NEW OR USED VEHICLE!

•
SOLID

Sohspfing ()rgon!zo~iono for Ufe imptO'i€-lner~t ond C~'..:ek)prn&nt

The Salt Spring Island Local Trust Committee will
consider the proposed Permit on Thursday,
February 28, 2002, at 1:15 p.m., in a meeting at
Hart Bradley Memorial Hall , (Lions Club) 103
Bonnet Avenue, Ganges. A copy of the proposed
Permit may be inspected at the Salt Spring Island
office of the Islands Trust, Unit 1206, Grace Point
Square, Ganges, BC, between the hours of 1 0:00
a.m . to 12:00 noon and 1:00 p.m. to 4:30 p.m.,
Monday to Friday inclusive, excluding Statutory
Holidays, commencing Friday, February 15, 2002,
and continuing up to and including Thursday,
February 28, 2002.
The proposed Permit may also be inspected at the
Islands Trust Office, #200, 1627 Fort Street,
Victoria, BC, between the hours of 8 :30a.m. to 4:30
p.m ., Monday to Friday inclusive, excluding
Statutory Holidays, commencing Friday, February
15, 2002, and continuing up to and including
Thursday, Februar.y 28, 2002.
Pauline Brazier
Deputy Secretary
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11 :00 PM

0

Dude, Where's My Car?
(2000,Comedy) Two stoners wake up from
a night of partying and go in search of their
missing car. Ashton Kutcher, Seann
William Scott(1h30)
ID ~ L: Homme orchestre
(1970,Musicale) Directeur d'une troupe de
ballet n'a qu'une regie: Ia morale. Louis de
Funes, Noelle Adam (2h30)
MONDAY, FEB 25
7:00 PM

Turbu lence 3: Heavy Metal
001 ,Action ) Terrorists hijack an airplane
is broadcasting a rock concert live on the
Internet. Zak A/am, Sharon Alexander
Ill (2h)

!

8:00PM

g) @ * * * Say Anyth ing
(1989 ,Drama ) A h1gh school loner tries to
win the girl of his dreams over the objections
of her father. John Cusack, lone Skye
(2h)
9:00 PM

*** Snatch (2001 ,Comedy)
When Franky Four Fingers gets a huge dia-

0

mond, a group of criminals set out to retrieve
it. Benicia Del Taro, Brad Pitt (2h)
(i3) ff) GJ
Practical Magic
998,Fantasy) Two sisters strugg le to use
t r gift for magic to overcome the obstacles
of true love. Ntcole Kidman, Sandra
Bullock (2h)
ill
Deceived (1991 ,Thriller) A
successful woman must confront a lifetime of
lies when her husband is killed . Goldie
Ha wn , John Heard(1h35)

**

~

**

10:00 PM

*** By the Li ght of the
Sil very Moon (1953 ,Rom ance) A sol-

ffi

dier refuses to marry the love of his life until
after he is financially secure. Doris Day,
Gordon MacRae (2h)

ill

**

10:35 PM

Fi ve Days One Summer
(1982,Romance) The story of a haunting
and obsessive love affair in the Swiss Alps
during 1932. Sean Connery, Betsy
Brantley(1h30)
11:00 PM

D The Divine Ryans (1999,Dra ma)
Anine-year-old boy is haunted by his father's
ghost and his hypocritical uncle. Pete
Postlewaite, Robert Joy (1h45)
TUESDAY, FEB 26
6:00 PM

ffi ***Tickle Me (1965,Musi cal )
Arodeo star starts working at a women's
health spa and dude ranch. Elvis Presley,
Julie Adams (1h45)
9:00PM

* Can 't Hardly Wait
(1998,Comedy) At a party, a young man

ffi (i3)

LAURIE'S
DROP-OFF:
PICK-UP:

RECYCLING

&

WASTE SERVICE

Bam • Spm Tuesday thru Saturday
Next to Ganges Village Market
Commercial & Residential
Large Clean-ups & Recycling

CALL 653·9279

AN ISLAND FAMILY SINCE 1861

has one last chance to wm the heart ol a girl.
Jennifer Love Hewitt, Ethan Randall
(2h)
ID * * *Batman Returns
(1992,Action) Batman is called upon to
rescue Gotham's citizens from the Pe,nguin
and the Catwoman. Michael Keaton,
Danny DeVito (1h30)

**

10:00 PM

(9
Lady Sings the Blues
(1972,Biography) The life of the late jazz
singer, Billie Holiday; her youth and drug
addiction. Diana Ross, Billy Dee
Williams. (2h30)
Q The Crew (2000,Comedy) Four
retired mobsters pfan one last crime to save
their retirement home. Richard Dreyfus,
Burt Reynolds (1h30)
10:30 PM

ID

***The Time Machine
(1960,Adventure) A scientist is thrust
into the future by a time machine in an effort
to save humanity. Rod Taylor, Alan
Young (1h45)

0 (2)

11 :30 PM

Longitude (1 999,Drama ) Two
scientists try to solve the problem of sailor's
inability to fmd longitude at sea. Michael
Gambon, Jeremy Irons (2h)
0 Lost Souls (1998,Horror) A family discovers that their new house is haunted
by spirits of res idents past. John Savage,
Barbara Sukowa (2h)
WEDNESDAY, FEB 27
6:00 PM

(9 Fenetre (1992,Drama) A troubled
painter returns to her home in Montreal and
has surreal flashbacks. Anne
Letourn eau, Jean-Francais Balmer
(1h45)
7:00 PM

0

Turning Pa ige (2001 ) A young
woman is forced to confront awful memories
when her brother comes home. Nicholas
Campbell, Katharine Isabelle (2h)

m ®

8:00 PM

* * * Rush Hou r
(1 998, Acti on ) A Hong Kong police
inspector is paired with L.A. detective to
investigate a kidnapping . Jackie Chan,
Chris Tucker (2h)
9:00PM

* * Better Than Chocol ate
(1999,Romance ) Complications ensue

0

when a woman discovers her daughter's sexual orientation. Kare n Dwyer, Christina
Cox (2h)
ill * * * The Marry ing Man
(1991 ,Comedy) A rich Los Angeles playboy falls in love with a gangster's mistress.
Kim Basinger, Alec Baldwin (1h55)
ff) ***The Chalk Garden
(1964,Drama) An unruly teen is taken
under the wing of a mysterious governess.
Hayley Mills, Debora h Kerr (2h)
10:00 PM

(9 The Interview (1995,Dra ma)
Journalist is obsessed with getting an interview with an elusive priest. Henry Czerny,
Patrick Ba uchau (1h45)
10:55 PM

** Brainstorm (1983,Sci-Fi)
Scientist develop a computer that can recoro

ID

and transfer a person's experiences.
Christopher Walken, Natalie Wood
(1h45)

0

11 :00 PM

Valentine (2001 ,H orror ) A man
uses Valentine's day to get revenge on the
women responsible for his insecurities.
Denise Richards, Marley Shelton
(1h45)

~

11:30 PM
(2) Blind Amb ition

OOO,Drama ) An athlete is forced to conon! his worst fears when he loses his sight.
Imogen Stubbs, Robson Gren (2h)
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Artists give their vision of erotic
By PIRJO RAITS

Staff Writer
The Erotic Art Show
holding centre stage in the
ArtSpring gallery until
Friday is meant to visually
titillate and stimulate the
viewers' erogenous zones.
Whether the pieces are
erotic or merely life studies,
most do stand on their own
as se nsual and erotic art
works. The question arises
in the viewer's mind as to
what is erotic to one person,
since it may not be erotic to
another. Can a car be erotic?
Yes , if the artist feels that
way when he takes that first
glimpse through the camera
lens.
Eroticism is often a warm
and juicy memory of a distant time and place. It can
be, after all , a matter of suggestion, and the most erotic
pieces in this show were the
ones which were not blatant,
but held a certain amount of
intrigue, leaving most of
their inteq=!retation to the
imagination.
Ineke De long ' s cement
fondue sculpture Divine
Intervention was erotic in
what you discover, not by
what hits you between the
eyes.
Marijke Newman's For
Curious Eyes Only, a driftwood sculpture which at
first appears to be a female
torso, but is indeed male, is
exciting and again it's the
discovery process which
makes it stimulating and
sexy.
Normand Des Rosier's
porcelain wall pieces pass
the test. They accentuate the

WORK OF ART: Kim Dalton and her edible piece at
the Erotic Art Show wins a $100 prize at the
Wednesday night opening.
Photo by Derricklundy
beauty of the female form in
a pre-Raphaelite fashion.
Des Rosiers has great control of his medium and gives
grace to women, which is
very sensual.
Ripe, an acrylic painting
of a pear by Melissa
Searcey, is highly suggestive

and reminds one of the way
Georgia O'Keefe found
female sexuality in natural
objects.
Dreaming, Waiting and
Sleeping - three pieces of
mixed media by Judith
Borbas - are well executed
and attractive, and inspire a

sense of what is about to
happen.
Creating mystery and suspense is part of foreplay and
if erotic art is meant to stimulate the libido, these pieces
may not get you all tingly,
but they do draw you in as
the eyes wander over the
human form.
A large installation piece
called
Memories,
Possi bi I i ties, Phantasies
Sealed For Your Protection
by Chintas Bolliger contains all manner of erotic
snippets: zippers, rose
petals, oil and cayenne,
sealed in pouches against a
background of a sweet
embrace.
Janet Dwyer's Body Scan,
an archival inkjet print, is
intriguing. The subject
appears as if it is underwater
and leaves you wondering.
Jud'y
Harper's
Dreamscape is sensual and
suggestive without crossing
the boundary of good taste.
As with everything, the
viewer's own interpretation
will decide what is erotic to
and for him or her. The
exhibit will appeal to a wide
variety of artistic tastes and
erotic sensibilities.
Sponsored by the Alliance
of Salt Spring Artists and
the Gulf Islands Community
Arts Council, the Erotic Art
Show hangs at ArtSpring
through Friday when it will
becomes the backdrop for
the Erotic Ball.
Tickets for the ball are
available at the ArtSpring
box office. Call 537-2102 to
reserve a ticket.

By PIRJO RAITS

work will represent
named Toy Karma.
all amatory expresShe travels widely
sions taking physical
and has lived in
form - the troubles
Ireland, England,
and joys of the sexuthe
Queen
al dance, from virCharlottes, Panama
ginity and courtship
and Colombia.
through seduction of
Participating
the innocent by the
local writers for the
not-so-innocent and
February 23 event
vice versa. The
are MC John
secrets of anticipaPottinger, Rodger
tion, fulfillment and Amorette Nights MC John Pottinger pro- Beehler,
Ron
frustration will be motes the event which runs Saturday Hawkins, Devon
revealed."
Best, Catherine
Photo by Derricklundy
night at Talons.
Susan Musgrave
Lily-Hooper,
was first published in
Tanya
Lester,
The Malahat Review when and Cargo of Orchids Stewart Katz, Ahava Shira,
she was 16 years old. She (2000). She has produced Helani Davison, Peter Levitt
has often been compared to volumes of poetry, her most and Shilo Zylbergold.
confessional poet Sylvia recent being What the Small
"There should be some
Plath.
Day Cannot Hold: Collected interesting surprises," said
Musgrave has a long Poems 1970- 1985 and That Davison . "Come with an
string of awards for writing Keep and Do Not Change.
open mind and be prepared
in five different categories
Musgrave will sign books to be entertained."
and been short-listed four at Talons during the hour
There will also be refreshtimes for the Governor before Amoretto Nights ments, food, sexy French
General's Award. Among the (beginning at 7 p.m.)
music and dancing till the
19 books she has written are
Susan Musgrave lives on wee hours. Tickets for
three novels: The Charcoal Vancouver Island with her Amoretto Night are $12 and
Burners
( 1980),
The two daughters and is known available at Salt Spring
Dancing Chicken ( 1987), for her toy-decorated car Books and Talons.
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• Delivered to site by road or water anywhere in B.C.
• Quality, precision assembled components for easy
construction.
• Do-it-yourself building kits • Flexible designs

PACIFIC HOMES
CALL 1-800-667-3511
www. pacific-homes. com

HOT TUB
Sales I Service I Chemistry
Repairs of Saunas • Pools • Jaccuzies

Holger Hermann
Technician
100 Twinflower Way

537·5147
holger@ hermann.ca
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REPLACEMENT
QUICK REPAIR OF CHIPS &
CRACKS!
FREE ESTIMATES
CALL TODAY!

Private investment advice
Professional attention
Local service
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Investment Advisor

537-1654
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DAISY VOADEN

Spoken word will hum at Amoretto Nights
Staff Writer
Cupid's arrow has been
soaring around Ganges in
the last week, touching on
the events of Eros 2002.
It will finally come to rest
at Talons Nightclub on
Saturday night.
Poets, writers and those
with a gift for the spoken
word will expose their deepest amorous thoughts at
Amoretto Nights.
The last event of Salt
Spring's annual erotic festival, Amoretto Nights takes
place at Talons from 8 to
I 0:30 p.m., featuring author
Sus an Mus grave and I 0
local published writers.
Organizer Helani Davison
said the audience should
"expect to get turned on and
enjoy some really good literature."
"I went to the last one
three years ago," she said. "It
was fabulous and I enjoyed
it so much. The energy was
incredible, so I decided to
bring it back. This body of

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

Representative

was the winner of a
spa package for hands,
feet and face,
valued at $103.00 from
Skin Sensations
in our Valentine's giveaway!
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Annual
country
dance
Friday
Fulford
Elementary
School has a surefire way to
speed up the arrival of
spring - it's the ninth
annual Family Country
Dance set for Friday,
February 22.
With a full dinner menu,
tantalizing auction items, a
professional dance caller
and enthusiastic musicians,
the event is one of the
year's highlights at the
school.
"It's a mid-winter festival
in its own way and the gym
just hums with activity,"
says parent and co-organizer Nairn Howe.
Even if people aren 't up
dancing, they can visit with
friends and enjoy the lively
music and food .
A "w_hole raft" of professional and volunteer musicians from Salt Spring and
beyond, led by the inimitable Jaime RokebyThomas, provide the country dancing music, with
Victoria caller Doug
Patterson sending people's
feet and bodies in the right
direction.
Former Fulford school
parent Ann Cronin spends a
week with the kids in gym
class so they are pumped
and ready to do the crowdpleasing group dances.
The country dance, dinner and auction is the
school's major annual
fundraiser, says Howe.
The first event was held
in 1993 solely as a silent
and live goods and services
auction that earned a whopping $6,000. Spearheaded
by Peter Bardon and Carol
Simpson, the funds helped
the then-young school
acquire a sound system.
This year's auction and
dance funds are earmarked
for a new playground apparatus, which has been the
school parents' group's
fundraising focus.
Tax-deductible donations
can be made specifically to
that cause.
Auction items are still
welcomed. Call Howe at
653-4542 to arrange for
pick-up.
Various groups now hold
goods and service auction
fundraisers, she notes, with
the Fulford school's version
being a south-end special.
"We know how hard the
island businesses get hit,"
says Howe, "so we keep it
within the Fulford community."
Items come from school
students and their families,
staff and alumni.
Lisa Erck has organized
the music, with Daphne
Taylor in charge of food.
"So you know it's going to
be good," Howe says.
Bagels and smoked
salmon, vegetarian and
meat chili, salad , hot dogs
and delectable desserts are
on the menu. Dinner is
available from 5 p.m. , dancing starts at 6, and the auction runs from 5-8:30 p.m.
Admission is $3 for
adults and $1 for kids.
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Little Marty and guests
swing into upbeat show
By MITCHELL SHERRIN
Staff Writer
Mahon Hall was hopping
with a high-energy big band
swing crowd for Little Marty
and
the
Juke
Joint
Orchestra's CD release party
and Valentine ' s dance
Saturday.
The nine-piece band forming the latest incarnation of
the Juke Joint Orchestra was
outfitted in snappy suits to tie
in with classy bandstands
built by Jesse Fisher of
Custom Woodworks.
Since some dancers took
the opportunity to dust off
their fine vintage threads, the
overall effect of sights and
sounds transported the audience to dances of the 30s and
40s.
Band leader Little Marty
wailed on diatonic and chromatic harmonicas and
crooned through velvety
swing, rockabilly and blues
tunes.
Couples jived, children
waltzed with adults, and toddlers waddled and weaved
around the dance floor at the

all-ages event.
Guest vocalists Simone
Grasky and Sandra Profitt
offered smooth backing
vocals to Cab Calloway's
classic tunes Jumpin' Jive
and How Big Can You Get.
And the local women took
centre stage to sing a sultry
version of Fever and an insistently rocking Flip, Flop and
Fly.
Visiting Swing Shift band
leader Murray Hunter thundered through a blistering
trumpet solo for I'm a Young
Rooster.
And local trombonist
Jamie Macdonnell fleshed
out visiting brass talents
Sylvain Boisvert (on tenor
saxophone), Kevin Leitch
(clarinet and tenor saxophone) and Paul Wainwright
(soprano and alto saxophone) for tunes .such as
Everybody Eats When They
Come to My House.
A thoroughbred racehorse
rhythm section of Paul Pigat
on guitar, Pete Turland on
bass and Damian Graham on
drums kept dancers jumping.

And the well-oiled big
band machine cruised
through covers of Albert
Ammons Boogie Woogie
Blues, Little Walter's Flying
Saucer and Ernie Harper ' s
Chicago Boogie.
But Little Marty also sent
out stylish original pieces
like You Hypnotize My
Blues and the title track for
his new CD, Jump Back.
For sw ing music enthusiasts who missed Little
Marty 's show Saturday, his
Jump Back CD would make
a welcome addition to big
band music collections.
Fans of Salt Spring swi ng
musicians sho uld note the
locally produced CD features
performances by trumpeter
Bruce Smith, tenor saxophoni s t Ted Bickford and
alto sax player Conrad Koke.
Riveting accents and thundering solos by piano virtuoso Michael Kaeshammer
also make the CD well worth
a listen, commented Koke.
Copies of Jump Back are
available
at
Music
Emporium.

Little Marty at Mahon Hall
Photo by Derrick Lundy

Poet reads from book
at Vortex Gallery event
Islanders can catch the
spirit of a revived voice in
Canadian poetry when
Maxine Gadd reads from
her new book on Friday
night.
Fire in the Cove, 24
unpublished
Galiano
poems, was recently
released by (m)Other
Tongue Press of Salt
Spring.
Handsewn with a book
art, hand-constructed cover,
Fire in the Cove was created in a signed and numbered, limited edition of
100.
It is the writer's first
book in 20 years.
The reading takes place

CANADA
PROVINCE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA

at Vortex Gallery in Grace
Point Square at 8 p.m.
Sponsored by the Canada
Council and The Writers'
Union of Canada, admission is free.
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Are YOU in the book?
To advertise in the next
SSI Directory,
can
S37-2ooo

Leave your
business name, mailing
address and phone number,
and ask us to mail you an
Advertiser Information
Package.
Package will be mailed in January

Be prepared
for any
Weather Condition

2002 SUBARU

ALL WHEEL
DRIVE

1,99

To all to whom these presents shall come-

GREETING.

(Regional District was incorporated by
(Letters Patent issued on

I
I
I
I
I

of section 776 of the Local

(Government Act, the Capital

11

(WHEREAS pursuant to the
(provisions

I
I
1

.. _______ ..

*****

ELIZABETH the SECOND, by the Grace of God, of the United Kingdom,
Canada and Her Other Realms and Territories, Queen, Head of the
Commonwealth, Defender of the Faith.

(February I, 1966:
Minister of Community,
Aboriginal and Women's Services
AND WHEREAS the incorporating Letters Patent, as amended, provided
for the creation and designation of the Outer Gulf Islands Electoral Area:
AND WHEREAS the Regional Board of the Capital Regional District
has requested that the Lieutenant Governor in Council, under section 777( 1)
of the Local Government Act, change the name of the Outer Gulf Islands
Electoral Area to the Southern Gulf Islands Electoral Area:
AND WHEREAS the provisions of section 777( I) of the Local
Government Act have been complied with:
NOW KNOW YE THAT by these presents, We do order and proclaim
that on, from and after the date hereof these Letters Patent of the Capital
Regional District be amended by striking out the words "Outer Gulf Islands"
where they appear in Division I, Section 3 (b), and substituting the words
"Southern Gulf Islands" and, in Appendix A, deleting the boundary description name of the Outer Gulf Islands Electoral Area and substituting the
words "Southern Gulf Electoral Area":
AND THAT the Letters Patent, as amended, of the Capital Regional
District be further amended so as to conform to the premises as and from the
date of these Supplementary Letters Patent.
IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, We have caused these Our Letters to be made
Patent and the Great Seal of Our said Province to be hereunto affixed .
WITNESS , the Honourable Iona V. Campagnolo, PC, CM, OBC, Lieutenant
Governor of Ou.r said Province of British Columbia, in Our City of
Victoria, in Our said Province, this 7th day of December, in the year
·of Our Lord two thousand and one, and in the fiftieth year of Our
Reign .
By Command,

f. 1Ll~ F0.--'i
Attorney General
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Curlers
settle
for 2nd

"'

With rocks and brooms at
the ready, Plan B returned to
the ice Sunday in a bid to
keep the Victoria Bar
Association Funspiel trophy
on Salt Spring.
"They were actually treating us like a real team," said
skip and Plan B lawyer Jim
Pas uta.
The islanders swept
through round-robin play at
Oak Bay Recreation Centre
with 5-2, 5-0 and 5-1 scores
before smashing the opposition with a I 0-1 semi-final.
But after a six-end final,
the Salt Spring team lost the
draw with a 5-4 decision
against the law offices of
Kelly Doerksen.
The islanders were still
thrilled with a second-place
finish out of nine teams ,
Pasuta said.
Plan B is comprised of
spouses of people who work
for his legal firm or have
done so in the past, Pasuta
said.
"Paul Smith made a fantastic , long , double-raise
take-out in the last game."
First rock Brian Gooding
a nd third rock Dennis
And e rson also pulled off
_ some impressive draws , he
said.
'
"Draws are those finicky
shots used to place a rock
a ro und a particular spot,"
Pasuta explained.
Th e local ba rri s ter and
solicitor said he played well
as skip but could have played
better.
"The last shot of the last
game I could have forced an
extra end but ... ." his voice
trailed off.
Still, the Salt Spring curling team managed to win a
set of shirts and "a good time
was had by all," Pasuta said.
There's always next year.
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Call Marlie Kelsey
who will bring gifts & greetings
along with helpful info rma tion
abou t your new community.

537-5261 . .
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Bays

beat
boys
ON TASK: Salt Spring Dragons keep up the pressure against a powerful Vic West team in soccer action at
the high school field on Sunday.
PhotobyDerricklundy

Dragons team slain 2-1 in shoot-out
Despite a frustrating 2-1 loss in a
shoot-out, Salt Spring's Dragons played a spirited game to tie highly rated Vic
West in Doug Davies Soccer Cup play
Saturday.
"We played really well," said
Dragons striker Joanne O'Connor.
While Vic West is a strong Division 2
team, the Dragons are still in their first
year of play at Division 3.
"Our first goal was pretty impressive."
A strong long shot by Marina Lara
beat the Vic West keeper from 18 yards
out to put the Dragons ahead early in
the game.
"She assessed the situation wisely. A
lucky pass got through to her and she
one-timed it past the goalie."
Lara has been playing with the island

team while visiting as a Rotary
exchange student from Brazil.
The Dragons had difficulty capitalizing on their advantage against Vic
West's offside trap that pushed the
island women to the centre line on any
rushes.
"It's a smart way to play. That technique worked well for them,"
O'Connor said.
The Dragons still managed to pull off
a few break-aways to get scoring
chances.
After a 1-1 tie in regulation time, the
game went to a shoot-out against the
goalies.
Salt Spring's keeper Tami Benoit did
an excellent job to stop three out of five
shots, said O'Connor.
"There's a lot of pressure and she

TUESDAYS
20¢ WING NIGHT
(6 flavours)

RK Name
1.Lorne Bunyan
2.Ed Shaske
3.Norm Forsyth
4.Campbell Blair
5.Lester Clare
6.Aiex Bunyan
?.Chris Jason
8.Sheldon Rompain
9.Monica Strohmieir
10.Chris Marks
11. Cam Johnson
12.Margot Ventor
13.Jordan Morrison
14.Avery Brown
15.Josh Byron
16.Jim Kozma
17.Casey Steele
18.Steve Lynch
19.G. Railer
20.Mike Berni
21.Jack Matthes
22.PeteSpencer
23.Mary-Anne Legg
24.Basil Chow
25.Rainer Funk

G
337
326
319
335
352
326
334
320
343
323
331
325
332
311
301
322
333
305
313
300
331
291
309
293
335

ASS
464
474
480
461
443
464
454
466
441
461
453
458
447
464
471
450
436
464
456
468
437
470
450
465
422

TP
801
800
799
796
795
790
788
786
784
784
784
783
779
775
772
772
769
769
769
768
768
761
759
758
757

DF
24
22
20
24
23
22
16
22
19
23
22
19
17
19
17
20
22
16
17
19
20
16
20
19
17

26.Maintenance 64 321
27.Mike Panes
317
28.Doug Grams
309
29.Terry Striger
300
30.Tina Tamboline 330
31.Jim Goldie
311
32.John Bateman 317
33.Evan Eyles
326
34.Jeffrey Gillham 291
35.Leah Byron
311
36.John Cherniwchan 298
334
37.Ed Grams
38.Tobin Eyles
292
39.Joelle Morrison 304
40.Lucy Shaske
309
41. Brian Radford
297
42.Jime Buckley
321
43.Sharon Garcia 304
44.Malcolm Legg
308
45.Jessi Grams
321
46.Gien Speed
301
47.MarjarieRadford 293
48.Brinley Blayne 294
291
49.Ryan Burch
50.Wolfgang Temme! 294
51.Jaidyn Byron
283

436
438
444
453
422
440
434
425
459
438
451
414
453
440
433
444
420
436
432
418
437
444
441
444
441
451

757
755
753
753
752
751
751
751
750
749
749
748
745
744
742
741
741
740
740
739
738
737
735
735
735
734

51 SlEGG lUMBER lTD.

20
23
19
17
23
18
22
23
18
18
20
19
18
15
20
19
19
19
19
14
21
21
12
21
23
20

52.Bob Byron
319
53.1zabella Baker 297
54.Dennis J. Anderso 298
55.Tixie Van Heest 312
56.GrantTamboline 312
57.Ken Byron
330
58.Jennifer Steele 270
59.Team Bouzouki 308
60.Daemon Baker 274
61.The Blackberrians 247
62.Dennis M. Anderso307
63.Norma Newton 297
290
64.David Boyd
65.Jerome Gillham 289
286
66.Jeremy Byron
67.Bill Hitchcock
301
68.Colin Newton
287
69.Jade Baker
272
?O.Todd Tamboline 289
71.Danny Courtney 285
72.Brent Baker
274
274
73.Joy Williams
74.Leslie Gordon
307
75.Jeremy Morrison 282
296
76.Dale Lundy
77.Rob Holmes
290
78.Chris Langdon 276
79.Marilyn Tamboline 285
80.Don McMahon 273
81.Seth Byron
293
82.Cassie Chernincha293
83.Dewey Snetsinger 298
84.Kevin Kopetzki 272
·85.F.H. Broadbent 298

kept level-headed in the shoot-out. She
made an awesome first save."
However, the Dragons only managed
to put one shot past the Vic West goalie
and they now have two losses in the
four-game round-robin qualifying
round.
Next week the Salt Spring women
face an even greater challenge when
they play against a Division 1 Juan de
Fuca team in Victoria.
Currently the Dragons stand in third
place out of 10 teams in Division 3.
Island Storm - the Dragons' rivals
- are at the top of the round-robin
tournament standings between the three
divisions.
The Dragons are the only team to
thwart Island Storm from a win in regular season play.
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420
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459
420
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426
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440
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413
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698
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19
14
19
23
22
20
15
11
14
19
15
18
17
20
15
14
15
22
17
17
15
16
10
24
20
14
19
13
24
18
17
21
17

86.Cathy Stringer 286
87.Jean Cunningham 298
88.Matreya Baker 258
89.Natalie Kingwell 308
90 .Faedra Campbell 290
91.Dorothy Hitchcock 286
92.Wiliam Robertson 272
93.Robbie Robertson 290
94.Biain Matthues 316
95.Hank Doerksen 274
96.Mary Tanti
279
97.Bob Blanchard 270
98.Phil Tamboline 257
283
99.Mari~n Field
244
toO.Ron Calberry
101.Sarah Bateman 278
285
102.Tom David
247
103.D. Parker
104.AI &Pook
251
105.Hannic Snetsinger246
106.Chris Garcia
271
107.Jeane Villadsen 270
108.Madeleine Hardie 248
109.Robert Mintenko 248
110.Chris Mintenko 265
111.T.Lynch
220

411
396
435
385
402
405
418
399
370
411
400
405
410
381
417
381
371
404
394
394
369
365
383
375
355
397

697
694
693
693
692
691
690
689
686
685
679
675
667
664
661
659
656
651
645
640
640
635
631
623
620
617

15
18
13
20
19
13
21
17
15
14
19
17
14
17
15
13
14
19
12
17
20
11
16
16
18
11

The Salt Spring Old Boys
suffered a 2-1 loss in overtime play against Bays
United of Victoria Saturday.
The match was the first
game of five in round-robin
tournament play.
"That was the one we
could've won," laughed
Graham Tweddle.
But Tweddle noted the
island men aren't too concerned with the competitive
aspect of the game.
"We're right where we
should be," he said.
In Saturday's match
Rainer Funk nabbed the Salt
Spring goal with a brilliant
toe tap after a scramble in
front of the net, Tweddle
said.
The Old Boys maintained
offensive pressure in the
first half but the outnumbered islanders began to feel
their respective ages as the
game progressed.
"It was a question of who
would run out of energy first
and I guess it was us."
On Saturday the Old Boys
will head off-island to tackle
Gorge in the second game of'
tournament play.

Biggest Gain 24
1.Lorne Bunyan - 24
4.Campbell Blair - 24
76.Dale Lundy - 24
81 .Seth Byron - 24

• NO INTEREST
• NO DOWN PAYMENT
• NO MONTHLY ~AYMENTS

For 90 Days
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Boys teams grab wins in division title games
Stories in this section
are contributed and representatives from all youth
teams on Salt Sprin g
(excluding those in the
mini program) are welcome to send information
f or it to the Driftwood.

SOCCER

KICKS
Going into a division
title-deciding game , the
Ul3 Strikers knew the outcome would hinge on
whether or not the back
line of Geoff Cronin,
Gordon
Havelaar,
Marshall Barter and Eland
Bronstein, along with
sweeper DJ Lake, could
exert high pressure on the
Gorge Canadians and
force the turnovers at midfield .
From the opening whistle, centre midfielders Bob
Byron and Travis Bantel
joined the fray and at the
10-minute mark found
Tavis Morton on the right
flank; crossing the ball to
striker Kirby Garside, who
switched the play to left
midfielder Liam Johnson.
Johnson then caught the
Gorge keeper moving
across the box to put Salt
Spring on the board first.
Play continued to centre
on the defensive line,
which battled the opponents throughout the half
and denied them an opportuoity at the 1-0 lead while
strikers Steve Murcheson,
Gilbert Comeau . and
Charlie Stimpson pressed
for the extra goal.
In the second half,
knowing that Gorge was
still within quick reach of
taking away the title, the
Strikers' attacking lines
picked up the pace. Along
with a couple of daring
saves up field by keeper

Jordan Borth , Morton split
the defence at the I 0minute mark with a pass to
striker Rusty Fedberg
who, taking on the sweeper and the keeper, gave
Salt Spring an important
insurance goal.
Ten minutes later Byron
notched the lead off a
Garside cross to the top of
the 18-yard box to beat the
keeper. Five minutes later,
Fedberg finished the scoring from a set play off a
Morton corner kick.
Having won the league,
the Strikers now move up
to the gold division district
cup starting on March 9.
• Yoni Marmorstein fired
a nice drive off a pass
from Nic Sn e tsinger to
push the U 14 Titans to a 10 victory against Juan de
Fuca in division cup play
Saturday.
The Titans were thrilled
to play after missing seven
weeks of games due to
weather cancellations, said
coach Peter Haase.
"We kept our chins up,
kept practising and finally
got a game," he said.
Unfortunately,
Marmorstein was injured
after scoring in Saturday's
game and sat out the rest
of play.
"But he gave us a good
lead," Haase said.
Another great play by
Keegan McColl helped
keep Juan de Fuca scoreless when the Titan
defender stopped a breakaway player who was
twice his size.
"That was a very courageous
play,"
Haase
observed.
The coach attributed the
win to great work by
defenders, along with solid
pressure by Titans offence
and great goaltending by
Josh Cook.
Sheylon Young and
Peter Goodman stood out

FREE bottle of
spot/stain remover
with any carpet
or upholstery
cleaning.
OFFER ENDS FEB. 28/02

Serving Salt Spring Island
SINCE 1964

653·4201

~

REYNOLDS
CARPET & UPHOLSTERY CLEANING
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THREE CHEERS: Members of the U14 Titans boys soccer team cheer after winning 1-0 against Juan de Fuca in division cup play at Portlock on Saturday.
Photo by Derrick Lundy

for particularly strong
defensive play while midfielders Paris Haase and
Shawn Lee fired long
deliveries and maintained
great attacks on goal, the
coach said.
• A soaked and chilled
Salt Spring U I I girls team
overcame the elements to
shoot down Juan de Fuca
in a 3-0 game 1n
Metchosin Saturday.
Coach Dave Morgan
was thrilled with his team,
which he said kept up the
pressure despite the rain.
Picking up goals were
Katie Villadsen, Meredith
Raddysh and Lisa Myers .
A s sists went to Emily
Rothwell, Danica Lundy
and Ivy Staker.
Morgan also mentioned
the tireless work of goalie
Olivia Morgan who,
although soaked to the
skin, guarded the net to a
shut-out the entire game.
The girls head off-island
again this Saturday.

850 sq. ft. clean older home on
0.25 ac. adjacent to Artspring &
Mouat Park. C1 permits just about
everything including coffee house,
restaurant, daycare, auto rental,
laundromat and more!

$195,000 (noGST)
For details call

TOM NAVRATIL

Royal Lepage Salt Spring Realty

250·537 ·5515 or
www.saltspringrealestate.com

MINOR

Track, field sign-up March 4
The Salt Spring Track
and Field team is ready to
start another season with an
upcoming information
meeting.
The meeting is planned
to allow organizers to provide information about
practices, co~ts , fundraising
plans and volunteering
needs for a few small jobs.
Track and field partici-

pants will also register at
the meeting.
Club membership is open
to anyone between the ages
of nine and 90, said
spokesperson Karen Brown.
Registration for the year
costs $35 and participants
will attend six track meets
this spring.
The first event is planned
for April 13-14 in Comox.

Practices are scheduled
after school Tuesdays and
Thursdays, from approximately 3 to 5 p.m.
For more information,
contact Jim Proctor (5370092) or attend the information meeting at 7 p.m. on
March 4 at the Salt Spring
Island Middle School
portable.

TRINCOMALI
TRANSPORT CO.

(250) 360·7426

ICC

Accent Inns makes it a little easier to
enjoy a well-deserved weekend getaway.
Stay at any of our five BC locations and enjoy
our comfortable, spotlessly clean rooms and
Continental breakfast for two
(nice little accent!} at these special rates:

PROPANE

H
Accent
Inns

$69 Victoria, Kelowna,
Kamloops

$79 Vancouver Burnaby &
Vancouver Airport
vald Fri. Sat & Sun nights Oc11101 lo

om e.

Mar 31102
Subject to avdabiHy & taxes

Fuel & ilding supplies •
of all types.

1-800-663-0298
www.accentinns.com

Fully £erfified &insured

VICTORIA
I

VANCOUVER
AIRPORT

VANCOUVER
BURNABY

KAMLOOPS

KELOWNA

Salt Spring Minor
Baseball
2002 SEASON, APRIL 8
Bring a copy of your birth certificate I Cheques only please
•.•................................................................
DIVISION
UNIFORM DEP.
T-Ball ........... 5-6 ............ $25
Coach/Pitch ...... 7-8 . . ...... . ... $35
Minor .......... 9-10 ............$45
Major .......... 11-12 ...........$75
Prep ............ 13 ............ $75
Babe Ruth ...... 14-15 ...... ·..... $75
Babe Ruth ..... 16-18 .. . ........ $75
Girls Softball ...... - ........ . .... $75

............... $40
... . ...........$40
............... $40 .
............... $40
............... $40
.. . ............$40
...............$40
'
............... $40
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FlUrry chills Stingers team,
while Wigleys whup Wave
The four mixed-age teams
on Salt Spring ' s Women ' s
Basketball
C o mmunity
League finally have names,
reported player Karen Hosie.
In Friday 's early evening
match, The Yellow Stingers
fell stunned under the
onslaught of The Flurry.
Even though The Flurry
was. missing the "Temme!
height," they were left with a
team of guards and wings
who successfully ran fast
break plays and a l-3-1
offence.
At the half, The Flurry
had doubled their pointy
foes but Andy Bryant's
Stingers hustled back to
within a couple of baskets
by the end of the game.

Blues
bash
Slugs

Flurry newcomer Patti
Taylor, of Beauty Over the
Beach hair studio, was heard
pleading with coach Bob
McWhirter for a sub.
"Dribble down there and
get me a lay up and then I'll
get you a sub!" McWhirter
replied.
In the second game of the
night, The Wigleys held off
The Big Wave to secure their
first win in the league.
This was the first crash for
Jim Taylor's Big Wave, who
fought hard to stay afloat in
the game.
Sorely missed on the
boards was Ciara Brazier
who was away at a senior
girls tournament, Hosie said.
Down by more than half at

the first quarter, the Big
Wave tightened its defence
and slowly gained ground
over the match.
But Wigley coaches Don
Hartwig and Glenn Woodley
were hungry for their inaugural win .
By the end of the game
the Wigleys were all sm iles
and the Big Wave, down by·
four points, were mere puddles.
Hosie offered thanks to
referees Myles Wilson and
Roland Temme!, who continued to show amazing
patience with the novice
women scorekeepers some of whom are better
suited to the court than electronic equipment.

SPORTS

WET WATCH: Parents and fans of the boys U14 Titans team huddle under
hats and umbrellas as they watch the boys play to a 1-0 victory over Juan de
Fuca, Saturday at Portlock Park.
Photo by Derricklundy

POOLS
DAGWOOD'S POOL

GOLF COURSE POOL

Next meetinf?: Wed. Mar. 13. 2002
7 p.m sharp at Dagwoods.

Next meeting: Fri. Mar. 15,
5 p.m shaw

I Vancouver
2 Anaheim
3 Atlanta
4 St. Louis
s Pittsburgh
6 San Jose
7 Boston
8 Islanders
9 Toronto
10 Ottawa
II Colorado
12 Phoenix
13 Washington
14 Dallas
IS Edmonton
16 New Jersey
17 Philadelphia

FOODS
.--

I s;·:~4E I

S38 43
497 42
483 41
483 30
467 29
466 34
482 36
449 . 40
439 32
437 32
431
38
427 29
418 26
414 37
4 12 2S
392 26
377 38

i:J

The Salt Spring S lu gs
I Vancouver
S38 48
2 Dallas
S31 48
couldn ' t shake the Sidney
3 Greenwoods Sl7 39
Blues and fell 4-2 in a hock4 Islanders
SIS 48
ey game at Fu ll er Lake
s Nads
S ll
32
Arena Sunday.
Rangers
S04
33
6
" We had too many play498 32
7 Senioritas
ers; it took us off our game,"
471 29
8 Ice Dogs
said Slugs co-captain Blaine
9 Marx Bros I 466 32
Johnson.
10 Toronto
463 44
Johnson said too many
I I Los Angeles 4SS 36
players of "the wrong sort"
showed up.
"We couldn't do our regular lines."
Fellow co-captain Patrick
Akerman made a controversial coaching decision to run
At the Olympic Break, Vancouver (Rick Andrews & Josh Byron) appear
to be running away with the Dagwoods pool while the Husers (Pete &
with five defencemen
Rob) of Ottawa and the Ice Dogs are trying to raise questions about the
instead of three lines of forJudging. Hold on boys' It may be a wild ride to the finish.
wards, Johnson said.
The coaching call led to a
grumpy Slug defence and
unhappy forwards.
Bob Akerman scored on
the first shift to give the
Slugs an early lead. But the
This report has been conBlues responded with two
spic uo us by its a bsence
goals of their ow n before
since mid-January, fi rstly
Peter Huser notched the secbecause mischievous gremond Salt Spring goal just
lins played merry hell with
before the end of the first
the boards, then a brief flurperiod.
ry forced us to cancel the
In the seco nd and third
game.
periods, Sidney continued to
Now, how ever, we a re
dominate and sco red two
goi ng at it again, with the
more goals.
Johnson was pleased with
following results.
\ goalie Derek Topping's perOn February 4 , Pat
'formance Sunday.
Warman and Jim Burford
"Derek did a lot of stops.
were first, followed by Brent
Some legitimate ones,
Vickers and Bill Buckle r.
even/ '
Third were Tilly Craw ley
Th~ Slugs will play
and Betty Gerow.
GRACE POINT SQUARE
Saturday and Sunday this
On February II , it was
537-4014
weekend. Times, locations , Vickers a nd Buckler, then
a nd opponents were not
Patricia Hewitt and George
CLASSIFIED HOTLINE:
available at press time.
Laundry.
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TRICKS
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1.29
680g 1.69

Country Home
537-9933
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*Pasta goag
*Sauce saom1
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*TRUCK MOUNT POWER
*1 00% GUARANTEE
*ENVIRONMENTALLY \
FRIENDLY
*25 YEARS EXPERIENCE

Gulf Islands
Carpet &
Upholstery Care

537·4944

Get the Best Picture & Sound Available
from your System
Improve your picture quality 2 112 times!

11

• Free same Week Installation included
• Free Site Survey & Quotation
• Professional Guaranteed Installation
• Free hookup to your VCIVfV/Stereo

(@uantum Systems
Design Ltd.
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Ask Wayne about our organic yogurt

250g
box
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NEWS FROM NORTH AND SOUTH PENDER ISLANDS

English and Samimi light up the Pender hall
By LESLIE MCBAIN
Staff Writer
Liquid gold and skittering quicksilver lit up the Pender Island
Community Hall on Saturday night
-and it wasn't heavy metaL
It was perhaps the finest musical
event ever to grace our halL
The guitars of Lloyd English and
Sia Samimi transported us to faraway places and right into our own
hearts in a performance that
brought even the most jaded con-

Co-op
plans
show

SNIPPETS
By LESLIE MCBAIN
Staff Writer
Four Pender Island Secondary Learning Centre students presented art pieces on the main floor of the
Community Hall on Sunday.
The four whimsical and mysterious "sc ulptures"
were the culmination of an art project led by visiting
artist Kelly Irving.
The teens - Tyler Marsden, Carlin Nicholson,
Ryland Nicholson and Jasmine Dine- used recycled
materials to construct works that reflected personal stories, symbolism and sheer creativity. Two of the sculptures have reportedly been purchased by Pender Island
arts patrons.
Pamela Brooks is singing Home Sweet Home back
on Pender after a three-week excursion to
China. Pamela experienced "hovels, rats and smells"
and rarely saw a sky for the pollution there. We're glad
she's back, too.
The grade 7/8 class at Pender Islands School will
impress us with their culinary prowe'ss at a spaghetti
dinner presented as a fundraiser at the school on the
evening of March 2. Tickets are available at the usual
locations.
The grand opening of the Pender Island Youth Skate
Group's indoor Skate Park at the hall was a raging success. About 50 kids whizzed around on tiny wheels,
lots of parents and other visitors watched the action and
three professional skateboarders from Coastline Boards
in Victoria wowed and inspired the crowd.
A lovely brown dog named Emily was struck by a
vehicle and subsequently died last Thursday evening.
Emily was not on a leash and darted into ferry traffic.
Her tragic death affected a lot of people: her owners,
Constable Galinas, the visitors who stopped and
offered assistance, and the good doctor who eased
Emily's pain.
Dogs must be on a leash or under "effective control;"
it is the law, it is humane, and it can prevent a lot of
prun.
·
I know.
The vehicle that hit poor Emily was driven by me.

music. They found that while the
differences are importa nt , it was
the spiritual and musi cal places
where they converged that "lifted
the veils," allowing the clarity and
magic of their unwritten music to
emerge.
How lucky we were to be in the
presence of this extraordinary
group of mus ici a ns . The experience could be second only to having a return e ngagement. Pray
hard!

By LESLIE MCBAIN
Pender Contributor
The Pender Isl an d
branch of the Women-'s
Institute (WI) is a model of
perseverance and evolution.
It began on Pender in
1931 and was a vital organization until 1984 when,
in part because of aging
leadership, the WI experienced a 17-year hiatus.
On November 8, 2001 a
group of local women was
successful in incorporating
the Women's Institute on
Pender Island once again.
Nationally, the WI began
in Ontario in 1897, founded by Adelaide Hoodless
following the death of her
infant son who died as a
result of drinking impure
milk.
Over the next century,
the WI spread across rural
Canada , making it the
largest women's organization in the world. A statement made by Hoodless in
1897, which. graces the
cover of the B.C. WI
Handbook, is as relevant
today as it was over 100
years ago: "A nation cannot
rise above the level of its
homes, therefore we
women must work and
study together to raise our
homes to the highest level."
The WI objective has primarily been an educational

one. To this end, the Pender
Island branch of the WI is
researching topics such as
the
advisability
and
labelling of genetically
modified foods, ecologically safe home products and
seniors housing.
There is also a strong
political, albeit non-partisan, component to the
group. It has supported the
legality of small-scale local
agriculture, the premise of
"slow food" and eating
locally, and has sent funds
to Women For Women of
Afghanistan.
Most recently the Pender
Island Women 's Institute is
sponsoring the Salt Spring
production of The Vagina
Monologues, a dramatic
performance written and
compiled by Eve Ensler.
It will be held at the
Community Hall on March
9 at 8 p.m. with proceeds
going to organizations
involved with preventing
violence against women.
The WI meets the first
_Thursday of each month at
Adamson Garden Room at
7:30 p.m. Chairperson Jo
Atkins is available for further information at 6293274.

Whippletree Junction- in the cour~ard
TELEPHONE (250)7 46-4255
Wlfll.whippletreelurniture.com
OPEN DAILY 10amfREE DELIVERY

CLASSIFIED HOTLINE:
1·877-537-9934

SIDNEY PHARMACY LTD.
656·1168
2416 Beacon

Contamination can occur without
changes in colour or taste.
$25.00 per test • Results in 24 hours
Be Safe • Test Annually!

SIDNEY TRAVEL & CRUISE
SERVICE LTD.

REG. #3694-5

(250) 656·0905

Call
or 1·800·223·5256

PICK A WINNER!
AT SAUNDERS
•••••••••••••••••••
1992 Subaru Legacy
all wheel drive, loaded
wagon

..•.•..••. $10,900.
1997 Subaru Outback
Ltd Edition, leather

......•...$24,900.
1994 Toyota Corolla
4 dr, sdn, auto, sunroof

•......... $10,900.
1996 Subaru Outback,
5 spd
.•......•. $17,900.

SAUNDERS SUBARU
1-888-898-9911 Dl5932
1784 Island Hwy
www. Victoriacar .com

GARAGE SALE?
Use the Driftwood
garage sale kit
537·9933

Styles
New

Colours
THEY'RE
ABSOLUTELY
OUTSTANDING!

715 FINLAYSON

AT THE LANDMARK

• Your full service travel agency • Exciting cruises &great destinations
• Business travel & holiday vacations
• Travel insurance available for peace of mind

16,29, 34,40,46,48
Bonus 03

New

#105-2506 Beacon Ave., Sidney, B.C. VSL 1Y2

RESEARCH

656·1334

656·07
44
242SB Bevan

FOR SATURDAY FEB. 16TH, 2002

LARGEST
SELECTION
IN TOWN~

Make sure your kit is ready for action.
FURNITURE

WINNING NUMBERS

Leather by Natuzzi

First Aid Aid

WELL WATER SAFE TO DRINK?

10115-C McDonald Park Rd.
Sidney, B.C. VSL 3X9

Each original piece of music had
an evocative story or source of
inspiration which English and
Samimi shared with the audie nce,
making the music a personal experience for every listener.
The group's excellent CD is
called Dances of The Veils. English
explained to this reviewer that his
year-long collaboration with
Samimi challenged both men to
bring their very different spiritual
philosophies together in their

Historical WI still
active on the island

PENDER

After a year of meetings
and organizing, the Pender
Islands Artisan Cooperative is
now incorporated and working towards its first official
show.
Interest in establishing a coop began in late 2000 when a
group of local artisans decided
there was a need for a Pender
organization which would
give local artisans a venue for
showing and selling their
work.
Two great workshops and
many meetings later, the
Pender Islands Artisan
Cooperative was formed. The
\ co-op's stated purpose is "to
bring artisans and the community together through providing marketing venues and
support for its members'
locally produced, quality
products."
Member artisans own
shares and work as full partners to foster the goals and
values of the co-op.
Membership is open to all
Pender residents who create
local artisan products. A committee is organizing a jury
selection process and will
publish jurying dates in the
future.
Currently, two big shows
per year are planned, but
future goals include establishing an artisans' centre on the
island, which would have
gallery and studio space, a
meeting room and an office
for the co-op.
Any artisan wanting more
information may contact
Margaret Ravenscroft, membership director, at 629-3892.
The show committee is
busy designing layouts for the
cooperative's first show on the
May long weekend, May 1820, 2002. A gallery-style display is planned, along with
various artisans' demonstrations. Watch for further information closer to the show
date.

IS YOUR

Samimi, tall and angular, looking
like a young version of Picasso's
Old Guitar Player, did not so much
play the guitar as make it sing the
poetry of Persia and matters of the
heart.
Playing with controlled high
energy, Samimi and English, the
latter a virtuoso guitarist who
played in the jazz, flamenco and
classical styles, communicated
wordlessly with one another to create the dazzling east/west fusion.

cert goers to their feet in two emotional standing ovations.
Large and vivacious music, characterized
as
Flaperjalatin
(Flamenco, Persian, jazz and Latin)
was driven by the two guitars and
beautifully supported by stand-up
bass and keyboard played by Alex
Olson and Diana English respectively. Several pieces were highlighted by the bittersweet strains of
a violin masterfully played by Kate
Rhodes.

(across from Mayfair)

DODD'S

Mon.-Fri. 9am-9pm
Sat. 9am - 6pm
Sun. & holidays 12-Spm

FURNITURE www.doddsfurniture. com
&MATTRESS 1·250·388·6663
li"..;;ii
~ ;11 10&(11~1 LLJ
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KATRYCE SHERMAN is proud
to announce the arrival of her
baby sister Kimberley Aurora
(Rori) born January 25, 2002
in Fort Nelson B.C.

20 words or less

$8.50
Additional words

25¢ each
Run your ad for 2 weeks and
get a third week FREE!

PRIVATE PARTY,
MERCHANDISE ADS ONLY
Sorry, no refunds, no changes.
Deadline
TUESDAY NOON.
20 words or less

$10.50

Additional words

35¢ each

Deadline TUESDAY 5PM

DISPLAY
CLASSIFIED$

$10.75

per column
(minimum size one inch)

Border: Add $2
Frequency discounts available

REGIONAL
CLASSIFIED$
BUY VANCOUVER
ISLAND

$89
our25 word classified ad ap~r
in thl Gulf IslandsDriftwood (Salt
Spring &Pender Islands) and 15
communi~ papers on V.I. Over
262,455 readers.
BUY LOWER
MAINLAND

$89
Your 25 wordclassifiedad
appearsin 15 commun i~ papers
in the lower mainland. Over
525,455 readers.
BUYBC
INTERIOR

$89
Your 25 word classified ad
appears in22 community
papers in the interior. Over
208,856readers.
BCYCNA
NETWORK
CLASSIFIED$

$309
Your25word classifiedwill
ap~r inmorethan 110 communi~ newspapers inBC and the
Yukon. Over 2.3millionreaders.

RUSSELL BORTUE TRENHOLM died January 27, 2002
at his home on Salt Spring
Island. Russ was born on
December 24 , 1927 in
Drumheller, Alberta . He
moved to New Westminister as
a young boy and grew up in a
fishing and boat building family
along the Fraser River. After a
career as a commercial fisherman, Russ then worked in the
engine room for B.C. Ferrries
at Fulford Harbour. Russell
was predeceased by his wife,
Jane. He is survived by his two
sons , David and Paul, and
daughter, Linda and his four
grandchildren, Daryn, Jeremy,
Ashley and Andrew. In lieu of
a service , donations in his
memory may be made to the
War Amps for crippled children.

HAYWARD'S
FUNERAL SERVICE

Ji~
PATRICK BEATIIE
Funeral Director
320- #2 Upper Ganges Rd.
Salt Spring Island
Tel: (250) 537-1 022
Fax: (250) 537-2012

HAYWARD'S
FUNERAL SERVICE

Ji~
ADVANCE PLANNING

All aspects of
funeral arrangements
can be done in advance
at no cost.
This will guarantee that
your wishes are carried
out and will relieve the
burden on your family.

CEMETERY MARKERS
All designed to your
specifications and needs
Patrick Beattie
Funeral Director
320 - #2 Upper Ganges Road
Salt Spring Island
Tel: (250) 537-1 022
Fax: (250) 537-2012

PAYMENT
..-/

• We can accept payment
by cash, direct debit,
Mastercard or Visa.
• Classifieds are prepaid
unless you have an
advertising account.
• In person at our office at
328 Lower Ganges Road,
Ganges
• By telephone 250-537-9933
or lax, ~50-537-2613
'

-

• By email to
classified@ gulfislands.net
(no attachments please)
• By post to Driftwood,
328 Lower Ganges Road,
Salt Spring Island, B.C.
V8K2V3.

POLICIES
lease checkyour ad aller lhelirsl insertion.!
hould anerror appear inan advertisement.
riltwood Publishing Ltd. isooly liable lor th·
mount paid lor the space occupied by lhe por
ion ollhe advertisment inwhichlhe erro
mM nriftwfvv1 Puhli,hinn ltrl will ~&!n,

DRIRWOOD
CLASSIFIEDS
You're in the busiest
marketplace in town
when you place a

Driftwood Classified Ad.

Come to our office at
328 Lower Ganges Road
or phone us at

(250} 537-9933,
8 am. - 5 pm.,
Mon. - Fri.

Fax: (250) 537-2613

•

On behalf of all those who
use and work in Treefrog
Daycare, the Board would
like to thank the following
individuals and businesses for
their generous help during the
past year: Barnyard Grafix,
Briony Perm. Lisa Lloyd,
Paul Linton, Tami Benoit,
Windsor Plywood, Stefanie
Denz, Pharmasave, Blue
Moon, Fulford Post Office,
Fulford Roasting Company,
Bruce Patterson, Paula Ryan
and Michael Berendt, Bev
and Mike Byron, Paul
Ceysenns, Laurel Bauchman,
Thri fty Foods, GYM, Jim
Buckley, Angela Yoegel and,
of course, all of the parents
and community members
who donated their time,
energy and services to help
keep the show on the road.
Treefrog isa registered nonprofit organization dedicated
to providing a high standard
of care for children from newborn to kindergarten age.
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CAMERON

February 26th

~'• Congratulations, Dad
~'•
on being
"l.
80 years young!
~;~ From Joan, Katherine and
~~ lan with all our love.

.•.

GENERAL AUDITIONS Graffiti
Theatre's 2002 season, includin~ Shakespeare's ''The Merry
W1ves of Windsor". (Equity &
Non-equity Actors). For
Festival ArtSpring . Tuesday
Feb 26 at ArtSpring. For informati on & appointm ent call
Yvonne 653-0033-- Soon!
FREE ! YOGA every Sunday
9:30 -11 :OOam at The Salt
Spring Centre. Drop-in Intra
to Yoga :
Pranayama ,
Med itation , and Asanas ,
offe red by The Centre Yoga
Teachers. For info 537-2326.
www.saltspringcentre.com
COLLEGE PENSION plan
changed; unfair two tier system
implemented. More information,
memberships: CIRA/BC meeting, Unitarian Church, 49th &
Oak , Vancouver, 1:30 pm
February 22. Contacts :
www.cirabc.ca; anvil @telus.net;
(250) 491-0929.

~;f-€apital

.
,u.,Uealth R~on

''

......,_...,. ... .._.....,
PRENATAL
CLASSES

NEXT SERIES WILL BE
HELD ON TUESDAY,
ARPIL2, 9 &16
5:00 - 7:00 PM

..
~~
.~~;..

Register at the
CHR Health Office or call
538-4880 for more info.
Fee: $25.00
·

..

Come to a

~·

~~
~.~
~.~
~~;

~i
~'· ;.:;.:;.:!·: ;.:;.:;.: t·: ;.: ;.:!·:

FOR A complete calendar of
coming events check the
Driftwood
Community
Calendar, in our office in the
Upper Ganges Centre, 328
Lower Ganges Road, or on our
website at http://www.gulfislands.net. Use the calendar for
event planning, to make sure
your date doesn't conflict with
someone else's.
SALTSPRING SEEMS like
such a perfect place for a writing school. Yes. Did you know
we have one? The North
American School of Freelance
Writing. Distance Education,
one-on-one instruction , night
school classes . (250) 5374713 www.linksnorth.com/outdoor writing.
WORSHIP CONCERT, everyone welcome. Free admission.
Sunday, February 24 , 7 - 9
p.m. 147 Vesuvius Bay Rd .
Community Gospel Chapel.
GESHE YONG Dong will give
public talk Friday Feb 22nd,
298 Blackburn Rd, and introduction to Dzogchen Saturday
Feb23rd, 393 Fulford G<,mges
Road, 1-5pm. Potluck at 6pm
1496 Beddis Road. For info
call Judith 537-9339
MAXINE GADD book launch
and poetry reading , Friday,
February 22, 8:00 pm, Vortex
Gallery. Info: 537-4155 Mother
Tongue Press.
MASSAGE CLASSES ~r
beginners, Sat/Sun April 13 &
14 or April 27 & 28 , 10am5pm. Learn basic techniques
for back and neck. $130 .
Kristie Straarup, RMT. 5371219.
DEPRESSION PROOF yourself and your kids ! A
Workshop in Overcoming
Adversity, Building Resilience,
& Creating What Matters, Mar.
2
&
3,
9am-5pm.
www.bruceelkin .com 5371177.
TUNE IN for a toonie. Chu An
This, Salt Spring's new locally
grown literary magazine is now
available at Salt Spring Books,
Starbooks, Volume 2, and et
cetera.

BE AN INTERIOR Decorator
wi th ou r unique home-study
cours e. Cal l for your Free
brochure . 1-800-267-1829 .
Sheffield School of Interior
Design. 1373-38 McArthur
Ave., Ottawa ON K1 L 6R2.
BE A SUCCESSFUL Writer.
Write for money and pleasure
with our unique home-study
course . You get individual
tuition from professional writers on all aspects of writing romances, short stories, radio
and TV scripts, articles and
children's stories. Send today
for our Free Book. 1-800-2671
8
2
9
.
www.qua Iityofcou rse .com .
Quality of Course. Ottawa, ON .
A NEW CAREER? Train to be
an Apartment/ Condominium
Manager. Many jobs! Job
placement assistance . All Areas. Government Registered
Program.
Information/
brochure (604) 681-5456, 1800-665-8339, www.rmti.ca.

FAMILY COUNTRY
DANCE
Fri., February 22
. 5:0G-9pm
Fulford Elementary
School
Circles, squares and much
more by caller Doug
Patterson, accompanied
by Island Musicians

Tickets at the door:
Adults $3, Kids $1
Chili, dogs, bagels, smoked
salmon, dessert, dancing.

SILENT AUCTION
~
Sponsored by Fulford School !:?

'VR//IRZWOVZZWIROl

SALTSPRING
GYMNASTICS
Recreation Registration
Thursday, February 28th

FULFORD HALL
4:30- 7:30 pm
All ages and
newcomers welcome!

WATER CONSERVATION
If we each save a little,
we will all save a lot
SALT SPRING ISLAND
CONSERVANCY CONTINUES
ITS PUBLIC INFORMATION
SESSIONS ON WATER

Speaker:
DEBBIE WALKER

CRD Water Conservation
Management Coordinator
THURSDAY, FEB. 28
7:30 p.m. Anglican
Church Basement
$3 for members;
$4 for non-members
REFRESHMENTS INCLUDED

INTRODUCTORY PC computers
5-2 hour £AJening sessions starting in March at the highschool,
$75. Phone for details 538-1994,
Pager 537-8069,
email jim.watkins~ saltspring.com

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
AND OTHERS
RE: AMANDA LOUISE
ARNOTT

NOTICE is hereby given
that Creditors and others having claims
against the estate of
Amanda Louise Arnott,
late of Ganges, in the
Prov ince of British
Columbia, are required
to send them to: David
and Georgia Arnott,
executors for the estate,
at the undersigned
address, before the 14th
day of March , 2002 ,
after which time the
executors will distribute
the Estate amongst the
parties entitled thereto,
having regard to the
claims of which they
have notice.
David and Georgia
Arnott, Executors
#22 - 295 Lower
Ganges Road
Salt Spring Island, B.C.
V8K 1T3
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
AND OTHERS
RE: THE ESTATE OF
DOREEN ELSIE
WHEATLEY, DECEASED

NOTICE is hereby given
that Creditors and others
having claims against
the Estate of Doreen
Elsie
Wheatley,
deceased, late of Salt
Spring Island, British
Columbia, are hereby
required to send them
duly verified to the
undersigned executor at
c/o #1-105 Rainbow
Road, Salt Spring Island,
B.C., V8K 2V5, on or
before March 28, 2002,
after which date the
assets of the said estate
will be distributed, having regard only to the
claims that have been
received.
RICHARD GARTH
PERRITT
by his solicitor
IAN H. CLEMENT
#1 - 105 Rainbow
Road
Salt Spring Island, B.C.
V8K 2V5
1-250-537-5505

DRIFTWOOD ,Jr
CLASSif'IEDS ~~

537-9933

'J

BAG MISSING, Lions Building:
Monday morning between
8:30-9 am, a black and purple
sports bag was taken from the
front door of the Lions
Building. This bag was in transit from household to household. It belongs to a 16 year
old girl and it had all her
clothes, shoes, and makeup in
it. Please, please return it to
the Lions Building. It is everything she owns and values.
You can drop it off at the Lions
Building anytime day or night,
no questions asked , but
please drop it off.
BLACK & WHITE cat, found
between Ford Lake and
Garner Rd . Contact SPCA
537-2123.
FOUND: CHILD'S 14kt gold
ring at the Bottle Depot. Owner
may claim by identifying at the
Depot.

Annual General
Meeting
will be held on

Saturday, Feb. 23,
2002 at 10:00 a.m.
at the Lion's Hart
Bradley Hall at
103 Bonnet Ave.
Members and those who
would like to j oin are
encouraged to attend. For
nwre information please pick
up a copy of our newsletter
at the Gulf Islands Vet Clinic
or Bow Wow.

~>TRUOT
SALT SPRING ISLAND
LOCAL TRUST COMMITIEE

NOTICE OF
BUSINESS
MEETING
The Salt Spring Island
Local Trust Committee will
be meeting to consider various matters of general
business, such as applications received , bylaw
reviews and meeting notes.
DATE:

Thursday,
February
28, 2002

TIME:

1:15 p.m.

PLACE:

Hart Bradley
Memorial Hall
(Lions Club)
103 Bonnet Ave.,
Ganges
Starting at 1:15 p.m., up to
45 minutes will be available for the public to discuss local land use matters with the Local Trust
Committee . Those who
wish to present a more formal petition , or make a
delegation
to
the
Committee as an Agenda
item, must advise Islands
Trust staff at least one
week in advance of the
meeting so that they can
be added to the beginning
of the Agenda. For information about the Agenda,
please call the Islands
Trust at 537-9144.

3 for2

(three weeks for
the price of two)

PRIVATE PARTY
MERCHANDISE
FOR SALE ADS
Rick, Robin, Peter
537-9933

IF YOUR Driftwood subscription label has the date highlighted, now is the time to
renew!
ROLL ENDS are available at
the Driftwood/Barnacle office
on a first-c ome, firs t-serve
basis only. We make every
effort to obtain a constant supply from the printers due to
their popularity. Although we
don't charge for them , we
would appreciate a donation to
the charity of your choice into
the cans provided at the front
desk. This month's recipients
are Salt Spring Food Bank and
the Community Servi ces
Building Renovation Fund.
Tha~ k you.

MARKET IN
THE PARK
Seasonal Vendors to
renew application by
February 28, 2002 at
PARC office in Portlock
Park, 145 Vesuvius
Bay Road.
Day Vendors can
register starting first
Market Saturday,
April6 at 7:30am.
Call 537-4448 for
current hours or
more information.

SAVE ON SUNDAY
Truckstrom
$19.95 plus km
537-6099

some restrictions apply

p

:i~~Budget

CANADA'S TOP Psychics. Are
You Ready to Bel ieve in
Psychics Again? Call Now, You
Won't Be Disappointed! 1-900451-7070 $2.95/minute 18+.
DON'T MISS This! Unique psychic counseling. You have questions we have answers. Love,
health, career, family. Call now! 1888-318-2968. 1-900-6n-1333,
$2.99 per minute. www.psychicl

COMMERCIAL ACREAGE for
rent. Saturna Island - organic
apple orchard, 2 greenhouses,
sales shop. Long-term. Great
sunny location. Abundant water.
(250) 539-2975.
SUCCESSFUL
HANDCRAFTED candle manufacturing business for sale. Great
cash flow for owner/operator.
Great "Market" product. Call
Amiti at 250 935-67 40 or Ron
250 935-6510.
ACCESS TO a computer? Put
your PC to work! $25 - $75/hr.
PT/FT Call: 1-888-241 -5892 Or
visit: www.thewaytobefree.com .
ATIN., WORK at home, $500 $2000 per month. Full training
provided . www.123dreamstowin.com or call 1-888-251 3041 .

ZESTO'S OVEN-BAKED Subs
& California Style Wraps are
looking for motivated franchisees. Join this dynamic and
fast growing Canadian
Company. 1-888-922-2294.
www.zestos.com.
CONTRACTS NOW available
for the 2002 season to grow
Echinacea and Seabuckthorn.
Guaranteed prices. For more
info call Get Real Natural
Home & Body Products, 780499-7111 or 1-780-997-4376.
VIRTUAL REALITY Golf
games. Excellent in Bars and
Recreational Centres. Projects
on a 9'X12' screen. You use
real golf balls & clubs. Bob
Gilson (250) 339-5722.
ATTENTION INVENTORS We have all the solutions you
need! Free information. Call
toll-free 1-866-877-2836 - 24
hrs.
WATER TESTING - Looking
for distributors in your area.
Tremendous opportunity in this
exploding industry. $ Fantastic
earning potential $. For more
information, call now toll-free
1-866-850-6428 Ext. 8.
MOST
IMPORTANT
Distributorship offered in
British Columbia. 20K investment with a potential return of
six figures+++ annually. $500
billion market. Read meters,
collect money. Turnkey, no
competition. 1-800-823-6684.
GREAT CANADIAN Dollar
Store franchise opportunities.
With more than 100 stores
across Canada, we offer one
of the most thrilling and affordable franchises to own. To
learn more, visit our website:
www.dollarstores.com or call
toll free 1-877-388-0123.

DISCOVER AVON! Have you
saved all the $$you need?
Consultant urgently needed.
No door knocking , excellent
earnings. 537-4774 or 1-250727-2618.
UVE-IN MATURE caregiver
companion required for elderly
couple. Duties: housekeeping,
cooking, driving etc. 537-5854
ANISE RESTAURANT needs
a P/T waiter/waitress. Apply
within to Rob or Steve. No
phone ca\\s please.
FLAGGERS. PART-TIME on call basis. Car and phone
number requ ired . First Aid
and/or certi fied ticket helpful
but not necessary. Call 5372300.
BOOKKEEPER 2 hrs/mth .
MYOB essential. Call 5371933.
DRIVER WANTED; good physical condition, outgoing personality, local company, permanent part time position.
Please apply via resume and
drivers abstract to Dept. K, c/o
The Driftwood, 328 Lower
Ganges Road , Salt Spring
Island, BC, V8K 2V3.

BREWSTER TRANSPORT is
seeking heavy duty bus
mechanics and experienced
apprentices, and an experienced tireman for employ in
Banff, Alberta. Contact:
Brewster Maintenance, Box
1140, Banff, AB, T1 L 1L3.
Phone 403-762-6774. Fax
403-762-6782 .
Email:
bmooney @brewster.ca.
KAL TIRE , Tour the Career
Highway: Store Manager
career-track program. Full
training. BC locations. Details
winjobs .insask.com.
lan
Boire / Recruiter.
ian@winjobs.insask.com. Fax
306-525-9979.
FIELD SERVICE Technician .
Electrical/ Mechanic West
-Coast Auquculture. Service
Installation project management. Some travel. Electrical
TQ preferred. AutoCAD, PLC,
Electronics beneficial. Self
motivated team player.
Resumes: tech @feeding-systems.ca.
OPPORTUNITY KNOCKS !
Experienced automotive salesperson required for high volume import dealership on
southern Vancouver Island.
Large used inventory. Excellent
income, with opportunity for
advancement. 250-246-0556.
DISSATISFIED? WHAT you
have been doing has put you in
your present position! If you
continue to do the same things
you will continue to get the
same thin~s . Need a change?
Then you II have to make a .
change! Send your resume to
' Independent Representative,"
Box 2337, Dawson Creek, B.C.
V1G 4P2.
CLASS 1 DRIVER, experienced in household moving
required in Terrace, B.C. Call
Sid at Bandstra Transportation
@1-800-635-2728.

Salt Spring Island
Community Services
Society
Salt Spring Island Community
Services requires an Office
Clerk for casual relief when our
regular Office Clerks are on
leave. The Office Clerk provides
a variety of clerical and receptionist duties. Past office experience, knowledge of Microsoft
Word and ability to operate telephone switchboard is required.

Applications are invited for
the following positions for
the 2002/03 school year:
Kindergarten teacher 0.6
Intermediate teacher 0.8
We are a small independent school , offering small
class sizes, multi-age
groupings, and a strong
family centred community.
Requirements:
-B.C. Teaching Certificate
-nurturing and child
centred approach
-strong management and
conflict resolution skills
-adaptable, flexible, team
oriented
Closing date for
applications March 1, 2002
To: Frances Deas
Salt Spring Centre School
335B Blackburn Rd.
SSI, BC. VBK 2B8
Phone: 250-537-9130
Fax: 250-537-9132

SSI EMPLOYMENT
SERVICES
Are you unemployed and need
help with your job search? Are
you thinking about re-training?
If you are receMng Employment
Insurance BenefiTs (or have
received these benefiTs within the
last 3years) we have avariety of
programs available to assist you.

Counsellor comes to SSI once
aweek and services are free.

Please call Marta

at 1-888-993-2299

FIVE STAR Handyman
Services. Available for any job:
carpentry, chainsaw work,
general yard and house maintenance. Pick-up truck and
Bobcat available. Call 5372684 or 1-800-410-7109
(Eage0_:_ ____ _

Alcoholics
Anonymous
Services Meetings
Salt Spring - - 537-7573
Galiano -- --

- 539-2222

Pender -- -- ----

629-3631

Women's only -Thursday
nights 5:30p.m.- 537-7573

p
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HOSPITAL FOUNDATION

.

CERTIFIED HOME Support
Attendant, mature, sensitive, _
warm and caring. Experienced
in care of Altzeimer's ,
Parkinson 's, palliative and
more. Excellent references. For
professional in-home caregiving, 537-5_
83_7_. __

ADUlT
CHILDREN
Anonymous. For healing from
any dysfunctional family background. Saturday afternoons
537-4315 for information.
OVEREATERS
ANONYMOUS. Are you having a
problem controlling your eating? If you're interested in
helping yourself, we're interested in helping you . Info.
537-8428.
ALANON/ALATEEN A program for family and friends of
alcoholics. For further information call 537-9858 or 5372941 .
PRESCRIPTION
DRUG
Misuse Support Group, Friday
mornings. Call Salt Spring
Community Services at 5379971 for more information.
NARCOTICS ANONYMOUS 1-800-663-1441- 24hrs .
Contact Robert, 653-4197.
FAMILIES OF Schizophrenics
meet in homes for mutual
support. Call 537-2543.
CRISIS LINE for Salt Spring toll-free 1-877-435-7544.
DRESSINGS FREE to cancer
patients by the Order of the
Eastern Star. Contact Ida
McManus, 537-5423.

·r- - ~

The aims and objectives of the
LADY MINTO GULF ISLANDS
HOSPITAL FOUNDATION are to
raise funds which will be used to
expand and enhance the delivery of medical care by the
Hospital to Gulf Islands residents. You can help the
Foundation attain these goals
by a gift of funds, real or personal property, memorial
bequests, endowments , life
insurance or securities.
All donations will be recognized
in the Hospital and receipts for
Income Tax purposes will be
issued.
Please help YOUR Hospital
so it can help YOU.
135 Crofton Rd.
Salt Spring Island,
V8K 1T1
538-4845

Gulf

Islands
Optical

$699!!!

U\I~LDBE.
Pacific Travel Shop

5l7-55ll
uniglobesaltspring.com

CUSTOM
WELDING
FABRICATION
Specializing in aluminum
& stainless steel
ISLAND MARINE
CONSTRUCTION

537-9710

10:00-5:00

Closed Saturdays
323 Lower Ganges Road

(Lancer Building)
RICHARD WEATHERALL
(Optic;ian)

537-1648 Office
537-5194 Residence

LARGEST SELECTION ON
SALT SPRING
ISLAND, -=~at

537-2111

Anne Williams,
Manager of Administration
& Human Resources,
Salt Spring Island Community
Services,
268 Fulford-Ganges Road,
Salt Spring Island, B.C.
V8K2K6
No telephone calls please.
Community Services thanks all
applicants but dnly those
selected for interview will be
contacted.

302/a/o

WALTER HUSER
&SONS

•

GULF
COAST

Construction Ltd.
Residential & Commercial
Personalized service
from plans to completion

MATERIALS

537-5247- 5]7-5092
Salt Spring Island

FUTURE STEEL buildings.
Durable, Dependable, Preengineered
All-Steel
Structures. Custom-made to
suit your ·needs and requirements. Factory-Direct affordable prices. Call 1-800-6685111 ext. 132 for free
brochure.
----

Serving the Gulf Islands
Salt Spring , Galiano,
Mayne, Penders
• READY MIX
• WASHED GRAVEL
• REINFORCED STEEL
• BAGGED CEMENT
• SEPTIC TANKS
• SCAFFOLDING RENTAL

School District #64 (Gulf Islands) invites applications for a
Primary Teacher at Saturna Elementary School. This is a 0.2 FTE
temporary assignment, which begins as soon as possible and
runs through to June 28, 2002.

537-2611
Rainbow Road

SU US FOR AFAST QUOTE
ON All YOUR BUILDING
REQUIREMENTS!

LET'S GET
STARTED!
Bring your sketches & ideas
and together we'll design (or
upgrade) your dream home.
Through the use of computeraided drafting, we'll quickly produce the working drawings
you'll take to your contractor.

KONIG & SON
FIREWOOD
Serving Salt Spring 20 years
Organically Grown Firewood
FIREWOOD LOGS WANTED

(will compensate owner)

DRIFTWOOD
CLASSIFIEDS
You're in the busiest
marketplace in town
when you place a

Forward application with supporting documentation and references by Monday, March 4, 2002 at 4:00p .m. to:

Driftwood aassified Ad.

Martin Blakesley, Princi pal
c/o Mayne Island School
535 Fernhil l Road
Mayne Island, B.C. VON 2JO

328 Lower Ganges Road

Fax 250-539-2325
Email: mblakesley@sd64.bc.ca

FROM

Sole ends March 15th
Come in and speak to us

Tuesday-Friday

Please apply by March 1, 2002
at 4:00 p.m. , with cover letter
and resume to:

Qualifications:
• B. C. College of Teachers' Certification
• Documented evidence of exemplary teaching
experience at the primary level
• Experience and documented training and
experti se in music
• Possess excellent interpersonal communication
skil ls
• At ease working with highly involved parents and
community members
• Ability to self-motivate and work as a team
member
• Ability to work all day perhaps on Tuesdays, but
not necessarily

EUROPE CHARTERS
ON SALE!

Kitchenaid, Whirlpool ,
Frigidaire, Maytag &
more!

School District #64
(Gulf Islands)

External Posting #17

STONE MEGALITHS to basement renos. Shinto arches to
home and furniture repair. No
job too small. Call Shaun
Adams. 537-4942.
---------HANDYMAN- DECKS, siding,
renovations, painting , fences,
yardwork. 20 years experience . Prompt and reliable.
Lewis & Beth Corn wall , 5374570.
EXPE RIENCED -BOOK~
KEEPER now taking new
clients. Call Barb for details.
538-0052.
B.B.I. HOME Improvement
specializing in indoor and outdoor construction. Reasonably
priced, call537-1810.
BOOTH CANAL Custom
Cabinetry and fine finish ing.
Over 50 years experience 1n
construction and cabinetry on
Salt Spring. Shop hours 9 - 5.
Call 537-9033.
JOBMAN: HOME and property
maintenance, gutter and deck
cleaning, grounds keeping ,
spring clean ups, repairs and
more. We carry both WCB
and liability insurance. Phone
Brad at 53:__
7·=22::.:6-=2 _ _ __
WANTED: YOUNG person /
student to help in greenhouse.
Flexible hours. 537-9124.
HARD WORKER seeking
landscape labour position, part
or full time, call Mem at 5379997
MICHAEL:S MAINTENANCE
and home improvements.
Small plumbing & electrical ,
drywall, roof repairs, gutter
cleaning, decks, siding, painting & other stuff too.
Organized, tidy service. Call
537-0259
NE~ EARTH Enterprises.
Gardening, landscaping, yard
maintenance . Reasonable
rates. Island references 6534968
RELIABLE WORKER available. Yard work, spring clean;
you supply tools I supply
labour. Island references
$15/hr. Call Stuart 653-4980
QUALIFIED CARPENTER
available, prefer smaller residential projects, own tools,
reasonable rates. Call Paul
537-4966

Come to our office at

or phone us at

(250) 537-993-3,
8 am.- 5 pm.,

Mon.· Fri.

Fax: (250) 537-2613

A

PLEASE CALL
HELSET DESIGN
537·1037
and ask for Jim

.

I

"Quality Homes
of Distinction"

Vi/La~eK
C!a<Uttucl~ rr9ao1

.i!U.

Building Island Homes
for three generations.

Kent
537-5463

John
537-9857

Fax 537-5407

HONEST OL'S
FIREWOOD
•GUARANT EED CORD
Cut, Split & delivered

•Cedar fence rails

THE BLINDS GUYS

653-4165

OF COURSE!

For all your building
requirements, large or small!

1!31

SLEGG LUMBER LTD.

804 Fulford-Ganges Rd.
537-4978

•FINE
HARDWOODS
•QUALITY
SOFTWOODS
•SPECIALTY
PLYWOODS

WEST WIND
HARDWOOD INC.

537-1737

For information on Home Sweet Home
c/assifieds call 537-9933, Rick, Peter or Robin.

DRIFTWOOD CLASSIFIEDS: email:

537-9531

• Flooring
• Heating
• Eaves
• Plumbing
• Roofing

325 Rainbow Rd.

537-4369

1-800-667-2275
Sidney, B.C.
www. westwindhardwood.com

driftw~od@gulfislands.net

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

30 _. THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 14, 2002

~ -)or

GREMLIN HUNTER Computer
Services. Affordable in-home
help for.any computer need.
Contact Beau Labine 5377160.
COMPUTER PROBLEMS?
Set-ups, Installing Software,
Tutoring, Internet. Your place or
ours. Yes, we make house calls
days/evenings/
wken ds.
$25/hr. 20 years exp. Phone
Ro bert. 537 -2888 . Arvana
Consulting.
NE ED A COM PUTER ? Don't
have the cash? The ori ginal
IBM PC , ju st $1 a day... no
money down ! The Buck A Day
Com pa ny. Ca ll: 1-800-6663547, www.buckaday.com
GREATEST COMPUTER
Special Ever! $31 ./monthl No
downpayment. Don't pay until
spring. 900 MHz computer,
17" monitor. Also notebooks.
Dealers wanted, supply limited . Apply online o.a.c.,
www.1buckaday.com. 1-888855-5527

TRIBRL

D

DRUm ~
COmPUTERS
330 Lower Ganges Rd.
"Next to the Driftwood':
iii Comouter Sales/Beoairs
!if, Hardware
Upgrades/Software
Q Private/Group Lessons
!iiil Unjserve Internet .
~

g House Calls Available

537-0099

Ron
Weisner BASe
Computer Repair & Upa~des
./ data recovery
./ PRINTER repairs
./new & used computer
systems available
Office Equipment
service and repair
./ PHOTOCOPIERS
./FAX MACHINES
./ CASH REGISTERS

(250) 537-5058
weisner@saltspring.com

WANTED: FARM tractor with
loader, backhoe or small
dozer. 250 755-6455.

VACUUMS!
VACUUMS!
Repairs, bags & belts, used
vacuum bargains. Satisfaction
guaranteed! Salt Spring Linen
& Drycleaners, 116 Hereford
Avenue, Ganges. 537-2241.
WARM LOVING gifts. Share
a unique gift experience. Try
an infrared sauna gift certificate at Masters Wellness Spa.
Also introducing "Ra ind rop
Therapy" 653-9939
STORAGE TAN KS: water, septic, sewage-holding (polyethylene). Ecologic al Sys tems :
sewage-treatment plants, effluent fil ters. Vis a, Masterca rd,
Am erican Express accepted.
GIS Sa les & Rent als 6534013.
WE BU Y & Sell Secondhand,
Antiques & Books. The Great
Ganges Junk Co., 105
McPhillips Ave., 537-4507.
CARPET STEAM Cleaners
light & easy to use. Now at
Saltspring Drycleaners. 116
Hereford. Reserve today. 5372241.
--::-o~--=SPIN BIKE Schwinn-$60.
Brand new chains for 14" tires,
never used, $55. Halogen
drop ceiling li~ht , $45. Scooter
with suspension (heavy duty,
paid $149), a steal at $70 .
King size headboard, (white
metal , brass and porcelain)
$70.653-2374.
1-12' DOUBLE-GLAZED (thermally broken frame) patio door
(used ), 1 6' double-glazed
patio door (used), 1- 8' singleglazed patio door. Salt Spring
Island Glass 537-9298.
TOOL SALE: Bostich nail gun
1 1/2"-3 1/2" new condition
with carton of 3 1/2" nails
$250. Makita 8 1/4" portable
table saw with extended table
$250. B&D screw guns $30
each. 3/4" air/water hose 250
PSI never used $1 /ft 537-4695
THE PINE FACTORY ,
Vancouver Islands largest
selection of quality pine furniture. .Giant floor model clearance on now. Up to 40%off.
4485 Trans Canada Hwy,
Duncan. 1km South of
Whippletree Junction. 1-888301-0051
INFRARED SAUNA for weight
loss, pain relief, detox of heavy
metals and toxins, skin care
and relaxation . Book your
~~ointment653-9939

WORK BOOTS (men's) steel
toe size 10 1/2 new condition
$65., Aluminum cab divider fits
93 and newer Ford Van $50.
537-9489
:-:=~=-=IRONSMITH WOODSTOVE,
CSA approved, good condi tion, great shop stove, $225.
537-5075.
PORTABLE DISHWASHER,
near new, very quiet, $395.
Good quality PC games $10
each. Good old hide-a-bed
$35. 537-4667
- - - -OLD CAST iron, working,
nickel plated Monarch stove.
250-4 77-4041
FUTON SOFABED: Danish
wooden frame, db! matt w
foam core, washable cover &
side cushions, v clean & comfy
$150. Also GE microwave 0.8
cu It, works great $50. ph 5375614.
FOR SALE: Three wheeled
Harley Davidson car for golf or
farm use. Excellent condition,
new battery, asking $500.
Phone 537-2625.
- -- -- SAWMILL $4995. All new
Super Lumbermate 2000,
larger capacities, more
options. Norwood Industries,
manufacturer of sawmills ,
edgers and skidders. Free
information . 1-800-566-6899 ,
ext. 400.0T.
,-:-::-- - : - - - , - : START YOUR day wi th a
vibrant "shot" of wheatgrass
juice, fresh daily at the Fo-od
Co-op. Juicers and wh eatgrass flats too . Masters
Greens 653-9939
SOFA WITH 3 cushions &
matching loveseat. 4 matching
throw pillows. 2 years old.
$200 all. 537-9172 .
- --- - ~---

Cm-rently available:
• FREE RANGE
GRAIN-FED PORK
• FRESH CUT LUMBER

537-5380 or 537-2152

----

-

KING SIZE bed, Scandinavian
style, side tables and lamps
attached to headboard, $450.
Sectional chestertield, 8 x 8 It,
$300. Sofa bed , $110 . 5374317.
MOVING SALE: teal rug 6 x 8
- $500; new round glass table
with 4 chairs- $500; vintage
claw foot oak table-$500 ;
queen box spring , mattress
and frame $100; large
microwave oven 1 yr old-$50,
woo d burn ing stove-$25 .
Phone 537-8533

LIONS GARAGE Sale , 103
Bonnet Ave. Every Friday,
Saturday on ly, 10 am- 12
noon. Come & browse, we just
may have it. New merchandise
arriving daily. Good, clean merchandise wanted. Call 5372000 for pick-up or info.
GARAGE SALE Saturday,
February 23, 9am-2pm, 111
Leisure Lane, Womens and
Mens clothing (small to voluptuous) , household goods,
books, etc
LEAVING THE Country
Garage Sale. Saturday,
February 23, 10 - 2. 150 Le
Page Road.

WANTED ADS
REALLY

WORK FOR YOU!
Try our special offer:
"Buy 2 ads, get one free"
Private party merchandise
ads only Visa/MC/Cash

537-9933

. . ,. :,!. ~. . .
SIGHTFIRST
0

A LIONS

0

PROJECT

RECYCLE
YOUR

FRASER•s

OLD GLASSES

THIMBLE FARMS

Your old prescription
lenses can be a gift of
sight. Boxes located at:

A!fl\

175 ARBUTUS
537-5788
.,.,. .

.

y

WE WILL BE

CLOSED
February 18-25
_fle-gpen Tu_~~· 26th

WANTED: WORKING order
bike trailer for carrying child.
537-8381 or 537-8253 after
February 24. ~--

WASHBURN EA30N guitar,
thin body, beautiful birds eye
maple, $560. Kawai. GB2 ses.sion trainer for the solo guitarist, $150. Boss ME5 guitar
multiple effects processor,
$150. A.R .T. SGE guitar· multiple effects. Rack mount, $175.
Have manuals for all above ..
537-1635.

===,---===

BARK AVENUE Grooming,
dog grooming with a flair.
Certified, professional and
friendly. Call Jane at 538-1819
!u_e_sday_~S_a~rday. _ __
HORSE RIDING lessons,
beginner through advanced
dressage. Chldren welcome.
Farrier service also available.
653-4184.
SPCA SEE=K-::-IN:-:-G
=-a -goo
--,d home
for a lonely chinchilla! Please
call537-2123

SALT SPRING Island Recycle
Depot is located at 349
Rainbow Rd. We are open
Tuesday through Saturday, 10
am to 5 pm. This service is
operated by Salt Spring Island
Community Services. Please
call The Recycle Depot at 5371200, or Community Services
at 537-9971 for information on
materials accepted for recycling.
·
THIS COLUMN is designed for
free recyclable items only (no
animals). There is no charge to
place items in this column. Ads
must be submitted in person at
the Driftwooo office (328
Lower Ganges Road) by normal deadline (Monday 5 pm.)
or by fax at 537-2613 or email.
No phone calls please.
27" JVC COLOUR TV, 8 years
old. 537-9424.
SLIGHTLY WARPED fold-lip
ping pong table. You take away.
537-8881.
DOUBLE MATTRESS and
boxspring. 537-5027
FREE STANDING c_o_m_m-od-e
with pot, bath-room/ tub chair,
tub bars. Hollow door, 78" x
28" with hardware ..537-5547.
OLDER COUCH , reasonable
condition, tan with rust stripes.
537-2683
FREE DESK 30" x 60" and
bookcase 72"H x 16"D x 22"W
with glass doors on top and
wood doors on bottom. Phone
537-0867

• Pharmasave
• Bank of Montreal
• Bank of Commerce
• Island Savings Credit Union
• Gulf Islands Optical
37~/t!n

TIMESHARE
RESALES .
Worldwide Selection. Era
Stroman Since 1979. Call nowl
Buyers call 1-800-613-7987.
Sellers call 1-800-201-0864 .
www.timesharelink.com.

EIGHT CONiEMPORARY
homes. 1200 - 1500 sq. ft. ,
$28,000 - $48,000 . Large
character bungalow/cottage.
250-656-1387, www.nickelbros.com
HIPPY HAVEN: cheape'st
home on Salt Spring Island!
3/4 Acre lot, 24foot trailer, temporary powerpole , storage
sheds, small workshop, gardens, nice neighbourhood,
footing .in for workshop?
Garage? House? Walker hook
area.
Near the beach,
$75,000. Call537-4395 Keith
13 ACRES + , 4000 sq. It
house, water view, good water,
barn, more. Asking $550,000.
537-9306.
EXCELLENT 3 BR home on
quiet country lane, outdoor
buildings include a very
charming cottage/office, a
large studio/workspace, and
children's play house. Beautiful
gardens, fully enclosed yard,
flat, 100 steps from ocean,
$180,000. Drive by 140 Ross
Road or ph. 537-1360.

REAL ESTATE listings for the
Gulf Islands are viewable anywhere in the world with
Internet access. www.gulfislands.net

ONE BEDROOM, sunny, close
to beach (Maliview). $495
includes cable, hydro. Quiet
person. 538-5516.
BACHELOR APARTMENT in
quiet home suitable for working female. N/P. $425 per
month, utilities incl. Close to
lakes & ocean. 537-4723.

OFFICE SPACE for rent, 1st &
2nd floor Lancer Building. Call
Roland , 537-2133.
PRIME GROUND floor
retail/professional space for
lease in Ganges. 933 sq.ft.,
well maintained building with
good customer parking, air
conditioned, exellent exposure. Contact: Kevin Bell
,Mouat's Trading Co. 5385593.
COMMERCIAL WATERFRONT

This desirable commercial
property available for lease.

CALL TONI· 537·2758

Fairfield Realty
Property Management

• Pristine w.front 1 bdrm turn.
ste. Lrg bal, steps to beach, w/d,
full bath, N/S, N/P, suit single or
very quiet couple.$750 incl. util.
• 2 bdrm. t.house near Ganges.
Fenced yard, lrg play area, all
day sun, on-site coin-op, laun. ,
storage, wkly garb p-up. N/P.
$625 incl. water.

537-2833

CENTRAL TORONTO accommodation for 4+ people
required approx. August 10 to
28 (flexible). Exchange for my
comfortable 2 brm , s. facing
view home, close to Ganges,
ocean . Car an option. 5375748.

ACCOMMODATION INFORMATION for the Gulf Islands is
a mouse-click away. www.gulfislands.net

ROOM 4 Rent. Ocean view
near Ganges unfurnished
separate entrance $400 inclusive. 537-5541

PERFECT TENANT: Previous
home owner, professional,
quiet, n/s,n/p, minimum 2
bedroom or larger; prefer
wateriront 537-1219
TINY BABY, tall lady, small
man, seek accommodation
for April 1, desperate. 5371314
SALTSPRING ELEMENTARY
teacher looking for 2-3 bedroom 2 baths preferred. Long
term rental. Excellent references, leave message for
Stacia 537-8857 Woodstove
preferred
RESPONSIBLE MOM seeks
quiet spot to put large teepee
with access to water, power & ·
garden space. Will pay rent or
do work exchange. Phone
Niavi at 250 333-8735.
MATURE COUPLE with
medium size, 11 year old
medical assistance dog in
Urgent need of warm, dry
house for long term rental. If
you can help, please call the
Keatings at 537-1775, references available.

24' SPORTSFISHER - '92
WINNER - very sim ilar to
Grady White. Great ride. Twin
150 HP Mere OB - 396 hrs. 45 knots. Stainless props, VHF,
fishfinder, Loran, stereo, circulating bait tank. Good fish and
gear storage. 120 gal fuel tank,
hydraulic steering, power trim.
Hard top c/w canvas, Cuddy
cabin with V-berth . Excellent
condition - priced to sell @
$24,900. (604) 940-1770:___ _

OFFICE TRAILER 16' long x 8'
wide . 3 win dows, wire d w
baseboard heat $1500 ph 5375614
NEW 14x70 QUALITY mobile
homes by Real. Special factory
pricing while th ey last. No mistake $34,900 F.O.B. loaded
with options. www.bcmobilehomes.com or 604-792-3448
Chilliwack. D#7363

THREE ROOM cabin for rent,
se lf conta ined , newly renovated, beautiful space, hiking
tra ils nearby, N/S,references
needed. Available Mar 1-Sept
1.(Extension possible) $550
plus utilities. Call 537-9392
BRIGHT, CLEAN, modern. 2 br
duplex. Wood/elec. heat.
Private deck! garden. N/S, N/P.
Avail. April 1. $700/mo. 5372209.

SALT SPRING Music is on the
Internet at www.saltspringmusic.com. Hear song samples
before you buy. Pay by cheque
or credit card. More than 30
COs available.

This paper is
1 00% recyclable

[(~~~~~~I_

ONE BEDROOM cottage at
Fernwood available Jan. 1st.
W/D, cable. N/P. Pertect for single person. $475 per month.
Call Sandy 537-2414.
SMALL ONE bedroom cabin
close to Ganges , $600. Call
653-4201.
PEND-=
E-=R-,-1=
s L-:-A-:N-=D-: 2
-:--:-b·edrooms, 2 basement rooms, 2
decks, small workshop, pl us
stora ge spac e. $700 pl us
hydro. 629-3964

1986 FORD Escort, new
clutch $300 . 1979 Mercury
Zephyr, needs ignition $300.
537-0037
1986 TOYOTA 4x4. Ex. condition Sunroof, tilt, mag. rims,
new paint, canopy, buckets, am/fm cass. , tinted rear windows. 5 speed, EFI , v.clean.
$6,900 obo. 538-1927.
'89 CHEVROLET Cavalier 4
door, 128,000 km , very well
running and clean car.
Independent mechanical
assessment available. $2800obo. 537-4036.
1995 GMC JIMMY 4x4, 4
door, auto, V6 Vortec engine,
190 kms., teal green , top
maintained, good tires. Asking
$13,900 obo. 537-4774.
1985 CADDY FLEETWOOD 'd'
elegance. Runs good , good
condition, no rust, needs trani
work. Fuel inj, good on gas
$750 obo. Call 653-4448.
ATIENTION ! ARE you serious
about establishing or re-establishing your credit this year?
We offer clean late model cars
and trucks at the best rates
available. No embarrassment.
No hassles. Just honest
straight forward deals to help
you drive your way to good
credit. 0 down plans available.
Factory and bank rates available. We finance your future
not your past! Free delivery
anywhere in BC or Alberta.
Call now for your free confidential consultation. Call Chris
or Sarb 1-877-922-CREDIT 7
days/wk, 24 hrs a day.

~!

Duncan

HVUnCRI
''TOP TEN"

1994 CHEV 5-10

Reg/cab, 4 cyl., 5 spd., econominical, clean little truck

AIR MILES

~I

~AYLESS
We value the is/andfM

COMPLETE
UTOMOTIVE REPAIRS
Unleaded Fuels • Diesel

~

rreS. J3atterie;; • Accffi;orie;

537-4554 or 537-9300
Mooday-Salurday 8am--7pm
Sunday 9 am-6 pm
Co!rff of PaiiDv Rd. <nl Jdrol A\43.

SALE ••• • .• • •.• • •. $9,964

1995JEEPYJSOFT-TOP
4 cyl, 5 spd. 4x4, only 104ks
SALE PRICE ..• • .•. $12,495

1998 HONDA CIVIC LX
4 cyl., 4 dr. auto, 1 owner, 68ks,

like new

SALE • •••. . . . ..•• $14,995

1994 CHRYSLER INTREPID
V6, auto, air

CLEAR-OUT PRICE •.. $1 0,995

1993 MUSTANG

cyl, 5 spd., loaded, low ks,
nice car

4

SPECIAL PRICE . . . . •.

$9,990

1993 CHEV CAVAUER
Z-24, V6,

auto, sharp looking,

only90ks
SALE . . . • • . • . . • .•. • $9,995

1996SATURN
4 cyl, auto, 2 dr. with 67ks
SPECIAL PRICE • • .•. $11,995

Ross Walker 537-9710

www.i slandmarine.ca
CHILLIWACK FOR $69
includes $10 Food & Bev
Voucher. Full Service Hotel.
Restaurant/Bar/Indoor Pool.
Call Rhombus Hotel at 1-800520-7555. Ask for the BC residence special!!! .
PUER:ro VALLARTA, Mexico.
$139 per person/double occupancy. Kids under 12 stay free.
6 days, 5 nights. Premium
hotel 1-888-807-8444. email:
internatscapital @canada.com.
604-207-8444

Practical solutions for your
waterfront development

Pile driving, ramps & floats.
Local references.

1998 HYUNDAI ELANTRA

Stwn ., 4 cyl., auto, loaded,
balan-ce of factory warranty
SALE PRICE . •... •• $13,995

1996 DODGE CARAVAN
V6, auto,

air, 7 pass., 83ks
LOW PRICE .. .. . ... $13,995
1995 FORDWINDSTAR

FOR SALE: Yamaha 6HP outboard, like new 5 hrs, value
$1800.00 for $980.00 653-9351
CAMPION 215 FISHING
Machine, 150 Yamaha: 9.9 four
stroke kicker, electronics & down
riggers, $16,500. 537-9509.

V6,

auto, 7 pass. fully loaded.

COMPARE PRICE .. .. . . $9,995

2801 Roberts Road RR6

Duncan, B.C.
DUNCAN HYUNDAI DL#9988

Ph: 1-800·461·0161
•SERVICE & PARTS •SALES ot.EASING

DRIFTWOOD CLASSIFIEDS PHONE 537-9933 OR FAX: 537-2613

WE ARE your island TV center,
see and compare RCA, JVC,
Panasonic. Clearing 2001 models; JVC 27", Panasonic 22",
Panasonic 27" Tau Flat screen
and more. 537-4522. QSI
Electronics (Radio Shack).
THE GROWING Circle Food
Co-op is accepting nominations
for our Board of Directors. You
1971 RD 400 original paint & must have been a member of
equipment.
Ex. cond . the co-op for three months to
Collector's machine. $1500 obo.
apply. Help steer the co-op
Leave
, 537-7928.
towards its goal of a sustainable
Salt Spring! Nomination packages are available at the food
co-op or for more information
call Martin Thorn, nomination
TR IANGLE R.V. CENTRE committee chair 537-9149.
offers excellent highway expo1986 DODGE Lancer -Very relisure for your consignment vehi- able, excellent condition, new all
cle. Also parts, service, season tires and recent service.
propane, sanitation and 24 Leaving country, must sell !
hour car and R.V. wash.
$1750, phone 538-1797
Vancouver Island's only comFORD EXPLORER 1991 new
plete R.V. centre . Triangle
Homes Ltd., Sidney. Your first air conditioning, muffler, tune-up,
R.V. centre off the ferry. 656- brakes, $4950 OBO 537-1540
1122. DL 5916.
ENTER THE Tree House recipe
contest. On March 30 we will
add 4 new items to our menus.
Submit your favourite recipe in
1986 CHEV S-10 standard 4 writing at the Tree House. If we
cyl. $950 obo. 653-4287.
choose your recipe you will win
0 DOWN O.A.C.' Guaranteed a $1 00 tab. Twenty-one runner
credit approvals. Trucks, 4x4s,
up recipes will also be chosen
crew cabs, diesels, sport utili- for a $25 tab. Additionally, subties, cars & vans. Repos, bro- , millers of new s~up recipes
ken leases, heavy duty equipwhich become a regularly feament. Take over payments. Free tured soup will be given a $25
delivery. Call Lawrence Siccia tab. Come in and sample the
BC's largest finance broker. 1- daily entries.
800-993-3673. Vancouver 604- WANTED TO buy, washing
327-6377.
machine in good working condiWINTER SELL-OFF. Working tion, porcelain or stainless steel
person 's tru ck/car lot. Self- kitchen sink. 653-9631.
employed? Proof of income a
FOOD DEMONSTRATOR
problem? No down payment?
Previous repossession, bank- wanted. Qualifications: enjoys
ruptcy, or broken relationship? working and talking to the public,
Tu rned down by banks and friendl y, likes to cook, is self
dealers? We can help' We lend motivated and presentable. 4
our money from 4.9 on used hours per week. Call Sarah at
vehicles for GMs, Fords, and 537-4512
Dodges. We are simply the best WOODLAND SUITE for 1 perat what we do in the Auto son, quiet, non-smoking. Near
Finance and placement busilocal park available immediately
ness. Don't be intimidated by $450/mth 653-9699
salespeople anymore. Drive
FOR SALE: '60s armchair, '80s
and rebuild your credit. David or hide-a-bed sofa, 3 rocker reclinTee 24 hrs, 7 days/wk. 1-800- ers, stereo stand, bookshelf, cof650-482 9.
www.credi t- fee & end tables, lamps, artking.com.
work, VCR. 537-9764.
FOR SALE: 403 Litre propane
tank, box mounted, $200 537NEW AT the Tree House, now 4852.
selling as grocery items, salsa,
STAR CHOICE and Expressvu
humous, roast garlic pate, berry satellite systems both available
sauce , teriyaki sauce, Thai at Radio Shack. You choose
sauce, soup and chili. 10% off what suits you. Money back .
grocery items with this ad. Also
guarantee. 537-4522 (Radio
hot specialty liqueur drinks. Shack).
Treat yourself to a Tree House
coffee, a blueberry tea or polar FOR SALE: Kenmore upright
freezer, 18 cu. sq. ft., $250 obo.
bear hot chocolate for $3.45.
VCR $40. 537-9764.
FOR DETAILS on the 2.75%, 6
FLORINA HOME Spa. Spring
month Convertible Solution
Detox
Special.
Homey
Mortgage at the Royal call Bert
Beitel. 653-2328. (Rates subject Mediterranean sea salt rub/ mud
wrap. Massage treatment. 2 1/2
to change).
hrs $35. 537-4088 to March 7.
FRUIT TREE Pruning. Quality
assured. Also hazard tree GARAGE SALE : Saturday,
removal , storm damage February 23, 110 Saltspring
cleanup and chipping service. Way. 10 a.m. - 2 p.m. No early
Fully insured, free estimates.
birds!
Call Ty at The Whole Tree 537- OAK KITCHEN cabinets, great
7039.
condition, complete with lamiWANTED : FIREWOOD logs nate counter tops and bar top,
(will compensate owner). Will
assorted base cabinets and wall
also deal with your windfalls cabinets. Please call 537-4014
and danger trees. Konig & Son or 537-5203 evenings to view.
Firewood, 537-~531.
Offers accepted.
USED BOOKS Needed now: SONGWRITING WORKSHOP
art , boat building, Salt at Allowed Sound Studio. Share
Spring/BC coast. Sabine's new songs or get help trying to
Bookshop, Tuesday
& find them at biweekly sessions.
Wednesday mornings. Grace Questions? Ramesh 537-2294
Point. 538-0025.
HORSE LOGGING - Custom,
ANYONE WHO has borrowed a low impact tree and log extraccat carrier or live trap from the
tion using single horse or team.
S.P.C.A. could you please drop
Falling, bucking, clean-up. Tonio
them off below the gulf Island Bachrach 1-800-576-5887.
Vet Clinic at the S.P.C.A. door.
(messages)
HAVE YOU one hour per week?
YES, WE have GPS and marine
Come to a Therapeutic Riding
radios. fit out your boat with a
Workshop Sunday Feb 24 , new auto Radio, CD or Tape
2002, 10am-12pm at Gifts combo. Keep in touch with FRS,
Centre 152 McPhillips Ave
QSR Electronics (Radio Shack)
1983 GMC RALLY STX van , 537-4522.
6.2D auto, PS, PW, PDL air,
RESCHEDULED PRODUCER
rear heater, tilt steering, running
meeting The Growing Circle
boards and unique "pop up"
Food Co-op, Tuesday, February
roof, 2 rear seats. Perfect vehi- 26, 7:00pm, United Church 111
cle for camping, traveli ng or Hereford Ave . Questions?
Phone 537-4247
hauling. Asking $6000. Phone
537-4522 or 537-5131
FOR SALE: Wood framed winevenings.
dows, multi sizes, suitable for
PENDER ISLAND rental/ or cold frames, shed, chicken
sale, 3 bedroom $600 + util. For coops, etc. Phone 537-2715.
Sale: sculptor's comp ressor/ PURE SEED Co. Potatoes for
chisels & air hammer $1000 sale at the Growing Circle Food
(cost $2000). 629-3395 or 537- Co-op. Certified Organic,
Certified Seed. Five varieties,
4680.
BASIC FOODSAFE. Mon Mar $1 .50 to $2.00/lb. Call537-4247
CONGRATULATIONS TO
11 from 8:30am to 4:30pm,
$65. Advanced Foodsafe Tues Angela Voaden! A spa package
vlaued at $103 from Skin
and Wed Mar 12-13 from
Sensations, Grace Pt. in the
8:30am to 1:30pm $100. Call
Driftwood Valentine's contest.
537-1883 to register.

Broken china
wanted for
bear art project

THE CAR GUYS. Bank 5¥ no?
Dealer says no? Bankrupt? We
can help. Competitive financing
with a 90% approval rate.Choose
from 1,000 new/used vehicles.
For same day approval, call1604-892-4156.

Ske~na Qu~en

pulls out of Fulford ferry terminal

Loca l arti st Lo re Schmidts wants your
china.
Schmidts has been selec ted to decorate a
life-size fibreglass bear for the City of Berlin.
United Buddy Bear Project organ izers invited 168 countries to send an artistic representa'tive to Berlin to decorate one of the bears.
Schmidts was selected to represent Canada. ·
H is vision is to ho nou r the mothers of
Canada and he wants them to send him their
china so he can create a mosaic. He asks that
the china be whole as he wants to break the
items himself to create the design and pattern
he has in mind.
The Canadian bear will- be donated to the
Canadian Counsel in Berlin after the six-montlong exhibition.
People with china they want to donate to the
project can reach Schmidts at 538- 1990, or by
e-mail at lotsalore@ hotmail.com. His address
on Salt Spring is 601 Upper Ganges Road.

Photo by Derrick Lundy

• Beginning Tuesday Feb. 19th
look for our NEW 12 page colour flyer!
• This special-12 page flyer will be in the
Barnacle every Tuesday. The "sale
days" will be the same as always
. .. Wednesday through Monday.
How will this affect you... our valued
customer? Very simply, you will
receive even more! And...
Yes every *Monday will be double coupon value
Yes every *Tuesday will be 10% off! (*same restrictions will applyJ.
And of course our great friendly, fast service will continue.

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Here is why we have changed the
format for our value-packed
12 page flyers ...

We have always been a member of the lslan~ Independent Group
Wholesale. This group also service 7 other stores on Vancouver
Island, the Food Country Stores, the Country Grocers and the Lake
Cowichan Village Market. In the past we have shared quantity
purchases to always give you the lo~est possible prices.
Recently the manufacturers have increased the minimum ship·
ments dramatically, making it very difficult for one store to
achieve these minimum levels. So we have become an even
stronger member of this buying group.
What this means to you is better variety and selection, better
fresh produce and even better value.
In the beginning we expect to experience a few "out of stocks"
while the Island Independent Group gets accustomed to the
specialty items that are unique to our market.

If you have a product or special request,
please speak to one of our knowledgeable staff
members and we will do everything we can to
get it for you.
You can depend on us to remain extremely competitive
to ensure the lowest possible price!
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Spearing passion for tug boats at historical meeting
By PIRJO RAITS

Staff Writer
Bob Spearing probably
knows more about tug boats
than anyone on the coast.
When he was six years
old he bummed rides on tug
boats and when he was a
teenager he immersed himself in the history of the vessels.
Spearing was a guest
speaker at the Salt Spring
Island Historical Society's
monthly
meeting
on
February 13. He showed
slid~s and spoke about his
passion for the workhorses
of the coast.
"They played such a key
role and no one was keeping
a history of tugs and I wanted to do something I could
carry on through my life,"
said Spearing. Since 1960
Spearing has had a maritime
archives in his Victoria
home.
"It's important in history
to record tug boats. They are
like the corpuscles in our
blood stream and were
important in the development of the coast," said
Spearing. "The whole purpose of this is preservation."
Tug boats coming into the
harbour in Victoria are a
thing of the past, said
Spearing, but at one time
they were the only link
between the mainland and
the island. In the early days
of B.C. coast settlement
there were no roads connecting island communities
and tug boats were used for
the hauling of freight and
passengers.

Transporting
the
province's resources to market was one of the tasks for
the tugs. They hauled lumber, coal, people and sailing
sllips to port.
Tugs would often go 30 to
60 miles out into the ocean
to retrieve ships and bring
them into the harbour. Even
though there was no radio
contact, the boats'· captains
would go cruising out into
the Pacific to see if any
·
ships needed a tow.
He said sailing ships often
ended up on the rocks in the
"Graveyard of the Pacific"
and tug boats wePe essential
to ensure a safe journey to
port.
At times the husky tugs
would haul in two or three
ships at once, each on separate tow lines. Rivalry
between tug boat companies
often flared up to determine
which tug would get the
sailing ship.
In the late 1920s, squarerigged sailing ships were
sti.ll in use along the coast.
Tug boats had to be nimble
and quick to avoid being run
over by the much larger
ships. Tugs would often
pick up vessels which had
run out of fuel since ship
owners skimped on the
expensive fuel.
Water tractors, or tugs, are
unique in that their propellers are on a vertical axis
mid-ship and the blades run
straight down. The angle
can be changed up to 306
degrees, which gives the
boats high power and
manoeuverability.

Spearing showed slides of
several historic tug boats
used along the coast and
outlined the roles they
played in the lumber industry. The s:s. Beaver ended
its days as a log puller carrying supplies and oxen to
logging shows along the
coast. The tug was used to
drag the logs out of the
woods and to haul machinery to logging sites.
Hand loggers relied on
tugboats to haul their float
homes to logging shows.
Loggers would cut the trees
on coastal slopes and the
tugs helped pull logs into
the water where they would
be boomed for transport.
"Now a 50 to 60-foot tug
can handle what a 100-foot
tug used to do," said
Spearing.
In the 1950s, tugs and
barges were designed to
dump logs into the water
using a water ballast syst~m. They could carry a
small forest on the decks of
the self-loading, self-dumping barges.
Fishing and mmmg
industries also made use of
tug boats.
Spearing told a story of

native fishermen who would
go ashore at Sturdies Bay on
Galiano Island and raid the
potato fields. The astonished
owners would soon discover
that potatoes could be stolen
with the plants left standing.
Spearing said that until

1930 scows were used to
haul cars to Salt Spring
Island. As another aside, he
said he thought he recognized the ex-ship currently
sitting in Ganges Harbour.
The Salt Spring Historical
Society has 80 members

who work towards stimulating interest in the history of
Salt Spring Island ·and
British Columbia. They hold
a public meeting on the second Wednesday of each
month at 2 p.m. at Central
Hall.

'
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COLOURFUL PRIZE: Amarah Gabriel is seen with her painting "The
Goodness of Cabbage," which she donated as a raffle prize to the Island
Natural Growers. The painting was on display two weeks ago at Seedy
Saturday.
Photo by Derrick Lundy

ro------------2440 Bevan, Sidney, BC, 655·2600
Fax 655·2615

BUDGET CAR SALES S I D N E Y - - - - -...

••
2000 CHRYLSER : 2000 CHEVROLET
INTREPID ES :
MALIBU
7 V-6, automatic,
all options
ISLAND PRICED

4 door, fully loaded
and ready to go!
ISLAND PRICED

$15,900.

$14,900.

1~m~,
.. . ad ~de WjM ~I
I NEED LISTINGS!!
.-

Donna Regen, CGA
(Agent 9.15)
28 years on Salt Spring

I guarantee:

-- strong market knowledge
- strong technology services
- strong negotiating strategies
- strong business perspective
- gentle people ski/Is

MLS GOLD AWARD WINNER REIMAX PLATINUM AWARD WINNER
5 interactive websites with colour pies & virtual tours; Colour ads; Colour brochures;
Toll free Real Estate Hot Line; All MLS services; Referral Networks;
Regular feedback; Highest turnover of sold listings; Strong negotiating skills.

: . ..-

If you're thinking of selling, please don't wait until Spring, call now for a comprehensive
professional no-obligation market evaluation. I promise - you can Zkfled &~/
P~

1-F0()-731-7131

www.gulfislandsrea/estafe.com

e~~@~.~

www.saltsprtngprapertles.com

www.saltspringrealtor.CJ2l!l

www.gulfWandtpCQPerties.com

www. is/andsreq/utgtecanadq.com

R6IMfl( Realty of Salt Spring, 131 Lower Ganges Rd., Fax (250) 537-2046

